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NOW LANDING Z_
Ex schr. “Dorothy Helftsft TS

171 Tons
BIST NORTH SYDNEY 

COAL
Aid due to arrive In a few day*. 1

I Two Small Cargoes „ ■

I merican Anthracite. 
M, MOREf&CO, LTD.

FLOUR
Auction Sales! NOTICE B. of L. F. & E.Arrived at LastXmas Gifts tor the Poor.Something 

Good to Smoke
It wm be greatly appreciated If any- ' 

one can furnish to the Department 
: of Militia the present addresses of the 
j next of kin of any of the following: j 
I No. 81 Pte. William Fowlow, De- ! 
; ceased. Next of kin, Abram Fowlow. 
Last known address. Upper Goulds 
Road, Brigua. 1

No. 268 Pte. John Cleary, Deceased, ; 
Next of kin, John Cleary. Last known 
address, 10 Nunnery Hill. 1

No. 799 Pte. William Edward Le- r 
Shana, Deceased. Next of kin, Sarah 
LeShana. Last known address, 27 . 
Power Street.

No. 1697 Pte. Philip Gtllett, De- I 
ceased. Next of kin, Waited GilletL 
Last known address, Leading Tickles.

I No. 1965 Pte. Patrick Joseph Wood
ford, Deceased. Next of kin, Alfred 
Woodford. Last known address, Her
ring Neck. i

! No. 2088 Pte. David Scanlon, De
ceased. Next of kin, Daniel Scanlon. 
Last known address, 35 Barter’s Hill.

No. 2493 Pte. John St. John, De
ceased. Next of kin, Rhodÿ St. John. 
Last known address, Pennywell Road.

No. 1265X Seaman John T. Morgan, 
Deceased. Next of kin, John Morgan. 
Last known address. Seal Cove, C.B.

No. 411X Seaman J. Greening, De
ceased. .

i No. 670X Seaman T. Youden, De
ceased.

No. 1490X Seaman W. M. Woolridge, 
Deceased. i

No. 1331X Seaman J. G. Bennett,
’ Deceased.
j No. 2272X Seaman J. J. Benoit, De- ' 
ceased.

No. 1496X Seaman A. Blnndon, De- ; 
ceased.

No. 2245X Seaman P. J. Hennessey, ! 
Deceased.

i No. 2319X Seaman J. W. Peach.
I No. 833X Seaman D. Wells, De- j 
ceased.

! No. 1280X Seaman R. J. Squires, 
Deceased. Next of kin, Richard 
Squires. Last known address, 11 Lime 
Street

No. 1884X Seaman W. Young, De- f 
ceased. Next of kin, Thomas Young, 
Çgt Bay, St George’s. _ 1

f ' W. F. REND ELL, Lleut-Cel*
Chief SU6 Officer, I 

Dept of Militia. '

CARIBOU LODGE, 889.
There will be a meeting of the 

above Lodge at 4.30 p.m. Tues
day, December 216t. Business 
of importance. All members 
are requested to attend.

J. FRENCH,
dec2l,ll Rec. Secretary.

our long delayed shipment of
di cZl.M

LC 5T—This morning in the
Eas End of city, a Purse containing 
3171 00; the summer’s wages of a poor 
fish rman; finder win '

Will some persons kindly furnish ns 
AT ONCE with names and addresses of 
fourteen destitute families here, as we are 
prepared to give fourteen families a 
XMAS PARCEL containing 2 Stone Flour, 
1 lb. each Raisins, Sugar, Tea.

m rewarded 
upo i returning same to this office^ 
HE IRY HIBBS, Portugal Cove, 

d 621,21
Especially 
For Xmas. Carriage, Tyre& Stove.

Get in your orders quickly, 
they won’t last long.

Knights of Columbus, LG 3T—Saturday, 18fh Dee*
DIs< large Papers, along Water St, 
If 1 and please return to 25 Spring- 
dale Street or Ministry-of Militia, 

de 120,31

GRANDAUCTION. 
PRELIMINARY NOTICE

The Regular Meeting of Terra 
Nova Council No. 1452 Knights 
of Columbus, will be held in 
Columbus Hall, Duckworth St., 
Tuesday evening, at 8.30 o’clock.

N. J. WADDEN, 
dec20,2i Fin. Secy.

W. & G. RENDELL10,000 Choice 
HAVANA CIGARS

from our
Special Manufacturers, 
Calixto Lopez & Co., 

Habana.

decl5,6i

American Boot & Shoe Store,
333 WATER STREET.dec22.1fp

Blossom
Laundry Tablets, ST IAYED — Saturday, g

Bla, t and Brown Collie Dog about 
foui months old; finder please return 
to J I Young Street

Commercial Annual,
Used and recommended by 

good housewives. Will not In
jure the finest clothes or fab
rics.

Make «"othes blossom White. 
Unequalled f >r polishing Silver.

For sale by The Bee-Hive 
Store and about 80 up-to-date 
stores in the city.

Ask for Blossom and see that 
you get Blossom. Refuse sub
stitutes and- Lave disappoint
ment

The Bee-Hive Store,
Charlton Street, 

novll,3m Sole Agents for RM.

dec21,ll
The “Commercial Annual’’ for 1920, 

containing a Review of the year’s 
trade, articles by Lord Morris, H. F. 
Shortis, “Rambler,” E. G. H., Dr. Ar
thur Selwyn Brown, G. W. Rabbitts, 
and other interesting articles, Is now 
published and is on sale to-day at the 
Trade Review Office and et the Book
stores of Messrs. S. E. Garland, Gray 
& Goodland, Dicks & Co., Ayre & Sons, 
and Garrett Byrne’s. ' Price 20c. per 
copy.

Boys Wanted at Trade Review Of
fice. dec21,li

’s every
at 8J6

A little higher in price! 
But—

Regalia Nueva 
Belvederes 
Universales 

Aristocracies 
Panetelas Extra 
Reina Victoria

rFrom Ji

Smallwood’ORTH

carload

St Jehrt, BIG SHOE SALEiec21,3i NOTICE
After four weeks application will be 

made to His Excellency the Governor 
in Council tor Letters Patent for new 
and usefql (1) “Improvements in 
Winding Reel for Paper,” (2) “Im-

h V......
ments in Method and Machine for 
Making Paper,” to be granted to 
Charles B. Pope of Springfield, In the 
County of Hampden and State of 
Massachusetts, United States of Am
erica, Paper Engineer. '

St John’s, this 21st day of Decem
ber, 1920.

JAS. J. McGRATH, 
dec21,4i,tu____Solicitor for Applicant

A XMAS GIFT
CONVENIENT AND SURE TO 
J. PLEASE,

Unused Newfoundland > 
Postage Stamps.

Send your friends a com
plete set of our Caribou Is
sue (12 Stamps), $3.00 per 
set.

L. J. O’KEEFE,
196 New Gower SL, 

decl5,91 City.

Tenders are asked for pur
chase of five fresh water tanks, 
6’ 3” height, 4’ square, ip thor
oughly good condition, never 
hating been used. Goods can 
be inspected on application to 
Commanding Officer. Tenders, 
which should be addressed to 
the “Commanding Officer, H. M. 
S. Briton,” will close Noon, 24th 
December, 1920. The right is 
reserved of rejecting all or any 
tenders.

C. D. FENN, 
Lient. Commander* R.N., 

Senior Naval Officer.

WJ NTED — Wanted to
adopt some homeless little girl of 10 
or If years of age; must be strong

Reina Augusta
Regalia Graciosa îealthy; apply by letter Box 56, 

iffice. dec21,2idecl6,3i,ee*

W1 NTED—Some one to
adopt a fine healthy baby girl, aged 
3 years; apply to 7 Fergus Place. 

deei.121ELUS & Co., Ltd Prayer Books 25 p. c. Oil Boots and Shoes 
10 p. c. Off Rubbers & Gaiters

decll.171 WANTED—By a respect
able young lady, one furnished or un* 
furnished room; apply by letter to 
X.Y.g., c|o this office. decl7,6i

NOTICEXmas Gifts!
3ec20,3i The St. Andrew’s Society 

Ladies’ Auxiliary will meet at 
the Club Rooms, Water Street, 
on Thursday, 23rd, at 3.30 p.m. 
prompt. Business arrangements 
for Children’s Christmas Party. 
Members are urgently requested 
to attend.

G. IRVINE,
dec2i,2i Secretary.

In the Supreme Court of 
Newfoundland.k FOR SALE, 

r 12 Second-Hand
Help WantedOnr stock of these at present 

t* large and varied.
For Sale at Burin,CATHOLIC 

PRAYER BOOKS. See Advertisement 
on Page 8

In the matter of the Companies Act, 
1899, and In the matter of Fradsham 
Company, Limited.
Notice is hereby given that a Peti

tion for the winding -up of the above 
named Company by the Supreme 
Court on Circuit was on the 24th day 
of November, A.D. 1920, presented to 
the said- Court by Samuel Brown, a 
creditor of the said Company; and 
that the said Petition whs directed to 
be heard by the said Court at the j 
Court House in St. John’s on Thuro- j 
day, the 23rd day of December, A.D. : 
1920, at 11 o’clock in the forenoon ; 
and any creditor or contributory of 
the said Company desirous to support 
or oppose the making of an Order on 
the said Petition may appear at the j 
time of hearing by himself or hie 
counsel for that purpose, and a copy 
of the Petition will be furnished to ; 
any creditor or contributor of the said ; 
Company requiring the same by the i 
undersigned on payment of the regu- j 
lated charge for the same.

Dated at St. John’s, the 29th day 
of November, A.D. 1920.

J* G. HIGGINS,
Address; Solicitor for Petitioner.

280 Duckworth Street,
SL John's, Newfoundland. 

NOTE.—Any person who intends to 
appear on the hearing of the said 
Petition must serve on or sendj>y post 
to the above-named notice in writing 
of his intention so to do. The notice 
most state the name and address of 
the person, or, if a firm, the name and 
address of the firm, and must be sign
ed by the person or firm or his or 
their solicitor (if any) and must he 
served, or if posted must be sent by 
post in sufficient time to reached the 
above named Solicitor not later than 
six o’clock in the afternoon of the 
22nd of December, AD. 1920. 

nov30,4i,tu

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Servant; apply MRS. EDWIN T. 
SNOW, 25 Cook Street. dec21,3i

Schooner “Bretia”, 24 tons.
Schooner "Gypsy”, 18 tons, with Mo

tor Engine.
8 American Steam Tarred Cod Traps, 

complete.
6 Trap Skiffs, with Motor Engines.
1 Large Motor Boat, with Engine.
4 New Large Motor Dories.

Apply to
C. F. Jc W. BISHOP, 

dec8,121 Burin.

The Manuel of Prayer,
Key Of Heaven, Catholic Piety, 
Leaflets, the Treasury, and oth
er popular - Catholic Manuels of 
devotion In a profusion of neat 
And beautiful bindings.

Prices up to (630 each.

• C. of E. 
PRAYER BOOKS.

Common Prayer and Hymns in 
one book. Prices from 85c. to 
$A65 each.

Common Prayer and Hymns, 2 
dainty volumes in a case. 
Prices from tMO to *6A0 set 
Also a very fine selection of

WANTED—As soon as pos
sible a General Servant with know
ledge of cooking; must have referen
ces; apply MR. JONES, c|o Tessier fi 
Co., Tessier’s Wharf. dec21,31

NOTICE.
The Regular Monthly 

Meeting of the ’Longshore
men’s Protective Union will 
be held in the L. S. P. U. Hall 
this Tuesday evening at 8 
o’clock.

W. FURLONG,
dec2141

WANTED—A Book-keeper
with experience in Costs; apply by 
letter, stating salary and enclosing 
copy (reference, to Evening Telegram.

dec20,31 

in first class condition.
Lowest Prices to Gear.

A chance to secure a good 
Stove at lowest cost.

A Up to Hubby Trapping, foxes and all other ani
mals Is an easy thing if you use

“LA RENAltolCIDE”,
the most reliable drug on the market 
It Is not a poison. For sale in every 
Drug Store.

Price: ! es. bottle....................
8 oi. bottle.,............. $4A0

and 16c. for mailing.
Agents wanted in every place, also 

travellers.
LA BINAKDICIDB, 

Mistassini,
nov2„2m,eod Lac St Jean, Que.

WANTED—A General Ser
vant; apply to MRS. D. F. KENT, 38) 
Rennie’s Mill Road. dec20,3iBet you never thought of it, but isn’t it just a wee 

bit selfish to sit there in your big chair, your feet upon 
the fender, pipe-dreaming, while that little housekeeper 
of yours works over a sink full of messy pots and pans 
or finishing up the day’s odds and ends? Have a heart, 
help her keep those rosy cheeks of hers. Be a real 
sport, step into Stewart’s Fancy Bakery and ask for a 
loaf of Stewart’s Homemade Bread, it’s the best.. Also 
Xmas Cakes, Mince Pies, Ladies’ Fingers, Pastry 
Shells, Oyster Pattie Shells, etc. Take it home and tell 
her to quit baking. If it’s anything fancy in the baking 
line, Stewart’s have it.

John (Houston, Fin. Secretary. WANTED—A Maid who
understands plain cooking, references 
required; apply between 7 and 8 
p.m. to MRS. FRED ALDERDICE, 4 
Park Place, Rennie’s Mill Road.

decZOJf

FOR SALE—House with
Shop attached, on New Gower Street, 
very reasonable price; apply to GEO. 
NOAH, 322 Water SL- dec2L2i

140-2 Duckworth St,
Iecl8,6i

ROSARY BEADS
la Cases..

STATUES and 
METAL 

CRUCIFIXES.

For Sale FOR SALE — Two New
Dwelling Houses, situated on Le- 
Marchant Road, fitted with all mod
ern , conveniences ; for price and terms 
apply at 111 LeMarchact Road. 

dec21,3f,eod

Brid<e Road,

WANTED—A General Ser
vant; apply to 274 Theatre HilL

decgQ.tf The East End FeedBUFFALO ROBES. 
Sets NEW HARNESS 
SINGLE SLEIGHS. 
BUGGIES.
EXPRESS WAGONS

FOR SALE and TO LET—
new House, 6 rooms; Tenement 2 
rooms to Let; 4 catamarans; doors 
and sashes made to order. F. C. 
WILLS, 325 Duckworth Street, City 
Terrace. dec20,61

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Giil; apply to MRS. A. T. WOOD, 
280 luckworth SL decl8,3i

-AND—

Stewart’s Fancy Bakery Produce Store.
We have a large 

shipment of

GARRETT BYRNE
Bookseller & Stationer. SITED — For Bishop’s

* Good Female Teacher, 2nd 
; musical preferred. Salary 
Slicing $300 and fees; applf 
ËEAN C. of E. Board of Edu- 
n Upper Island Cove* decl8,3i

Water SL East, opp. Seamen’s Institute.
FOR SALE—One Light,
seven seating Motor-Car, In perfect 
condition; will be sold at a bargain, 
If applied for at once; apply at this 

office. nov23,tf

dec3,241,fp

BUY HOME MADE
TED—Several Teach-
shall he glad to consider ep
os from any persons of suitable 
er and education. W. W. 
alt,, SupL Education (C. of

FOR SALE—House, No. 48
Pleasant Street, modern conveniences, 
easy terms; apply 48 Pleasant StreeL 

dec20,31TO THE TRADE!Have Yon Tried It? 
Mackintoshes’

Totfee de Luxe,
The Most Delicious 
Toffee on the Market

CF. LESTER. dedMltohn’s.

ROOMS—A couple can be ED—A Girl who un-
plaln costing; another girl 
illy of two; apply between 
un. to MRS. CHESMAN, 2 
oad. decie.tf

Having resigned my position with the Royal Tex
tile Co., I am now Manager and one of the firm of

U. S. BEDFORD TEXTILE CO„
77 Bedford Street,

Boston, Mass.
We will carry a'full line of Yard and Pound Goods, 

as well as General Merchandise. Any orders or en
quiries you may favor us with will receive my per
sonal attention. 

decMMecd

accommodated with
To Let!For Sale rooms; apply at 75 Pleasant StreeL kept;While Oats decJIAl

TO LET—3 Rooms, situated
in the West Bind; modern convenien
ces; for particulars apply at this 
office.

FED — A Girl for
housework; washing outt- 
;es to suitable girl; apply by 
, “M-JjC.” care Telegram 

dec!3,tf

"ED — Good General
washing out; good wages; 

tween 6 and 6 o’clock, care 
Mews’ Office. .Wator^ Street

Our prices are very 
lew on this stock.

deo31,li

& Co, we of-
to Consti-Phone 812eJ. P. MAHER. nation, “LES FRUITS.’Umit*A

jj r declaim-wsJiLUa. >*—*-*-

LMM2

POPULAR

OOWtiCN
A NO

EDWARDS
AUCTIONEERS
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one to take her Into their girl’s ab
sent place. They had pressed her to 
■tay'the night, but she had come home, 
because she knew that even If her fa
ther did not miss her, that he could 
not be left.

She saw the light burning In his 
work-room as she went up the path, 
and she went straight to him.

He had not dressed for dinner that 
night, and he looked more untidy ana 
dusty'even than usual. Two gas jets 
were flaring away, and he was stand
ing at his bench, filling some glass 
tubes with a liquid which he poured 
from an iron retort

"Have you not finished, father V she 
said. "It Is very late, dear.”

"Is it?” he said, pushing his tin- 
' kempt hair aside. "I didn’t know.' I’ve 

been busy, very busy. This is a won
derful idea of mine,' Decimal Wonder
ful! It surpasses anything I have 
htthérto done. It will simply revolu
tionize the present unsatisfactory sys
tem of dealing with fires.”

"I am very glad, dear,” said Dedma. 
"But will you not come to bed now? 
Let me turn out the lights.”

"Presently, presently,” he said. 
"This invention of mine Is simplicity j 
itself. Of course, there are plenty of ! 
hand-grenades and—er—glass bombs , 
in the market, but this Is something j 
quite new, and its action is totally dif
ferent to that upon which the others 
depend. You see this tube? It contains 
a fluid, which, of course, is my secret 
.—it’s marvelous that I should hit upon 
it—which possess extraordinary quali
ties.”

"It smells very strange and—and 
rather nasty,'

Fashion 10 p.c. Discount
Plates. °” SBiUn«s mi

TAK1 IT FOX

Will it Wear?CRAMPS—COLIC- 
DIARUHOtA Overcoatings.

From this date un
til end of year we 
•offer all our stock of 
High Glass

A SIMPLE NIGHT DRESS.
apply rr for

BRUISES—SPRAINS 
— SORE THROAT

This is a question that the eco- 
nomical woman must needs ask about 
all her clothes. ^

When she asks it about a Corset, 
we answer confidently : It will in
deed!—if it is a

Warner’s
Rust-Proof

Corsets

heard the name of the young lady who 
eat ao quietly beside the two old lad
ies, and had certainly never heard it 
in connection with Lord Gaunt. 
—"This man dined at the Travelers’— 
the club, you know—”

"We’ve all heard of the Travelers’, 
Mr. Jones," said Lady Ferndale, cold-

Happiness Overcoatings .
at a Special Reduc
tion of Ten Per Cent 
for Cash. '

All orders will re
ceive prompt atten
tion and immediate 
delivery, and will be 
tailored in our usual 
first class finish and 
style.

Avail of this offer 
and save money by 
placing your order 
at once.

At Last;
It will wear longer than you 

thought possible and it is “guaran
teed not to rust, break or tear.”"Yes?” Mr. Jones fixed his eye

glass. "In fact, we were giving hint a 
little dinner in honor of hia return. 
He came home on elk leave, yon know. 

"I’ll get a cup. And may I bringsome He told us a lot about the expedition, 
fur you and Lady Ferndale?" (but nearly alt his talk waa of Lord

‘•Isn’t that Like her!” said tie old Gaupt It seems that the party had a 
lady, when Décima was out of Hear- particularly rough time of it; no end 
tog. “You can never by any clan* „f peri), and privations, you know. I 
tempt her' to think of herself only, forget how many days they were with- 
Th»nk you, my dear,” as Décima came out food and water; and once or twice 
back, with the maid bearing the tray, they had to fight their way through un- 
"And have you been enjoying four- friendly tribe»—natives, you know— 
aelf?” I and they can fight And he says that

«Yes. very much,” said Décima, with Lord Gaunt is a—a regular brick. That 
her soft, bright smile. "It Is so bvely ’ was his word, you know; and, accord- 
hère, and-every one Is y> happy ttat It tog to him, it is just the right one.” 
makes one happy just to be with them. Lady Roborough glanced at Décima. 
ABS I have been on the lake.” She whs leaning back in her chair,
^"Yes? Who rowed you, dear?" and her face was pale; but her eyes

"Lord IUmfnster," said Déchut a» were not downcast, but fixed before 
innocently and unconsciously as be- her, and the dreamy expression Lady

Royalty Recompensed.
Prices from $3.60 pair op,

CHARLES J. ELLIS Sole Agents for Newfoundland
HIGH CLASS TAILOR, 302 WATER STREET.

I hope itsaid Décima, 
isn’t dangerous, dear?”

"Dangerous!” he said, impatiently; yards of 36 Inch material.
"oh, no—that is, it could only be dan- Muslin, lawn, dimity, crepe, wash 
gerous in the hands of ignorant per- ab,e cr*Pe de chine, croesbai
sons. But I intend to have directions muslln and sllk may be used for thii 
for its use pasted on each tube. All styIe"
you have to do, in the event of fire, is ^ pattern of this illustration mallet 
to throw one of the tubes, not at the *° a°y address on receipt of 16 cent 
flames—there might be some small n 8 lver or EtamPs • 
danger then, I admit-not at the A SDrPLE APRoTioB MOTHER’! 
flames, but at the point which they GIBL.
would reach if they remained uncheck
ed. A slight explosion then takes place, ▲
the flames are dispersed, choked, so /«Wi
to speak, and your fire, however fierce, 
is extinguished. I have been making , TV-
some experiments to-night I will show r ff\\
you” v Æ W- (J)

He was about to light a, roll of pa- £ 4ÎP ffm UKZ
per at the gas-jet, but Decima held his Ujwt - - ■ - Jr D Vl

"Not to-night and in this crowded / I I At
room, father!" she pleaded. “Show me - /[ • If ------ J
to-morrow to some safer place, In the J\ A ^
open air. Come to bed now, dear; you , I ■ jB- - - -■ f .
lçtok tired." - , |

“I am not at all tired," he said, "and ! V*Yf j :
there is not the least need for appre-
hension or alarm, as I could prove to ’ J ft , | 'E -1 ! -1JH
you in a moment. But I will show you /l 'll Dr LI ' S " Ü
to-morrow. Walt one moment,” he add- II1 11 |tf Zdfc Z M - - jffl
ed, as Decijpa turned out one of the f| I I j I jli ifT
gas-jets. He tyegan to put the evil- Il I /* I^ ,
smelling things aside, but paused and y1—J SI 3130 ! 
pushed his hand through his hair. ——" / I
’’There was something I wanted to tell [/ [ /
you,” he said. “I can’t think what it t tjf LV
was. It was important, too. Dear me! mf/l \ fl
I can’t remember for the moment.” He 
stared at her vacantly, then went on, 
as if he had suddenly remembered :
“Ah, yes! Lord Illmlnster called this Pattern 3130 cut in 4 Sizes: 6, 8, 
afternoon.” 10 and 12 years, furnishes the model

"Lord Illmlnsterr said Decima, with fOT this serviceable garment. It may
sateen, al

paca, drill, lawn or cambric. It is 
fitted with shoulder and underarm 
seams. It is easy to develop and 
comfortable to wear.

For an 8 year size 1% yard of 27 
inch material will be required.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 15 cents 
in silver ('f tamps.

TRAPNELL’SI — . '

Xmas Suggestions.
Buy Progress Brand Working 

Shirts, Pants & Overalls!
Cord Illmlnster tried to teach me she seemed as if she was far away, as 
Bowls; but I was very stupid andawk- jt she were scarcely listening, 
ward.” “He says," continued Mr. Jones, who

"Yes? I hope he wasn’t angry?*’ was enjoying himself exceedingly, 
“Angry? Lord Illmlnster!" Decima “that Lord Gaunt is simply worship- 

laughed. "Oh, no; I don’t think he ed by them all;’certainly he—the man" 
çoûfd be; he Is always so patient and who has come back—is mad enough 
kind." I about him—and that whenever there

The two elder women exchmged was anythin! in the way of hard times 
glances ; but Lady Roborough shook or fighting, Lord Gaunt always took 
tor head slightly. She was too mich a the lion’s share: He says that, in his 
woman of the world not to know that opinion. Lord Gaunt doesn’t know what 
When a young girl is ^n love with a fear is. Always in the front when they 
than ah els not given to—open—praise were attacked, and never down on his 
gf him. - luck for a moment. He says that Lord
„ “And when did you hear from your Gaunt marched at the head of his 
brother, Decima?" asked Lady Rohor- party for three days with a wound in 
ttugh, changing the subject with sus- his thigh that would have sent any 
picious abruptness. , other man to hospital for three

Decima’s face lighted np. I months.”
“Oh. yesterday. Such a delightful Lady Roborough broke in at this 

fetter! It was almost as if Bobby were point with a kind of desperation'. 1 
talking. I don’t think any one In the j . “Oh, thank. you very much, Mr. 
world can be funnier than he is, when Jones!" she said, sweetly, too sweetly, 
tip chooses. Yes, it was just like hear,. “It’s very good of you to tell us this; 
fli- him talk. And he is so popular, one but—but would you be so kind as to 
«a- see! Let Me trfhbd remember go over to the band and ask them to 
Some of the things he" says—but you play again?”
wfrtnt te h-ar him say them?” Mr. Jones looked rather bewildered
-PM ='er.-)>d suddenly, and nther. at her descapitation tit his little story, 

it- — was always rather carrl- but he bleated blandly :
vj —1 '* Mrftlf when Cobby was on "Certainly, certainly! Delighted,

~ \ ve'ifig man bad sauntered Lady Roborough!” and took himself 
» ' three ladles. ! off.
" ‘ • ’-o-i so-aklng of Lord Decima sat a full minute without

t ndv Ferndale. and moving; then her lips parted and a

Roomy sizes, durable materials, strongly 
made inoar own Factory to withstand hard 
usage. The materials were bought a long time 
ago and are priced well below present quota- 
ti$iis,i E This means a considerable saving to you. 
Hr STihe home wheels turning by buying local 
made goods.

Geld Filled Watches 
Silver Watches 
Wrist Watches 
Watch Chalas 
Watch Fobs 
Gold Cuff Links 
Gold Filled Cuff Links 
Silver Cuff Links 
Cigarette Cases 
Cigar Cases 
Cigarette Holders 
Cigar Holders 
Cigar Cutters 
Gold Tie Pins 
Gold Filled Tie Pins 
Signet Bings 
Emblem Rings 
Stone Bings 
BUI Felds 
Pocket Books 
Pocket Knives 
Fountain Pens 
Pencils
Walking Sticks 
Emblem Pins 
Military Brushes 
Hat Brushes 
Hair Brushes 
Collar Buttons 
Soft CoUar Holders 
Tobacco Pouches 
Shaving Mags

Etc* Etc

Gold Bracelet Watches
Gold Filled Bracelet Watches
Diamond Bings
Set Bings
Cameo Bings
Gold Brooches
Gold Filled Brooches
Pendants

t Ear Bings 
Pearls 
Beads

. Vanity Cases 
Band Bracelets 
Bangle Bracelets 
Mesh Bags 
Jewel Cases 
Stiver Vases 
Neck Chains 
Walking Sticks 
Manicure Bells 
Manicure Pieces 
French Ivory Cases 
Gold Crosses 
Rosaries 
ITair Receivers 
l’uff Boxes 
Stiver Ware 
Shoe Horns 
Stiver Thimbles 
Photo Frames 
Card Cases 
Blrthstone Rings

Etc, Etc

NFLD. CLOTHING CO., Limited.
WHOLESALE ONLY.

À Suit or Overcoat at 
Maunder’S' selected from 
a splendid variety of 
British Woollens, cut hy 
an uu-to-date system 
from the latest fashions, 
moulded and made to 
your shape by expert 
workers, costs you no 
more than the ordinary 
hand-me-down. We al
ways keep our stocks 
comnlete. and von are 
assured a good selection. 
Samples and style sheets 
sent to any address.

The Ir 
Me and 
Itatotè b 
(lightly

lay aftersome-qurpriee. "Why did he call? He t* ot gingham, percale, 
I has never been here before. What did 
I he want,?”

His eyes and hands . wandered to- 
I ward the precious tubes, and Decima 
I had to repeat her question.

"Eh!” he said. “Ah, yes! He came 
to see you as well as me.”

"To see me?” said Decima. “Oh, 
about the archery meeting, I suppose.
Lord Illmlnster asked me to help.”

“No, it wasnit about archery,” said 
Mr. Deane; "at last, I don’t think he 
mentioned the word archery—he may 
have done, it’s quite possible. He talk
ed a great deal, and seemed a remark
ably pleasant andOrell-informed young 
man. When I say well informed, I 
mean on general subjects. I could not 
get him to understand any of my In
ventions. But he admitted, very mod
estly, that Ms' scientific education had 
been neglected. Mb; the purport of his 
visit was to ask me to give my con
sent to his' proposing to you.”

“Father!” exclaimed Decima, her 
face growing red for a moment 

(To be continued)

nnendme
OommoniFor the Little Ones

Three Piece Set Bracelets
Two Piece Set Brooch Sets
Baby Spoons Baby Rings

Keep this List for future reference.
ParQei

had ofBetter still—Buy To-day.
Outport orders receive prompt attention.

“GIFTS THAT LAST” AT Rsrchtoi

rounded
R H. TRAPNELL

Jewellers and Opticians.
there la

Address in full

Name

Patrick

tor refuiC. A. HUBLEY specified
offers for immediate delivery:

Saw Mill Supplies, including several Portable Boil
ers ranging from 20 H.P. to 50 H.P., and Engines to 
suit.

For the man who contemplates installing a mill for 
work next season, prices on the above will sound very 
attractive. Call or write for any information required.

Offices: P. O.
406 Water Street.

; IF EPS MACHINERY WRITE

John Maunder,
Tailor and Clothier, 282-318 Duckworth Street,

Home-made, bat Hat No
Equal for Cough» Bishop 

Replying 
Americail 
ttan of ll 
commun! 
ambush j 
•d that 
•wociati

St. John’sTt you have s imtê e«H*h or ehetf

INVENTORY SALE AT
Slattery’s Wholesale Dry Goods House.

As we are making some changes in our busi
ness, we have decided to reduce our entire stock 
by allowing the Trade

Greatly Reduced Prices.
The stock consists of a full line of GEN

ERAL DRY GOODS, also Remnants, Pound 
Goods, Smallwares, etc.

We prefer CASH to STOCK at this par
ticular time and we make a great sacrifice in 
order to secure it '

We are going to keep OPEN HOUSE and we 
invite our SHOPKEEPER FRIENDS.

HUBLEY Republic
HORSE AILMENTS

of many kinds 
quickly remedied with

DOUGLAS’
EGYPTIAN
LINIMENT
The Wet ell-round liniment for the 
■table e. well a* for household 
me. Cures thrush, sprains, bruises. 
STOPS BLEEDING INSTANTLY 
AND PBEVENTS BLOOD «H80N.

truss

Dr. Lehr tmthAtt
X requl

to Irelad
Irish liH

DENTIST rraphed
"PresidedSailingFurness too Mass]and raises the phle 

le and soothes and Has removed to *f IrelanJCHAPTER XLI.
One evening, a fortnight later, Dé

cima dined at the Femdalee’. It had 
bedn a dinner-party, or she would not 
have gone without her father. The 
Ferndale* were very fond of her—who 
waa hot?—and she had spent a very 
enjoyable evening. Lady Ferndale. had 
made much of her, and Lord Ferndale 
had exerted himself té amuse her. 
Tbcir daughter was married, and the

ibranes that line toe
hial tubes with such pi 
and certainty that it is Strang’s Building, 

329 Water SL,
Three Doors West ot 
A. Geodridge & Sons.

From St. Johfi’e' Halifax to 
Liverpool, to Halifax. St. John’s.. i

I. SACHEM ... Nov. 30th Dec.'. 8th Dec. 18th
1. DIGS Y............. Dec. 11th Dec. . 20th Dec. 28th
Tbèpe steamers are excellently fitted for cabin passengers. 
Passengers for Liverpool must be In possession of Passports. 
For rates of freight, passage and other particulars apply to

At ah Dwîën sad DragxUU. St. John's
to Liverpool^

rogeial and highly 
rund of genuine . 
and is probably t 
a of overcoming

DOUGLAS ft CO, NAPANHE, Opt. Dec. 28fd
Agmmtfmr;y'

GÉORGE NEAL
Bon.31!$ St. Johns

chest colds.

avoid dim;

& Co., Limited
HOARD'S LINIMENT FOB DAND. WATBB STREETBUFFelite ready and
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T. J. Ellensganizations of Great Britain, France, 
United States, Belgium and Italy, has 
decided to attempt no world wide ex
tension of the plan for compulsory 
arbitration In commercial disputes. Xmas Groceries !ToCure aCold 

in One DayLAST 4 ALL
FOR

XMAS!

CANADA ALARMED.
OTTAWA, Dec. 20.

There Is considerable alarm 
throughout Canada oyer the possibil
ity of the placing of a practical em
bargo on the Importation of food
stuffs Into the United States.

AD persons indebted 
to the Estate of the late 
T. J. EDENS are request
ed to make IMMEDIATE 
payment. The office wtil 
be open to receive such 
payments. All bills out?

Turkeys, Geese, Chicken and Ducks
OTHER SUGGESTIONS.
ling Apples. "’tinned Strawberries. 
Apples. Tinned Loganberry,
i. Tinned Cherries.
Fruit. . Tinned Apricots.
Grapes. Tinned Aepsmgns.
rapes. Tinned Carrots.
Dates. Bed Cabbage (bots.).

Blackberries. Lettuce Jk Tomatoes.
Raspberries. Plum Padding.
Grapes. Fig Padding.

Grovo'm
Laxative

Bromo 14 
Quinine

tablets

Be sure its Bromo

■oil's Cakes (Iced and
(uniced).

Guars Jelly.
Preserved Ginger. 
Cream Cheese.
Barley Sagar.
Pratt Syrups.
Lovell * CovelPs 

Chocolates and Cara
mels.

Almond Kata. 
Brasil Kate. 
Pesants.
Walnuts.
Basel Kate. 
Chestnuts.
Shelled Almeads. 
Shelled Walnuts. 
Table Raisins. 
California Oranges. 
Valencia Oranges.

A DIFFICULT PROPOSITION.
LONDON, Dec. 20.

Receiving 5 delegation of members 
of Parliament who advocated the sys
tem of federal revolution for the 
United Kingdom, Lloyd George ad
mitted the necessity of some such 
measure as the present Parliament 
could not possibly carry the great 
burdens of the Empire and at the 
same time give proper attention to 
matters of purely local concern, but 
he saw difficulties in the way of div
iding England into provtaces or hav
ing a separate Parliament for Eng
land.

Only a few days now and The Day will be 
here with its jovial greetings, its good cheer 
and Gifts. Among all your Xmas plans 
have you considered what gifts are suitable 
for your men friends—generally they’re 
smokers, of course, and no smoker has 
ever enough pipes, or if he has—he won’t 
admit it We’re smokers’ headquarters 
here at the “Royal”, and never have we had 
a bigger selection of pipes, singly and in 
sets—all high class Briars, mounted and 
unmounted ; Cigar and Cigarette Holders, 
Tobacco Pouches, Cigars and Cigarettes. 
If you’re wanting man-size gifts for men, 
ours is the store from which to purchase 
your requirements.

standing will be placed 
in onr Solicitor’s hands 
for collection.

CHRISTMAS CRACKERS and STOCKINGS. Only a few left in stock.
Box of MARINE CIGARS, 25’s.and 50’s. Nothing nicer for a Christmas pres

ent for “Him”.

FOR SALE,AY RE & SONS, Limited
One Horse, about six 

years old, weight about 
1100 lbs. Suitable for 
express work or car
riage.

Also, two Large Ex
presses; one with rubber

PROTECTING UA EARNER.
WASHINGTON. Dec. 20.

The House Ways and Means Com
mittee to-day voted the Fordney Em
ergency Tariff Bill designed to pro
tect farmers in the United States.

PROMPT SERVICE.GROCERY THONE No. 11
The genuine bears this signature 

30c.

secured a job from the Waring Hat 
Manufacturing Corporation of New 
York. He was 16 years of age. Step 
by step he went up the ladder since 
that time. He is now head of the 
corporation, one of the most import
ant hat making industries in the 
'United States. He attributes his suc
cess to the fact that he was able to 
inspire his associates with confidence 
in himself.

SENT TO JAIL.
NEW YORK, Dec. 20. 

Dr. Edward Rumely, former pub
lisher of the New York Evening Mail, 
and Walter Kaufman and Norvin 
Lindhenn were sentenced to prison 
terms of one year and one day each 
in the Federal Court here to-day on 
conviction for conspiring to withhold 
from the United States government 
knowledge of the alleged German 
ownership of the newspaper during a 
part'of the war.

INDICTED FOR VIOLATING ANTI
TRUST LAW.

NEW YORK. Dec. 20 
A blanket indictment against fifty- 

two defendants charging violation of 
the State Anti-Trust Law, was re
turned to-day in connection with the 
investigation of the building trust.

For The
THE “ROYAL”GGAR STORE tyres; and one Express 

Sleigh. Will be sold at a 
bargain.

Particulars may be hadFestiveSalt Fish,
' TINNED

Apricots, Peaches, Pears, Plains, 
Pineapples, Corn, and Tomatoes.

DRIED
Prunes, Apricots, Peaches, Loose 
and Package Raisins and Cur
rants.

1 ALL NEW FRUITS.

There is practically no demand at 
this time and it looks as If prices may 
go lower than they are at present 
How long this condition will continue 
is one of the problems that time alone 
can answer. Weather conditions have 
been against salt fish up to Decem
ber 1st. Should It come to pass that 
there is a demand for salt fish some 
dealers feel that there wil not be 
enough cod in the-market to meet it. 
At the moment the problem confront
ing holders of salt fish is where to 
dispose of it In Canada the fish 
situation is said to be critical. Domin
ion producers and distributors feel 
that the same situation exists in 
many other parts of the world. This 
year there was a large catch of Grand 
Bank fish, about 186,000 quintals or 
7,000 quintals less than last year. At 
this time last year, the entire catch 
had been marketed. Lunenburg, N.S., 
holders named what they considered 
attractive prices for good hard dried 
cod, large and small and did not find 
any buyers, anxious as they are to 
make connections as winter is al
ready here with large quantities of 
unsold fish to be disposed of. It is 
reported- that the hand line catch of 
Onero fish, 30,000 quintals, is still un
sold. The fish are much smaller than 
in previous years. In Newfoundland, 
where there was an embargo on the 
shipping of fish, the government is 
now considering a proposition to 
guarantee purchases of codfish, in an 
effort to relieve the situation caused 
by the large quantities of cured fish 
remaining unsold because of prevail
ing low prices and lack of markets in 
Mediterranean ports, which ordinar
ily are the chief consumers of New
foundland fish.—Fishing Gazette.

F. A. EDENS, 
411 Duckworth St,Home Rule Bill to be LimitedSeason nov26Af

Placed on Statutes FOR THE
HOLIDAY SEASON

Mainly About People,
The Earl of Lytton, who has been 

appointed under-secretary for India, 
is a descendant of Edward Bulwer, 
the first Lord Lytton, statesman and 
novelist, was born in Simla, the win
ter capital of that country, in 1874, but 
has no experience in Indian affairs. 
His mother still lives and is nearly 
eighty.

De Valera Requested to Apply Irish 
Money Properly — New York 
Police Have Hands Full—U. S. 
May Prohibit Importation of 
Canadian Foodstuffs — Bishop 
Cohalan Replies to American- 
Irish Protest.

Don’t forget to lay in a
supply of

-V^^WWVtiWWVWWWWWWUWW/WWVWWVWWWVWWViAAAWVWWVWWWWWWWfc

Give the Best Books!
Raymond B. Cox, the new president 

of the Atlas National Bank of Boston, 
is a former president of the Ameri
can Institute of Banking and began 
his banking career in Baltimore. He 
has been trained to think and act for 
himself.

A SELECTION FROM OUR LARGE AND VARIED STOCK.
ANNUAL VOLUMES. . LITERATURE and ART VOLUMES .

Quiver and Sunday at Home............. $3.50 Beautifully Illustrated.
Boys’ and Girls’ Own........................... $3.50 Ingoldsby Legends—Rackham .. . .$7.50
Chums...................................................... $3-50 Rhinegold & Valkyrie—Rackham . .$7.50

j" 'j $9 or Dr. Johnson’s Mrs. Thrale—Lobban, $2.50Young England.................................... $2.25 0Id Scotch Folk-Bamett.................... $2.50
Scout Annual..................... $3.50 Irish Life & Character—Hall .. ..$2.50
Oxford Scout Annual.........................$2.00 English Life & Character—Mitford, $2.50
Strang Annuals................... .... . .$2.00 Law and Laughter—Morton and Mal-
Playbox.................................................. $1.50 loch.............................................. ..$2.50
Chatterbox.............................................$1.50 The Newfoundland Caribou—
Little Folks ...........................................$1.70 Dugmore....................................   .$5.00

ROBERT LOUIS STEVENSON’S 3 VOLUMES—Uniform crimson leather binding; hand
some edition ; pocket size.............. ... .. .. .. .. .........................................$2.00 per voL

AOMB RULE BILL PASSED.
LONDON. Dec. 20.

The Irish Home Bole BUI now Is 
fete and will be placed on the 
itatute books this week in. form only 
(lightly amended from House of 
Commons. The House of. Lords to
la? after a brief debate agreed to the 
unendments made to the MR by the 
Commons.

robberies was listed on the police 
record another murder ,by gunmen 
who invaded the SeameoZs :Mlstibn on 
the waterfront and shot and killed onq 
man while stealing toe» Têendred dol
lars. The New York Posts of War 
Veterans Association after their ses
sion despatched a letter to Major 
Hylan offering the services of from 
five hundred to five thousand select
ed members of the legion to rein
force the regularly constituted police 
force of greater New York “at such 
time as you as the Chief Executive 
of the city and responsible for the 
maintenance of law and order may 
determine that their services are re
quired.”

Miss Poppy Wyndham, one of Eng
land’s charming screen artists and 
the- daughter of Lord Inchcape, the 
heâd of the British-India Steamship 
Company, is making an excellent air
woman. Poppy started In life by elop- 
ing.wtth Astor Wyndham, who earn
ed a captaincy in the world war. She 
is a pretty brunette. Her elopements 
may lose her the millions of her 
father.

Welch's
Sgiggl

Also 7
PURE GOLD JELLY, 
PURE GOLD ICING.

The above godds can be 
supplied to the trade from
stock by

MOKE SHOOTING. 
r DUBLIN, Dec. 16.

Parties of military police setting 
pit in boats surrounded the main Is
land of the Aran group, in Gulway 
Bay, early Sunday, preparatory to 
marching it Two men. who attempt
ed to escape were-shot, three others 
■rounded and seven prisoners taken, 
There is no reference iff the despatch»

THE POETS.
Limp Leather Binding, $2.50 each. 

Rosetti Bums,
Shakespeare Tennyson,
Longfellow Browning,
Byron '* Keats,
Wordsworth 11 Dante,
Arnold Swinburne,
Milton Whittier

DAINTY PICTURE BOOKS,
The Betty Book................... ..... .. .
Chippy Bobby Book ...... .... ,
The Patsy Book .. .. ». .. ., .. , 
Alice in Wonderland.. ...... ..
Arabian Nights .............
Bible Stories............. ..... .................
Indian Legends....................... .

Lieutenant-Colonel George Duff 
Whiteside, a former Vermont man. 
has been with the Poles fighting the 
Bolsheviki He went to Poland in the 
service of the Red Cross. He was 
surgical director in France during the 
war and wears decorations bestowed 
by the French and Polish govern
ments. He has been a member of the 
Wisconsin legislature.

NOTICE—I, the undersigned, 
will not be responsible if you are 
disappointed in your Xmas 
Poultry, as I am now booking or
ders for Choice Turkeys, Geese, 
Ducks and Chicken. W. J. 
MURPHY, Rawlins’ Cross.

decS.tf

WELL NOT ATTEMPT WORLD WIDE 
EXTENSION.

PARIS, Dec. 20.
The International Chamber of 

Commerce which was organized in 
Paris last July by the Imperial on-

P. E. Outerbridge,
Sole Asent,

KING’S KOAD. 
Telephone 60.BIBLES, R. C. PRAYERS, COMMON PRAYERS, HYMNS, METHODIST and PRES

BYTERIAN HYMNS.William V. Campbell 25 years ago

First -Aid GOODFELLOWSHIP and SUNSHINE 
BOOKLETS.

All That's Lovely .. . .................... $1.01
Pictures of Memory................. . .$1.01
Things Beautiful .. .. .. .. . .$1.01
Sunshine and Roses............. ... .... 50c
Lavender and Rosemary .... .... 50c
For Auld Lang Syne .. .................... 50c
A-wearing for You .. .. ;..................50c

NOTICEPatrick O’Connor, were «hot deed yes
terday at Globally, County Ttuerrary, 
tor refusing to halt when challenged, 
according to a statement U«ued 
from Dublin Castle. It was not 
specified whether the Shooting was 
tee by the military or police.

r BISHOP COHALAN REPLIES.
NEW YORK, Dec. 60- 

Bishop Daniel Cohalan. of Cork, 
replying to the cabled protest Of the 
American Association for recogni
tion of Irish Republic against the ex- 

irishmen who

Under and by virtue cf “An Act re* 
specting the General Hospital” -(6 
George V., Cap. XIX ), and with the 
approval of the Governor-in-Countil, 
the Board of Governors of the St.

notice

A medicine chest containing “Vaseline” preparations (or the relief of accident cases, is 
indispensable in emergencies. Every home and every - vessel, should _ have one.

Vaseline
Dads Mark Re*

Carbolated
John’s Hospital hereby give 
that they have fixed and prescribed 
the IbDowing scale of fees to be levied 
from and paid by all persons who oc
cupy beds or undergo treatment at 
the Hospital. The scale is to comp 
into operation on the 1st day of Janu
ary,^1921. -

L SCALE OF FEES.
Every person receiving treatment 

in the General Hospital shall, after

MAKE THIS A BOOK CHRISTMAS

Dicks & Co., LtdPetroleum*Jelly
is the best dressing for cuts, wounds, abrasions, etc.
It cuts the pain out of cuts, is a .valuable antiseptic, and 
heals quickly.

Start a Medicine Chest
with a liberal supply of “Vaseline” Carbolated Jelly and 
the other “Vaseline” preparations shown here on the lid of 
the chest Sold at mil drag and general stores.

Chwbno* HunfMtariat Ceapaoj, In Twk City.

communications 
ambush British crown forces, declar
ed that a was “scandalous" for the 
association “to defend, touch and run 
ambushes” and asked why the Irish 
Republic had not been recognized by 
the United States. v

AFTER DE VALERA FOB FUNDS.
BOSTON, Dee. 20.

A request that he immediately send 
to Ireland the fund collected In the 
Irish Uhertv bond drive, wa»# Ale-

in the General Hospital shall, after 
December 31st next, pay fees accord
ing to the following scale:

Persons admitted to the public 
wards $1.00 per day; persons occupy
ing private rooms $10.00 per week, in 
addition to the daily fees of $1.00.

Every applicant for admission to the 
Hospital must bring with him or for
ward to the Superintendent of the 
Hospital certificate signed by a duly 
registered physician that such appli
cant is a proper subject for Hospital

Under the provisions of the General 
Hospital Act. 1915, all patients who are 
unable to uav fees shall be required 
to bring with them a certificate of 
their inability to pay, which shall be 
signed by the resident Relieving Of- 
ficer;or where there is no such om-

BOOKSELLERS and STATIONERS.

Alive With BulletOne King John.
in His Heart

There has been only one King of 
England by the name of John. He be
longed to the House of Plantagenet, 
and was the youngest son of Henry 
II. John was born on. Dec. 24,1166, and 
on April 8, 1199, he succeeded his eld
est brother, Richard L, the famous 
cruisader. He usurped the throne, be
cause when he seized it there wse liv
ing a son of his late elder brother, 
Geoffrey, Prince Arthur, whom John 
caused to be murdered. The reign is 
memorable for one event which was

bemSCuTeei
•President of the Irish Republic” by 
the Massachusetts Council of Friends 
of Ireland.
POLICE RAIDS FAIL TO S*OP 

CRIME WAVE.
NEW YORK. Dec. 20. 

•Raids by police have tailed to stop 
crime wave.” Thus read the headlines 
In the New York newspapers to-night, 
tfter what was described as the first 
lay of a most sweeping roundup of

Oxide of Bee-f°r eruption., sores, ete.

IreMln^oundTcutaae.
-Her sprains, bruises, and

Painful conditions.

■L ____ attention
an epoch-maker, not only in the his- Bracelets, plain, engraved and giTen kkh- He was removed to the 
tory of England, bnt in the history of gem set, at LAN G ME AD’S pttal and an X-ray taken, which al 
luuuorn liberty. At Runnymede, a small Jewellery Store.—declj^,tiOh.tf e»itsAidi-^B^,M^^.

crooks in the history of New York.
minorDuring the day
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Corroborative Evidence!

Duckworth St, 
Central, . 
West End

Central,
SHOE STORES. W E"<'

Bailor Evening Telegram 
Dear Sir,—Please allow

SHOE STORES.
Dackworth SI

J | of tile fishermen. Bnt what do wd 
I find? Why that they are acting coni 
| trary to their protection, and thn fish] 
I ery regulations which they have mad J 
' j are very Injurious to the trade of th] 
■ ! Dominion of Newfoundland. Mr] 
6 Squires it seems left the Dominion las a 

spring in the hands of Conker, whii] 
H he went on a pleasure trip to England] 
] wasting the public fonds of the cous J 

ffl try. Mr. Conker, meanwhile by his ini] 
S qultous regulations tied up the export] 
J ' ation of fish, thereby preventing th] 
U merchants of the West Coast getting 
J their fish to market in time to prevent] 
I ruin and bankrupcy. As a consequence] 
J the merchants ot»-this coast are un- 

d able to carry <m their trade as former] 
I ly, and supply for the fishery. So the! 
J fishery on this part of the coast i] 
B completely crippled, and many of th J 
j men had to leave their homes and 
1 elsewhere to seek a living for them] 
1 selves and familles. I should jmt. like] 
J for Mr. Coaker and Mr Harvey Small] 
a to visit some-of the places on the West] 
I Coast; say, Burnt Islands. Rose] 
I "Blanche. Petites, LaPolle. and look at 
] - the condition of the!fishermen to-day, 
1 and compare it with a year ago. The 

fishermen of this coast to-day are in a 
.pitiable condition, facing destitution 
and starvation which we believe has 
been principally brought about by the 
fishery regulations of the Squires- 
Coaker Government. I may say that I 

d am not a party man as I voted for the 
Squiree-Coakèr Government at the last 
election, as did a sweeping majority of 

this district, but I tell you there is a 
sweeping reaction in the minds of the 
electors on this coast now. We call 
on Squires to take the affairs of th1] 

| country more firml’y in his hands, cnll 
I not allow it to be engineered i<-1 
. Coaker, for if these conditions ar- . | 

lowed to go on it will prove the rtii:i or] 
the country. I know Of no Governm nt| 
!n past years that has made such ridi] 
culous laws. Take for instance the]

«laws pertaining to the importation of] 
sugar. As a consequence we have to] 
nay about 30 cents per lb. for sugar] 
when we could get if for about half] 
the price and even less. How long i] 

I say will a long suffering .people put I 
I up with these absurd laws. If the Gov-1 
j ernment don’t abolish these absurd I 

laws and allow the merchants and the I 
fishermen fair play to sell and buy to I 
the best advantage, they will bring ruin] 
on themselves and the ^people of the] 
country as well. Coaker, we call on | 
you to stand out of the people’s way | 
and allow them fair play You know 
by this time that you are acting con-1 
trary to the wishes of the men who I 
elected your party to power. We ask | 
by what spirit of black-hearted | 
tyranny are you actuated by continu-1 
tog a policy, that you must see and | 

1 know by this time is working the ruin 
of your country, and making yourself | 

j the laughing-stock of the world?
Your truly,

JUSTICE,
Petites, Dec, 17th, 1920.

Our showing of Christmas Footwear is indeed a very attractive 

display. We have something just right for every foot in the family 

and at prices always as low as Good Quality wifi allow.

We ask the consideration of people who are interested in the

most sensible and practical of all Christmas Gifts that it is possible 

to give Man, Woman, Girl, Boy or Child !

„„_________„ than a pair of our COMFORT SHOES, a pair of WARM SLIP

PERS, or a pair of GOOD W INTER RUBBERS or GAITERS ? What would please the younger members of the family more than a pair of STYLISH BOOTS, SHOES, 
PUMPS, or DRESS SLIPPERS, a pair of LEGGINGS or RUBBER BOOTS for the boy or girl ? Remember Baby too with a pair of our cunning little SLIPPERS, BOOTEES 
or MOCCASINS,

Come Here for Practical Gifts. You Run lVo Risk in Selecting Your Xmas Footwear Here
.Ladies’ Red Felt Juliets, Ladies’ Felt Juliets.Ladies’ Felt Slippers,

Felt bow, plush bound ; a cosy and 
comfortable SHpper,

In Grey, Black and Wine leather soles and heels, 
\ ;fur trimmed,

Khaki and Grey with felt bow, felt and leather 
soles and heels, J

$3.10 a pair$2.80 a pair$2.30
Ladies’ Kid Juliets.

Patent front stay, leather soles and rubber heels, elas
tic sides ; a very suitable house or gaiter, shoe,

Ladies’ Dark Grey Felt Juliets.*

Felt bow, leather soles and heels and felt innersoles,

Ladies’ Old Rose Juliets,
Ribbon and fur> trimmed Silk Pomponi, leather soles 

and heels, heavy felt innersoles,

$2.70 $4.40, $5.20, $7.00$4.50$4.50—Same in Saxe Blue—,

MEN’S KHAKI FELT HOUSE SLIPPERS, felt and leather soles and heels, felt innersoles . 
MEN’S iTAN FRONT HOUSE SLIPPERS, patent leather backs, leather soles and heels 
MEN’S CLACK and TAN KID HOUSE SLIPPERS—Really good serviceable Slippers .. ., 
MEN*S KlD ROMEOS, in Black and Tan: very comfortable Shoes for house or gaiter wear 

S3.ro to $5.70.
MEN’S TAN KG) INDIAN MOCCASINS, fur bound, lambswool lined .. . ...........................

............ $2.80
.............$2.10
$2.10 to$4.40 
$2.60, $3.00,

teen late?" I 
| "No,” said I; 
| nly because 1 
I "Why not 1 
thrice?” I ask 
F- "Oh, I don’] 
field. "It’s ha 
i late. It look] 
: fdn't look at] 

She Expects |

;i "Surely yo] 
liter Anne al 
protested.

“I don’t se] 
aid.

She may d] 
b-at least, n

Boys’ Tan Hockey Boots
All solid leather.

11 to 13 ............... $3.90
i to 5 . $6.00 & $$6.30

Men’s
6 to' 9

Boys’ House Slippers.
Kid fronts, with patent leather 

quarters.
Sizes 1 to 6 .......... .. . .$3.50
BOYS’ TAN HOUSE SLIPPERS.

Sizes zy2 to sy2 ...................... $3.10
BOYS’ TAN ROMEOS.

Sizes 1 to 6 ................. .. .. $2.90

Children’s Snuglets.

In Red, White and Black; 
to fit children from two to 
four years.

Children’s Tippecanoe 

Indian Moccasins.

Fancy beaded front tab 
and bow with rolled collar.

Infants’ 2 to 5 .. .. $1.30 
Child’s 6 to 10 .. ..$1.70 
Misses’ 11 to 2 .. .. $2.30

Children’s Felt Slippers,

Felt and leather soles and heels, in 
shades of Red, Blue and Purple. Anne has 

toes not knot 
«wing in lat 
heed the pe; 
toposed. Afti 
BMequences 
4e be quite 
8 school on
f When Paj

1 It seems t] 
hake this ml] 
heir children 
halts, when | 
«Ithdraw th] 
»ve the e] 
bffle of the ] 
heir own ac| 
esson of thisl 
f «till save I 
“son later. I 
There is nJ 

* respect tJ 
san action 1 
*PPens whel 
Whenever I 

’o teal

*8.50 & $9.70Sizes 5 to 10
Sizes 11 to 2

Carol Service,Ladies’ Skating Boots,
Black .. . ............. $fi 5 At the service to be held at 10.30 

p.m. on Christmas Eve at 3t. 
Thomas’ specially selected carols, 
both ancient and modern will be sung, 
thus assuring all who attend the ser
vice a feast of good music. We un
derstand that the offertory is to go 
towards the Choir Fund.

Children’s Electric Blue Velvet Slippers,
One strap with thin flexible leathe r soles.

Sizes 4 to 6, $1.20;7 tol0> $1.30;1110 2> $1.40
Ladies’Gaiter Spats.
Fawn, Taupe and Black. 

$2.00, $2.50 and $2.75. 
LADIES’ TWEEDIE BOOT

Top.............................$3.50
WOMEN’S JERSEY LEG

GINGS ......................$1-80
MISSES JERSEY LEG

GINGS .. ..$1.60
CHILD’S JERSEY LEG

GINGS .................... .$1.35

White Lambswool 

Bedroom Slipper Soles.

Child’s 6 to 10 ... 90c.
Misses’ 11 to 2 ...$1.00
Women’s 3 to 7 .,.$1.15
Men’s 6 to 10 .$1.45

The most 
comfortable 
garment a 
child can

Nurses’

(Comfort Shoes,
Famous Ankle Supports

A great protection for 
weak ankles while skating 
or all other outdoor sports.
Child’s 2 to 10 . . . .$1.00 
Misses’ 11 to 2 .-. ..$1.90 
Ladies’ 3 to 7 .. ..$2.20 
Men’s 6 to 10 .. ..$2.20

Says MailLadies’ Indian Moccasins, eician
Boat a Disgr

wear.Fur trimmed, fancy beaded fronts.

$4.00 and $5.50

! Dr- C. Fitzgerald, of SL Jacques, 
|tn a letter to the Dally News, con
demns in unmistakable terms the 

, conditions of the sanitary arrange
ment in the Fortune Bay coastal boat 

.|.!fWalter.’’ Following Is the text of 
the communication:
Editor Daily News.

J 8*r-—I wish to direct ike attention 
of those responsible to the public for 
the condition of our Bay steamer 

j “Walter” to the deplorable lack of 
I any sanitary accomodation on tie 
j ship. She carries a considerable 
i number of paaedngers both male and 
female.

Rubber heels 
Cushion soles,
$7.00 & $8.00.

Men’s Gaiter Spats, Rubber Boots.
Boys’

Strapped Gaiters, 

$335 and $5.00.

Fawn and Grey.Women’s Button Gaiters,

$330 a»d $5.60.

Children’s

2-Buckle Arctic Gaiters,
Sizes 6 to 10 .. .. ..$)

Sizes 11 to 2 .. ..................... :$■

Men’s

Strapped Gaiters, 

$5.90.

$2.00 and $3.50, Men’s’ Boys, Women’s

Women’s 
Strapped Gaiters, 

$5.00.

and Children’s.
■ convenience

for men would be a filthy disgrace to 
,a community of savages. That for 
women *does not exist- I can only 
suppose that the real criminal in this 
case is the Government, who are 
doubtedly unaware of this condition 
of their Bay Boat. I trust that they 
will by this letter be enlightened and 
improve matters in this respect.

C. FITZGERALD, M.R.C.S., L.S.A 
SL Jacques, Fortune Bay- 

Dec. 13. 1920.

Women’s High Cut Boots.

Black.

inch .. >. >. .. .$6.20 to $10.50 
inch .. ...... . .$7.25 to-$12.00
inch .. .. .. .. . .$9.50 to $14.00

Women’s 
High Cut Boots.

Brown.
7 inch .. . . $6.80 to $ 8.00 
9 inch .. . .$8.25 to $12.00 
2 inch ................... ..$ 9.95

Brown Laced Boots,Black Laced Boots. Boys’ Laced Boots,Girls’ High 9-inch Boots.
* 6.00, $ 9.00, * 9.50,$ 4.50 $ 4.75 $ 6.50Black, Tan Black and Tan.and Brown
*12.50, *13.00, *15.00,$ 8.00 $ 9.70 $10.30 $12.80

$2.90 to $10.80$4.90 * $9.50. *17.00 to $19.30$13.75 $14.00 to
ROSALIND SAILS THURSDAY*- 

8.4. Rosalind will sail for Halifax 
and New York on Thursday. She 
will take a large outward freight* 
consisting for the most part of 
.and herring.Duckworth Si 

West End JMfJBY DUE.—8.8. Digby, which is 
seven days out from Liverpool to 
this port, ià due at any moment now. 
She will probably have a latf6 
Christmas mail and some belaid 

i Christmas freight

decl3,16,18,21,23

..... . ....

v

-
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As the selecting of suitable Christmas Gifts is always H perplexing problem, we take this opportunity of making a few 
helpful suggestions, which will no doubt relieve you of some of the worry of the Gift Season.

SCOnogy,

for the

Ladies Gentlemen :
VN and SILK INITIAL HANDKERCHIEFS, LINED and UNLINED KID GLOVES, 
FANCY SHIRTS, NECKTIES, MUFFLERS, LINEN COLLARS, WINTER CAPS, 

BOSTON GARTERS, SLEEVE LINKS, INVICTUS HOCKEY BOOTS, all at Special 
Cash Prices. SHIRLEY PRESIDENT BRACES only 75c. pair.

'*• «nd the
^ey lure

CREPE-DE-CHENE HANDKERCHIEFS, FANCY SILK HANDKERCHIEFS,
ASSTD. BOXES FANCY HANDKERCHIEFS, CASHMERE, WOOL & KID GLOVES, 

SILK HOSIERY, FELT BEDROOM SLIPPERS, BLOUSES, SPATS, GAITERS, Etc., 
all at Special Cash Prices.

Ccuker, „ 
I trip to Eng], 
■da °f the e, 
►hlle by hti 
d IP the exp

Preventing 
't Ccuet gey
time to prg,

i a coneeqn.
Dolls, Drums, Games, Books, Tea Sets,

;r*de as ton,
fishery. g,

• the coist 
b* rainy of 
r homes ami 
Ivins for th, 
Ehould )n-t i 
' Harvey gg 
res on the 1 
Islande, g 

lie. and log 
ihermen tot 
■ year ago. 1 
to-day aii 1

Trains, Rattles, Humming Tops, Toy Trunks 
Coon Jiggers, Flags, etc.,

Twenty per cent, off for cash.

demoralizing.
— - For

once I used to view those aunts with 
honest pride. There may be women 
who can mix with heelers on the 
street, and thrash around In politics, 
and still be flne and sweet, and keep 
the bearing that enchants, the dignity 
of ol<|; alas, alas, my reven aunts 
that secret do not h»ld!

old time 
ways my spirit 
pants, o'er mod
em ways I 
groan; In olden 
times my maiden 
aunts let politics 
alone. And they 
were then at
tractive girls, I 
truthfully may 
state;; they had 
their hair done

We have just received a shipment

ialifornia Pure Products
LIBBY’S,

Extra Blackberries,
Put up in 2 lb, Tins.

SOLD BY ALL GROCERS.
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JUSTICES

OX LETTING À CHILD GET BUBNED.

stance, the careless child should not 
be merely scolded when his careless
ness causes loss or trouble, he should 
share in the loss or the trouble, give 
up some of his spending money to 
restoring the broken vase, give up 
part of his playtime to helping his 
mother in return for the extra times 
she has .to spend cleaning or mend
ing as ' result of his lack of care.
Isn’t It Better to Let Him Get • Blis

ter! **-
It Is a law of life -(hat the burned 

child dreads the Are. The child who 
has been told that Are bums, the 
child who has been whipped for get
ting too near the Are will not have 
the same feeling toward Are, the same 
sense of its danger as the child who 
has gotten one small blister from the 
results of Are. Is It not, then, better 
when It Is possible, to let him get 
that blister than to gnard him from 
the pain only to let him mn the risk 
of enduring some far greater pain 
later?

|r 4 » "i'm absolutely

B
 slowest child that

didn't keep st her 

would be late

I "Has she ever
keen late?" I asked.

"No," said her mother, "but It Is 
lenly because I keep after her so."
[ "Why not let her be late once or
twice?" I asked.

“Oh. I don’t like to do that," ehè 
Mid. “It's horrid for children to be 
late. It looks as H their parente 
Bldn't look after them.”
She Expects to Keep After Her AH
J Through SchooL
I "Surely you don't mean to keep 
titer Anne all through school?" I

Household Notes,
For Your Xmas This life has grown so mixed a tnmg, 

with all there is to do.
One task treads on another s heeia 

before you’re fairly through;
It’s business in the morning, when 

I read my mall or try,
Before the telephone begins Into my

time to pry, _
Or visit with a visitor and treat mm 

as a friend,
Then bustle to a meeting that rve 

promised to attend ;
But I»where in the scheme of life 

sigce I grew up to roam,
Seem» there to be an hour for me to 

spend in iyce at home.

I woujd not by a word of mine or 
giggle hasty act ■-

Wound any man who calls me friend.
I :nerely state the fact 

That life has lost its olden charm 
w: lich long ago it knew 

■When men could be contented here

Toasted mushroom sandwiches are 
a novelty.

Turkeys are ofttimes stuffed with 
walnuts and raisins.

Giblet gravy seasoned with curry Is 
a pleasant change.

For dipping candy, there is a reg
ular coating chocolate.

Browned Aonr will keep a long time 
in screw-top .jars.

If marble Is stained, rub it with 
salt, slightly dampened.

Celery salt Is a good seasoning for 
cream of crab soup. .

Hold a llnty pen for an instant In 
the Aame cf a match.

Potato sonp made with leeks Is ex
cellent for a cold day.

Dates and Ags may be stuffed and 
then dipped in sugar-syrup.

A teaspocnful of baking powder will 
make fudge more creamy.

Never rub soap on Aannels, but pre
pare a soapy water for them.

The omelet made with water is 
lighter than that made with milk.

Cover a cheese with paraffin and it 
will keep in almost any weather.

For sewing on shoe buttons, use a 
straight three-sided carpet needle.

If doughnuts are sweetened with 
honey they will keep moist for a long 
time.

When dipping candles, beat the 
chocolate thoroughly after dipping 
each piece.

Molds used for entrees should be 
rubbed lightly with a good oil or 
chicken fat

Left-over popovers are delicious 
filled with custard, blanc mange or 
whipped cream.

An excellent paste for removing mil
dew steins Is made of salt, soap, 
lemon Juice and starch.

Left-over baba may be sliced, dipped 
in fruit Juice, covered with batter and 
dried. Serve hot.

The lnkstain on the rug will dis
appear if you shift rug so that the sun 
will shine on the spot

Biscuits will be more delicate and 
lighter if they are not placed too close 
together in the baking pan.

If wooden boards and spoons be
come grease stalnej, wash in hot soda 
water and scrub with sand.

When trying to thaw a frozen sink 
drain, add some salt to the boiling 
water you pour down it.

Baking

Libby, McNeill & Libby.Cases P. E L Firsts 
Folly Inspected. marlSJyr

•tmnm
Soper & Moore The Consumer is the JudgeWkeleaale Grocers.

Some of the remarks we hear:—
“Your Cod Fillets are delicious.”
“Best we ever tasted.”
“Certainly fine.”
You will say the same after you try the 

Smoked or Fresh Frozen Cod Fillets put up by

exceptChari

A Hard Fight Won
Against the Sikhs,

Gilbert’s division held what It had 
won. At that Junction the action was 
partially renewed, for TeJ Smith 
brought up twenty thousand Infantry, 
five thousand superb cavalry, and 
seventy guns—the advance of the Sikh 
cavalry, their horses caracolllng and

sunlight
fiashtng from steel armour, sabres, 
and spears,, Is described as the most 
splendid siéht of the campaign. The 
greatest peril of our troops existed 
at this moment, for the ammunition 
of all guns was nearly expended, the 
troops were thoroughly exhausted,

j lawn arrives and over all the 
des of night descend 
aere "there is a banquet or * 
w I must attend; 
y evening dress I jump, the 

I Ië my girl and lad 
)y me, as I shave myself, to 
t With their dad.

The l time father used to take his 
c dren on his knee,

But t ,t’s cne happy privilege which 
11 denies to me;

And j , I vow some day we three will 
s re the evening gloam,

And #%vill tell them wondrous teles 
—th^Jrght I stay at home.

Some,

60 YearsAt about four In the afternoon of 
December 21, 1845, when but little 
daylight remained, the British forces
—17,000 strong with 89 guns—ad- , „ . .. . . . .
vanned In three divisions, the right boandlng' and the br*ht 
under Sir Hugh Gough, the left un
der Sir John Littler, and the centre 
under Si- Henry Hardlnge, the Gov
ernor-General—to the attack of a 
strong entrenchment a mile and a 
half by a mile wide at Ferozashab,
India, defended by 35,000 of the 
fiower of the Sikh army, with 100 
guns. The 50th Regiment of Foot, 
directed by Captain Pringle OTtanlan, 
of the Staff, was the first to gain a 
footing in the Sikh trenches, and the 
combat everywhere became general; 
but the enemy were as resolute In de
fence as the British troops were as 
persevering in assault. Regiment 
after regiment of Sir John Llttler’s, 
division staggered under the tremen
dous fire of grape and musketry by 
which they were met, and at night
fall were obliged to retire, the 82nd 
Regiment being much shattered. Sir 
Harry Smith’s division, which had 
carried and occupied Ferozashah, 
were unable to hold it during the

beenAnne has
loes not know the embarrassment of 
toming in late. She has not experi
enced the penalties that are usually 
toposed. After she has suffered the 
lonsequences once or twice,

NEWFOUNDLAND ATLANTIC FISHER 
1ES,LTD.

St. John’s, Newfoundland.
WHOLESALE ONLY.

nov29,2m

Feels as youg -f Æto-
as ever

ânEOFLElPn^.w/
1 who a re I» II a If
able to talk f %ll
like this can-z " • mIL
not possibly hare Impure blooo^r 
—they just feel fit—no head- f. 
aches, dyspepsia or bilious Sf 
disorders.
These diseases can tie cured by J

» Dr. Wilson's /
Herbine Bitters //

A 'tree blood purify er* A>r 'W 
containing the active ff/W 
principles of Dandelion. Ii 
Mandrake, Burdock and 
other medicinal her^s.

Sold at your store a 
bottle. Family sise, five 
times as large Ji.ee. 7 X
THS BRATLET DRUG CO , UriW # 

ST. JOB*. X. ■ ■
Dr. wnaaVMiM Tmaa la watr I

would
ihe be quite bo casual about getting 
n school on time? I doubt it.
f When Parent» Are Too Kind.

It seems to me that parents often 
nake this mistake of trying to shield 
heir children from the results of 
laults, when It would be better to 
withdraw the shield and let them 
lave the experience of enduring 
nme of the disagreeable results of

I often fancy I would like to catch 
some mild disease

So I might stay in bed awhile and read 
what books I please,

Somê comfortable ailment which to 
suffer I’d enjoy.

With no committees to attend, no 
phone 'calls to annoy— __

A few brief days of perfect peace; too 
111 to do a thing.

Yet not too ill to want to hear the 
songs the youngsters sing.

Could I break up the schedule which 
compels me now to roam,

I'd realize my fondest dream—a little 
time at home.

held at

No Matter How tk* fire 
is Caused

U you're not insured, you’re a 
loser. Take time to see about 
your policies. Wo give you the 
best company* and reasonable 
rotes» ^

PERCE JOHNSON,
Insurance Agent.

11 e i
« i «• aim1• in • mi
• III: inn

• ••••i ii
• I H

Flies Don’t Fly Far,
News,

Alt, DRUGGISTSterm* FOB SALE BY
AND FIRST-CLASS GROCERS. month had ope very curious result It 

brought the flics back. There were 
more flies about in October than in 
June or July, and the surgeon at a big 
Loedon hospital reported that midge 
and mosquito bites of an unusually 
severe nature were commoner than 
they have been for years.

Flies’ little ways are not generally 
known, but some experiments conduct
ed by the Government last year have 
thrown a good deal of light on them.

Flies don’t travel nearly so far a» 
one Is apt to think. Of several hun
dred caught in a Suffolk village, 
sprinkled with white powder and re
leased, the one that travelled farthest 
was found two days later less than A 
mile away. The bodies of the majority 
were found within two hundred yard»: 
from the place of release.

In the open air files rarely fly more1 
than tea or twelve feet above tha 
ground.

On the top floors of a tall office build
ing they are hardly ever seen. In many 
American sky-scrapers files are abso-, 
lately unknown above the first two tit *
three stories. t '

possible, punishments peril of defeat been encountered.For In- night, and also drew off; hut Generalcoastal o teach this lesson.

By Bud fish,ON THE LEVEL, WOULDN’T JEFF MAKE A PUNK POLITICIAN,

s nothing ttATHAI 
IWORRY ABOUT 

JUST DÊN'Ï
V it !_____ _

But MAYBe I 
CAN HELP

You1, tell
ME ABOUT

<t! j

i'm in an awful ^ 
«Fix'/ THE GIRL rM 
ENGAGED to has 
received ÂN

ANONYMOUS LETTER. 
INFORMING HER.
of something in 

V my Past life1, v

what seemshe pub»
TO Be THE SHE WON'T UGT MO 

READ the LETTER 
ANB r DON’T 

KNOW WHAT \
l TO D€NYÎ y

THAT'S.
Just it

off DEAR, OH i 
DeARV. r think 
i’ll do a steve
BRODIE OFF OF 
BROOKLYN BRIDGE:

IT'S A 
PERSONAL 
MATTER^ 

l MUTT '

TROUBLE
JEFF?

od’s Big Stock of Lo- 
Snglish and American 
ajid Shoes, offered to 
at 25 p.c. off regular

| ot r,| <-■! r.\ r,|

| a I-» |Q t^ I a (-» !-> |. M-> |.i I - I
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Tuesday, December 21, 1920.

District Complaints.
It is becoming plain to the 

most superficial observer that 
Government members repre
senting Western districts have 
not shown any fervent zeal in 
looking after the interests of 
their constituents. Complaints 
continue to flow in that public 
matters have been neglected and 
that a most alarming condition 
of things exists in many places, 
because of lack of courage on 
the part of representatives to 
demand their proportionate 
share of such patronage as falls 
to the lot of their districts, and 
to emphasise a protest that 
measures have been carried ottt, 
which are directly hostile to the 
future welfare of the people. 
No courageous stand has been 
taken by Western members of 
the House of Assembly. They 
have apparently /acquiesced in 
everything that h|| been done, 
whether inimical to their con
stituents or not. At least their 
line of conduct seems to suggest 
apathy and disinclination to 
take a strong position. And all 
the while those who sent them 
to the legislative halls hajre 
been suffering and are continu
ing to suffer the effects of Acts 
of Parliament drawn up (with
out having regard to the etigen- 

, cies of trade in those districts, 
and the different conditions 
under which business is carried 
on. And these Acts were sup
ported by the men ^vho should 
have known that stagnation of 
industry would ensue ioi the 
West Coast through the passage 
and subsequent operati<]n of 
these Special Acts.

* * • • •

But lack of courage iil this 
respect is not alV with Which 
Western representatives stand 
accused before the bar of pub
lic opinion. In matters con
cerning the apportionment of 
public monies, some of them 
appear to be content to let sec
tions of their district be neglect
ed, perhaps because of the fail
ure of the voters of such sec
tions to mark a ballot for* them 
last fall. If such is.the case 
then vindictiveness cou 
carried no farther, hjid ij 

i striking commentary o: 
poor-spirited attitude of 
men, who would allow 
selves to be swayed by tl 
excusable sentiment. To 
criminate against any settle- j 
ment or section of a district be-1 
cause of its antagonism (b the 
party reaping success, mjày be1 
good local politics, but it displays 
a mighty poor knowledge 
politics. And yet such 
Places are penalised be- 
stronger vote was not 
those who were elected, 
not a new departure, but s the 
growth of years, and th evil 
development of the pat mage 
system by members. Atf »mpts 

.have been made to breakgaway 
from the bondage of thi| 
tem, so far, however, 
general success. In the 
compact and- easily 
electoral districts 
been done to remedy tl 
merous defects, but in 
tensive and sparsely 
districts it is no easy i 
break down an 
tahlished in the

which successive Administra
tions have strengthened and 
consolidated. The patronage 
system is none the less an ob
stacle to fair and judt treatment, 
and public opinion must be di
rected toward its destruction.

Police Court

Crosbie to the Rescue.

BAY BE VERDE PIASTERS TES
TIFY TO HIS MERIT.

To-day there are many men from 
Bîy de Verdê district in the city with 
fish to. sell, hut cannot dispose of it, 
because of the Regulations, which 
they most bitterly denounce. One 
dealer in particular has one hundred 
and fifty casks of fish, ready for ship
ment, stored at the premises of Sir 
John C. Crosbie, who is ready to 
make a substantial advance on the 
purchase of thin lot, and get it oat 
by tÿe first steamer for Liverpool, 
but up to noon no permit could be 
obtained from the Marine and Fish
eries department, unless the applica
tion was accompanied by a guarantee 
that the fish would be consumed in 
England. As it is practically Impos
sible to give such guarantee, there is 
not /much hope of the owner of the 
fish realizing on it in time to lay In 
-îftc value in provisions for the win
ter. But Sir John Crosbie is working 
hard, not only in behalf of this man, 
but of others from Bay de Verda dis
trict, to have some way opened by 
which a' sale can be effected at re
munerative rates. Sir John has 
spared no effort to assist the men of 
Bay de Verde, who appreciate the 
kindness and zeal shown by this real 
friend in helping them out. The Gov
ernment cannot or will not act, hence 
Crosbie 'has come to the rescue and 
is determined to see justice done. 
Others dealers from Bay de Verde are 
In the city, some of them with fish in 
schooner which they are unable to 
sell, though Crosbie is doing his best 
to see them through their difficulties. 
Bay de Verde is one flame, of indigna
tion and it would not be surprising 
it their formal protest developed 
into something stronger and more 
drestic. There-appears to be nothing 
but deprivation and destitution facing 
the people unless these men who 
have fish to sell can dispose of it 
without delay, and it is top to Premier 
Squires to assert his authority and 
control the man who is responsible 
for all i he mischief, ere greater harm 
is done.

Nourriture Laxative Infail
lible, "LES FRUITS.”—dac9'tf

The postponed case of a man charg
ed with the larceny of four crepe de 
ehene blouses and three Bozen 
handkeschlefs from the attire
Deehowitz came up for hearing to-day.

' It was proved that one of the blouses 
had been given as security for a cab 
drive. The defendant was fined $100 or 
SO days.

A drunk and disorderly was fined; 
$S. The judge dealt leniently with him 
as it was Xmas week.

A returned soldier who lost an arm 
whilst on active service was charged 
with breaking a window in the shop 
of Mrs. Molloy, Water Street, end 
stealing therefrom chocolates to the 
value of nearly, $40. Mr. Higgins, who 
represented the accused, admitted that, 
the latter was guilty, but pjit forward 
a plea of extenuating circumstances. 
His Honor1 said that he would not over
look the fact that a larceny had been 
committed, hut he would- deal with 
the défendent as leniently as possible, 
and he imposed a fine of $60 or 30 
days in jail.

Exchange.
American Exchange has again risen 

and the quotations are:—
To-Day.

Selling ............................................. 19%
Buying........... .......................... . .18%

Yesterday.
Belling...............  18%
Buying .................  .17%

English exchange, to-day’s quota
tions:—

So Days. Sight.,
Buying .. ...................$4.10% $4.16%
Selling .. .. .. .. .. 4.16% 4.21%

'

Knowling’s
CHINA. 'AND GLASS DEPT.

Gilts
For Children

Fancy Toy Mugs ............. M«*
Toy Cups A Saucers, decora

ted.......................................***"
Toy Water Sets............. •
Toy Berry Sets................... Me.
Tey Punch Sets .. »• ». ■ • Me.
Toy Teapots.........................
White Swans (Job Lot) .. 6e^

' For Ladies
Japanese Cups * Ssueers. Me. 
Japanese Cups end Saucers, 
Japanese Cups A Soaeers. .Me.
Japanese Tee-Sets............WM
English Tea Sets, 21 pieces,. .. X. : ALSO, KU* $&60
Cheese Dishes, »

SL10, |L7% $!.*>, 12-SO to $4A0 
Wine Sets, Bubigeld .. . .$*•?• 
Berry Sets, Bess A Geld . .HAd 
Table Sets, Bose A Geld . .MAO 
Dinner Sets, 24 pieces ..017.00 
Statues, “The Infant St Jehu”

........................ .... . .$6.00
Japanese Bon Bons,

.............01JO, ILli, $1.46
Toilet Sets, the Meet we have 

and the daintiest yon ever laid 
A>ur eyes on for .. . .$19.00

For Gentlemen
Moustache Caps and Saucers 

(decorated) .. 76e-, 86c.
Shaving Mags, (decorated) 

............ ...............60c, 76c, 80c.
Shaving Mugs (Job Lot) 26c.
Shaving Mugs (Glass) job lot 

.................................. .... ..Me.
Burnt Match HSUeru .. .. 6e>
Shaving Mags (White end Gold) 

............................. ................66c.
Extra large Breakfast Caps A 

Sauers (Job) White and Gold

SEE OUR BARGAIN COUNTER 
AND ENDS AT

s'

McMurdo’s Store News.
TUESDAY, Dec. 21, ’20.

We hope to be able to supply the 
famous Mary Garden Perfume to all 
Who need it by to-morrow. To many 
people there is nothing which has the 
engaging odor of the Mary Garden 
Perfume ; though some regard the 
same, manufacturers’ Lilas de Rlgaud 
with very high favor. As a matter of 
fSct we have both of these exquisite 
odors—as well as the Perfumes of 
many other makers.

We are to-day engaged opening the 
Acme Line of toilet goods,—a very 
wide line, and one Including a large 
number of items for toilet purpose—nf 
which ytt shall, speak at more length 
later. *

Pipes, Cigar and Cigarette 
Holders, Cigar and Cigarette 
Cases, Pouches and all other 
Smokers’ Requisites at right 
prices at GARLAND’S.

dec4,7,9,14,16,21,23

Oporto Market.
Dec. 20. Dec. 14.

British Stocks...............13,943 13,843
Consumption................ 2,515 3,200
Norwegian Stocks .. ..27,543 18,843
Consumption................ 3,885 3,667

Entered—Manta, John Llewelyn and 
two Norwegian steamers.

I Waiting Orders—Frances Moulton, 
| Generale Plumer and Allenby, Myrtle 
| Plercy, Poseidon, Carla, Neptune, Rus
sell lake.

Methodist College
Reception.

There will be no official prize die1 
tribution at the Methodist College this 
year, but the prlsdb awarded in the 
kindergarten trill be* distributed this 
afternoon. To-night a reception U be
ing held by the eenior pupils In the 
College Hall.

West Coast Conditions.
According to reports brought along 

by the Portia, conditions along the 
West Coast are the worst in many 
years, and lh some places the people 
are practically facing destitution. At 
St. Lawrence, some families are re
ported as short of such necessaries as 
sugar, butted and molaeeea. In the 
district of Burgeo and LaPolle the 
fishery was almost a blank this eeae- 
-n and only a very low price was re
ceived for the catch taken. In For
tune Bay conditions are equally as 
ad, and not much better in Placen-

Steamer’s Exciting Trip.

NEW VESSEL MEETS SERIES OF 
MISHAPS.

The new and as yet nnfinlshed
steamer Palpoonge at Port Hawkee- 
bury, en route to New York, via Hali
fax, encountered a series of SBshaps 
which were only overcome by the good 
seamanship of iff officers and craw. 
She sailed from Quebec December 7 
but developing engine trouble anchor
ed at Gaspe for ten hours. Up to the 
time,she sailed from Gaspe on Friday 
morning, December 9, the weather had 
been ffne, but after leaving an easter
ly wind was encountered which by 
ten o’clock developed into a flrce gale. 
An hour later the ship’s derricks 
went adrift and the standard cotnpass 
was utterly destroyed. The steering ' 
compass was also useless for navig- ' 
atlng the ship. After being battered 
about all night fire broke out in the 
galley, but officers and stewards were 
successful in getting it out The

i

. steamer continued her _ voyage and 
tia Bay. In Rose Blanche a short ma(je East Point, P.B.L," at daybreak, 
while one ago one of the stores there j,y the constant use of the lead. A fog 
was entered and a quantity of food bank n, also ran into, but by skil- 
taken by parties who were In ex- j fuj navigation the z Palpoonge was
treme want The serious part of the 
whole situation is that within another 
couple of weeks the fishermen will be 
looking for supplies, but where to 
turn, tor them is what is seriously 
troubling them. The outlook is in
deed alarming and unless something 
1* done the fishermen will be faced 
with a very awkward situation. 
About 120 men who were seeking em
ployment at Sydney and from the 
lumber mills in St George’s district 
returned by the. Portia to their vari
ous homes, along the coast to St 
Mary’s. |

brought safely into Port Hawkesbury. 
She is a steamer of 3,800 tons, regist
ered and has a crew of 32 and hails 
from Montreal.^Sydney Post 

The master of the Palpoonge is 
Capt Hayward Taylor, late of Car- 

. bonear, and well known in St. John's, 
having sailed out of this port for 
many years.—Ed. Telegram.)

Extension Wristlet Watches, 
fn Waltham and Jewelled Swiss, 

|lever movements in gol# gold 
filled cases. Prices from $20.00 
to $85.00. A splendid selection. 
See them at LANGMEAD’S.— 
decl8,eod,tf

Speech Day at B. F. C.
' The annual Prise Distribution of 
Bishop Feild College1 will/be held to
night in the Synod Hall. Owing to 
untoyseen circumstances the operetta, 
which usually forms part of the pro
gramme, will this year be omitted, 
but there will be an exhibition of drill 
by a squad specially selected from 
the School Cadet Corps whjch will be 
well worth seeing.

Holly, Mistletoe, Laurel Wreath 
Vegetable Marrow, Celery, Tur
keys, Geese, Ducks and Chicken 
At BISHOP, SONS & CO.’S 
Grocery Dept. ’Phone 679—
dec21,tf

j Sable L Passengers.
8. 8. Sable I; sailed for North Syd

ney at daylight this morning, taking 
the following passengers: W. E. 
tirlwin, Geo. C. Londrigan, Miss Car- 
roll, Miss D. Fisher, J. B. McEachren, 
Dr. Davies,.Mrs. Davies and child, -J. 
Miller, F. W. McCully.

. Disgraceful Condition.
The streets to-day are in a particu

larity disgraceful condition and it la’a 
marvel that any traffic whatsoever can 
pass over them. Water Street Is a 

'mass of hummocks, gulches and slushy 
snow, and carte are sliding to right 
and left, and are a danger to pedeetri- 
ous. Evan the street ears are finding 
It difficult to move along owing to the 
tracks becoming covered wfth soft

Value Packets of 
i at 20, 25, 30, 35, 45, 
and 90c, at GAR-

ST. MARY’S CHOIR. — AH 
members of the Choir are asked 
to meet in the Parish Hall on 
Wednesday, the 22nd, at 8 p.m, 
for practice.—dec2i,li

Coastal Boats.
CROSBIE A^CO.

S.S. Susu arrived from the North
ward at 6 a.m. '

GOVERNMENT.
S.S. Prospero sails tomorrow, go

ing to the end of her route if possible.
S.S. Portia in port, time of sailing 

nbt definitely settled.
GOVT. RAILWAY COMMISSION. 

Argyle left Burin at 6.30 p.m. Sun
day, outward.

Clyde left Lewisporte at 4.40 p.m. 
yesterday, outward.

Senet arrived at Lewisporte at 6.40 
p.m. yesterday.

Glenco/ left Belleorim early yester
day morning coming to Placentia.

Home left Lewisporte at 3.20 pm. 
yesterday.

Kyle at North Sydney.
Meigle left St John’s at noon to

day for Sydney.
Petrel left Clârenville at 12.45 pm. 

yesterday.
Earl of Devon left Lewisporte at 8.20 

am. yesterday.

A Walking Stick is a most useful 
Gift tor a man. DULEY’S have a 
nice selection from $3.60 up. If you 
have his initials engraved it makes 
your Gift all the more prized.— 
dec20,2i

For Christmas Gifts.

At greatly reduced prices, Men’s, 
Boys’, Women’s, Misses' and Child’s 
Long Rubber Boots. ^

All kinds of Storm Rubbers and 
Overshoes,

We have opened a retail department 
and respectfully solicit a share of 
your patronage. 1

In Women’s Storm and Low, we 
carry four styles, Ideal, York, Kate 
and Bara..

CLEVELAND RUBBER COMPANY, 
dec20,22 166 Water St.

NOTE OF THANKS.—Mr. Jeremiah 
O'Connell and family of . Bonavtsta, 

-wish to convey to thf Superintend
ent, the Medical Staff and the Nurs
ing Staff of the Escasonl Hospital 
heartiest gratitude for their unfailing 
care and attention bestowed by them 
on my son, Felix White, an Inmate of 
that institution ; also the Great War 
Veterans of Newfoundland for their 
note of sympathy and lovely wreath 
that was sent to adorn the casket of 
the late ex>-Private Felix O’Connell; 
also Undertaker Oke of St. John’s, the 
soldiers and sailors of Bonavista for 
their kindness to them in their sad 
bereavement.—advt.

Bonavista. Dec. 18, 1920.

MARRIED.

The Commercial Annual
We thank tlje Trade Review Pub

lishing Company for a copy o f its 
publication, “The Commercial An
nual” for 1920. ' This journal Is as 
nswsy and Interesting aa ever, con
taining much of interest to the pub
lic at large. Amongst the many fea
tures, we note for special mention “A 
Review of the year’s trade” which is 
the result of an inestimable amount 
of labor. We note that the estimated 
value of the codfiahery this year is 
only $11,716,000. £n interesting con
tribution is that from the able pen of 
Lord Morris, on "How Newfoundland 
Should Develop Her Fisheries.” An 
Metorlcal article by Mr. H. F. Shor
es and an imagïhatlve one by Mr. G. 
W. Rabbits, are also well worth at
tention. On the whole, this number 
>f the Commercial Annual reflects the 
greatest-credit on both publishers 
and contributors alike.

At Toronto, Canada, on Saturday, 
Nov. 27th, by the Rev. Alexander 
Hilts, Pastor of the Davenport Pres
byterian Church, Beatrice J. Boyle to 
Dorman H. Cornick, both of this city.

At London on Monday the 20th Inst., 
Flora L„ daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
William Frew to John J., son of Mr. 
and Mrs. James F. Parker, both of St 
John’s.

On Deo. 20th at the residence of the 
bride’s parents, by the Rev. D. B. Hem- 
meon, Gertrude J., daughter of A. H. 
and Mrs. Christian to Mr. Fred T. 
Peach.

DIED.

Passed away, at the General Hos
pital, after a long and painful Illness, 
Joseph Miller, aged 60 years, left to 
mourn are a wife, 2 daughters, 4 sons, 
2 sisters and 3 brothers. Funeral on 
Wednesday at 2.30 p.m. from his late 
residence, 14 Mullock St. Boston and 
Halifax papers please copy.

On the 20th ihst, after a long and 
palntiti illness, George H. Simmons, 
aged 37 years, deceased leaves a wife 
and seven children to mourn the loss 
of a loving husband and devoted 
father, he also leaves three brothers 
and one sister besides a large Circle 
of relatives and friends to mourn their 
sad loss. Funeral takes place on Wed
nesday 22nd Inst., at 2.30 p.m. from his 
late residence, 261 Hamilton Avenue. 
Friends and acquaintances please ac
cept this thd only intimation.—I heard 
the voice of Jeans say “come unto me 
and rest” ~ *

GRAND DANCE) z 
C. C. C. Hall, Dec. 27th, 1920.

Music by Dominion Orchestra. 
Tickets: Double, $1.50; Gent’s, 
$1.20; Ladies’, 70c. (including 
supper).

PROGRAMME.
Extra Waltz—Love’s Rosary

1. Lancers—Jolly Crowd.
2. Waltz—Carolina Sunshine.
3. One-step—Off by Jingo.
4. Fox-trot—At the Moving 

Picture Ball.
5. Waltz-Lancers—The Glide.
6. Waltz—One Loving Caress.
7. Lancers—Old-Timers.

INTERVAL.
Extra Supper Dance.

8. Lancers—-Step Lively.
9. Waltz—Tripoli.

10. One-step—Swanee.
11. Fox-trot — Ching A-Llng’s
•12. WaU^Letr‘the Rest of the 

World Go By.
Lancers—Joüy Crowd.

GOD SAVE THE SING. 
dec20,3i I
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Christmas
Gifts

For “Him” or for ‘ Her.”

A nice genuine Leather 
POCKET BOOK will mpke 
a charming Xmas Gift for 
Him.

Also a nice Leather 
CARD CASE will make an 
Ideal Xmas Gift for Her.

We have many other 
lines from which to select 
suitable Gifts, in our 
Store

Come in and let us show 
you.

The Kodak Store.
For Your Xmas Gifts.

FINE GROCERIES
Remarkable One-Week Offers
The Royal Stores are nowhere more

‘ ‘ ---------iffs. TT *
and are offered

than in the matter of Fodstuffs. The
anteed excellence 
^Economy.

e particular as to Quality 
following are all of guar- 

at prices that spell true

BOTTLED FRUITS. KOP’S WINES.
Crosse & Blackwell’s Ginger Wine, Sherry,

(For Tart making) Raisin, Orange,
Damson’s, Greengages, Peppermint, Cherry

Blackberries and Vic- Brand apd other
toria Plums. • | flavors. -

95c. bottle for .. .. 85c.■ $1.00 bottle for .. ; .90c.

Crosse & Blackwell’s Raspberries. • 
Reg. $1.20 bottle for , .$1.05

Libby's Egg Plums In tins. 
Reg. 60c. tin for .. .. .. ,65c.

MOIR’S FRUIT SYRUPS TINNED FRUITS-
Raspberry, Strawberry, Libby’s Apricots,

Pineapple, Lemon,
Vanilla, Cherry Libby’s Cherries,

and other flavors.

80c. bottle for .. . .70c.
Libby’s Strawberries.

80c. tin for .. .. . .75c.

The ROYAL STORES Ltd.
X.

Seasonable Goods!
Silver Plate:

Biscuit Barrels 
Cruet Stands 
Butter Dishes 
Bon Bons 
Cake Plates 
Sugar Basins 
Casseroles 
Trays
Cream Ladles 
Pie Servers 
Sugar Shells 
Salad Spoons 
Bread Knives 
Meat Carvers 
Meat Forks 
Stainless Dessert 

Knives
Stainless Table 

Knives.

Brassware:
Photo Frames 
Mirrors 
Letter Racks 
Fern Pots 
Coal Vases 
Flower Stands 
Fire Brasses 
Wood Boxes \ 
Toddy Kettles 
Match Stands 
Cigarette Stands 
Crumb Trays 
Fire Dogs 
Umbrella Stands 
Bouquet Holders

f

Sundries
Manicure Sets 
Pipes in Cases 
Pipe Racks 
Cigarette Cases

_ geo 
Cigarette Holders 
Cigar Holders 
Reading Lamps 
Safety Razors 
Slides 
Sleds
Ladies’ Hockey 

Skates 
Gent’s Hoc 

Skate*
HaH Lamps 
Ice Creepers

■>

BOWRING BROTHERS, Hit.
dec20 .,tt

Hardware Department.

A Cure for Forgetfulness [ “V,'VirZT
In bis newly-published "Diary of 

a Journalist,” Sir Henry Lucy tells 
aù amusing story about the first Lord 
Lonsdale.

•One day (says Sir Henry) the Earl 
went to stay for a week with a friend, 
whose house was twenty miles dis
tant from Lowther.

On arriving his valet trembling

"Oh, no matter,” said the Earl, 
with a benevolent smile, "take a 
horse, ride back to Lowther, sad bring 
a shirt But mind, bring only one."

The unhappy man rode off oft- his 
long Journey, marvelling why his the Earl «aid. 
master, who he knew was going to 
stay a full week, should want only 
one shirt

The secret was out next day, when

tha Earl ordered him off to Lowther 
to bring another shirt.

So day by day throughout the 
week! The wretched "»»" had to ride 
forty miles through what chanced to 
be midsummer weather.

"He never forgot my shirts again,^

Local View Real Photo Xmas 
Cards, only 10c. each, at 
' decl.Y^AlAW3
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"riiiMb
Nun* fer 
Little lilt"

MeNTHOLAITJM also
soothes and Softens chap
ped, roughened hands; 
relieves chilblains and 
cracked lips; stops colds 

I —almost over-night.

sntlv and sooth, 
well as quickly,

heals gent 
j ingly as
! and is perfectly safe and 
I harmless to the skin. 
Antiseptic, too.

ts AtaU ehemletl

, MITCHELL t SON. LTD, 
827 Water St, St Jeka’s.

larbcr Grace Notes..
ictor W. S. Goodwin and his sa
il t, Mr. Wiliam Stevenson, ,ar- 

trem Bay Roberts by Friday 
It's train, having spent the week 

attending to business in the 
line.

w. J. Morrissey of the Terra 
Sulphite Company, ia in town 

will spend a while here. His 
friends are pleased to see him.

be house of Mr. Reuben Gordon 
Bear’s Cove, which has been under 
famine for some six weeks past 
[wife having been suffering from 
hoid Fever, has now been given a 

bill of health, and the quaran- 
is removed. The sufferer to 

slescing and we wish Her a 
dy return to health again. The 

is now in a pretty healthy con-

he tern schooner Asquith, Capt 
kur Snelgrove, went on dock Sal
ly morning last to have some 
essary repairs effected. This

«hip was ready to be docked a 
d»y» ago, but owing to the stress of 
weather, tides, etc, it was impossible 
to dock her until Saturday.

Captain and Mrs. A. Anonssn Were 
passengers from the city by Satur
day night’s train, having spent a 
short time there.

Mr. Orestes Davis, outdoor store
keeper at E. Simmons' has been con
fined to his home for the past week, 
he not being well. His many friends 
hope to see him on the Job again 
soon. \

Eggs are quite snares In town Jest 
at present We hops the heps sre not 
on strike, as it being the season of 
festivities and their services being so 
much in demand, they are liable to 
get it in the neck. What local eggs 
that are procurable in town fire sell
ing at $1.00 per dozen.*

CORRESPONDENT.
Hr. Grace, Dee. 20, 1920.

Gale Held Up Express.
Passengers Put tn Twelve Hours* 

Walt at Little Blver.
Pearful lest the gale that swept 

the railroad track at Little River, 
Nfld, where the road is exposed to 
the fury of the ocean, would over
turn it, says last Friday’s North Syd
ney Herald, the cross country train 
carrying upwards of sixty passengers 
anxious to catch the steamer Kyle at 
Port aux Basques in order to make 
close connection* with yesterday’s' 
westbound express from North Syd
ney, was held up for a period of 
twelve hourt in a shaded spot the 
other side of Little River. Passen 
gere arriving her* on the belated 
steamer last evening said the wind 
registered 76 miles an hour. The 
railwayman on the cross country ex
press, all veterans in the service and 
thoroughly acquainted with every inch 
of the road, knew the terrible conse
quence* that would result If they 
dared attempt negotiating the expos
ed portion of the road that skirts the 
ocean at Little River, and for that 
reason suffered a -delay of twelve 
hours.

The passengers spoke kindly of 
the Nfld. railway men for the way they 
treated them, a feature, that went a 
long way to dispel the gloominess of 
the delay.

For the Poor.
■tin acl

thanks receipt of the following contri
butions towards the Christmas Ap
peal for the Poor:—

$10.00—Wm. Thompson, Esq.
$6.00 each—B. Bowering, Esq., John 

Fenelon,vEsq, Anonymous, W. J. Hig
gins, Esq., Meehan 4b Co., Lady Harris,

me hem
MPIM FACE

Hair Fellhy Scalp, Hair I- Face Disfigured
Also Itchy Seal 

Out.
“My bead began to itch end there 

were scales on my eealp. My half 
came oat badly when combed and it 
became very dry and thin. I also 
had pimple* and blackhead* all ever 
my fees. The pimples were heed, 
large, and red, and BSOesd me to 
scratch and Irritate theta, sad lay 
foot tret disfigured.

“This trouble lasted sheet two 
months and I began using Cetera 
Soap end Ointment After 1 bad 
used two cakes of Soap and two 
boxes of Ointment I wee complete
ly healed.” (Signed) Mise Zona 
Jackson, R. 1, Ooldendsle, Wash.

Improve your akin by dally use 
of Codeurs Soap, Ointment and 
Talcum. They are Ideal

Miss Orr, W. B. Pippy, Esq., M. A. 
Bestow, Esq. .

$2.50—Mrs. Colton.
• $2.00 each—E. J. Kennedy, Esq., 
Frank F. Wills, Esq., F. W. Bradshaw, 
Esq., T. B. Clift, Esq., W. P. Shortall, 
Esq., Popes Furniture Co,, F. B. 
Parues, Esq.

$1.00 each—J. J. Sheehan, Esq., B. 
W. Lyon, Esq., T. J. Malone, Esq., G. 
L., Friehd, W J. Entier, Esq.

Cinght With
the “Goods.”

11m suspicion of flsrgt Furlong and 
Constable Pitman, who were doing 
duty on Water Street, were aroused 
early this morning by the sight of 
young man carrying a large packet 
The officers took the suspect In charge 
and discovered that the parcel con- 
tamed about $10 worth of chocolate, 
the property of Mrs. Molloy who keeps 
a store on Water Street, into which he 
had forced an entrance.

Hockey Secretary
Returns.

Mr. J. M. Tobin, Secretary of the 
Newfoundland Hockey League, who 
has been on a short visit to Halifax 
and New York, returned yesterday by 
the Rosalind. An object of his trip was 
to try end make arrangements for the 
paying of q visit by n Newfoundland 
hookey team to Canada anfl the States, 
üp to the present however, nothing 
definite has been decided «pen.

Portia From Westward.

S.S. Portia, Capt Parsons, reached 
port yesterday afternoon after- a 
stormy trip from North Sydney and ! 
Western ports. The storm was so j 
heavy on Sunday that the ship had to 
shelter in Trepassey until daylight 
yesterday, when she left for Bt John’s 
where she arrived after a fine run. The 
Portia brought a small cargo and the 
following passengers:—Messrs. Hoi-I 
lands, R. Power, J. D. Burke, C. Daisy,' 
J. J. Bishop, Const Stapleton; Mes
dames Daley, O’Donnell, Walsh, Man- 
derville; Misses Parsons, Walsh, Sul
livan in saloon and 19 In steerage.

Wedding Bells.
CHRISTIAN—PEACH.

A very pretty wedding took place 
yesterday afternoon at the residence 
Of Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Christian. 89 
Pleasant Street, when their daughter, 
Gertrude, was united in the bonds of 
matrimony to Mr. F. T. Peach, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Peach,, of Car- 
bonear. Rev. D. B. Hemmeon was the 
officiating clergyman. After the 
ceremony refreshments were par
taken of and amid showers, of oon- 

j fetti bride and groom left by sleigh 
fbr Waterford Bridge, from • where 
they entrained for Holyrood. They 

j will leave by the Rosalind on Thuri- 
i day for a extended trip abroad. The 
bride was the recipient of many beau
tiful presents, which testify to her 
popularity. The Telegram extends its 
congratulations to the happy pair.

Stewart’s Fancy Bakèry.

It would be well worth the while Of 
those housekeepers who are not desir
ous making their own Christmas cakes 
and pastries to pay a visit to Stewart’s 
Fancy Bakery, which is opposite the 
Seamen’s Institute. Here they will find 
a multitudinous variety of fancy cook
ery at nominal prices, and every court- 
ety will be extended to them by Mrs. 
Stewart, the proprietress.

Lit 2a a

“Have You Tested My Blood,
' ; Doctor?” - ■ ■

" l
s aympathi 
J, which zr

t

‘•Nt
“What seems

«.net stoats the

ems to be. the trouble?”
“Well, your Mood is thin. It is* lacking 

m what we can the red corpuscles. It does 
net contain enough of the nutxjtive quali
ties to properly supply nourishment to the
nervous system. ~

“But I am not nervohs."
"No, you are not, in one sense. Your 

^nds do not tremble. You are not easily 
startled or excited. - But nevertheless your 
nerves are not in good condition. There 
8 not enough nePvous energy in your sys- 
m to work the machinefy of the body.

—— /on 
.il organs of your 1
tive power—any propelling energy— 
t they do, and this force comes through 
e nervous system.

“Because you are not conscious of 
ry heart beat and of every breath you 
3the is no indication that this action 
iot the result of nervous energy.
“You really haVe two brains—one with 
ch you think and act voluntarily, an- 
•r one which,

Of

"Perhaps you never thought of the 
J organs of your body as requiting: aày

o-, your part,
‘otw organs and

body. It is the failure of this sympathetic 
nervous system, as it is called, which most 
frequently causes trouble.

"Because nervous energy is lacking 
there is weak functioning of the vital or
gans. The digestive fluid does not flow 
properly in the stomach, and you have ner
vous indigestion—the action of the liver 
and bowels is slow and weak, and you suf
fer from constipation. And so it may be 
with other organs. While they are not 
really diseased, their action is weak for 
lack of nervous energy. What you need is 
a good restorative."

"What do you. think of using Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food?”

“There’s nothing better. You know 
we doctors prefer to prescribe our own 
favorite treatments, but I have seen such 
splendid results from the use of Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food by my patients that 
I no longer hesitate to recommend it."

The active and concentrated ingredi
ents of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food are ap
proved by the best medical authorities as 
a means of building'up the exhausted ner
vous system. The experiences of many 
thousands of people g6 to back up the pro
fessional opinion, and hence the enormous 
success this "seal restorative.

At all Druggists and Dealers. GERALD 
S. DOYLE, St. John’s, Distributing 
Agent.

v

Cochrane Street
Church Services.

At the services in Cochrane St. 
Centennial Church on Sunday, the 
Pastor read a statement showing that 
the Thanksgiving Sunday collection 
this year had amounted to $7,442, that 
amount having been contributed by 
76 subscribers in sums ranging from 
one dollar to one thousand dollars. 
During the last four years the church 
had subscribed in Thanksgiving Sun
day collections the magnificent sum 
of over $34,006 towards the reduction 
of its church debt, interest, and ne
cessary repairs, etc. Not only that, 
hut in those four years it had inr 
creused its collections for the Mis
sionary Society from $1,084 to $3,235, 
an increase of over two hundred per 
cent During the four years, the 
membership of the church, largely 
through the Demarest evangelistic 
campaign, had increased from 221 to 
845, an increase of over fifty per 
cent All which was matter for 
grateful recognition of the good hand 
of God.

In the afternoon the Sunday School 
held its annual "White Gifts for the 
King” service. A fine attendance of 
both scholars and visitors was pres
ent, and a delightful programme of 
hymns, recitations and solos was 
presented. Mr. Alexander Robertson, 
for so long Superintendent of - St. 
Andrew’s Sunday School gave a 
bright'address. Just before the close 
came the event of the occasion, the 
orderly trooping forward of the 
classes, each scholar bringing a gift 
of fruit or food or dainties for the 
poor, tied up in white and laid tinder 
the Christmas star that glittered in 
electric lights above the communion 
table. A feature was the gift of Bible 
Class B„ consisting of white sacks of 
flour on a white hand-barrow.

In the evening a large congregation 
liatened to the Pastor’s fourth ser
mon in the series which he has been 
giving on Prayer, the subject being 
‘Prayer and Practice.”

E-.

mRIVERSID 
BLANKET

At Substantial Price Reductions

We Lave just received a shipment of Wool Blankets from 
the Riverside Woollen Mills near Brigns.

<. j

These Blankets are what are known as “Seconds”. That is, 
they were intended for first grade goods but suffered slight im
perfections in the making.

. I ' .
These defects, however, can easily he fixed and the Blank

ets will give just as good a service as the first grade kind.

If you need Blankets we suggest that you come down as 
early as possible and inspect these exceptional values. Quanti
ties are limited.

Size 50 x 70. Regular $ 9.00 pair for 
Size 54 x 70. Regular $11.25 pair for .. 
Size 60 x 78. - Regular $13.50 pair for .. 
Size 60 x 84. Regular $15.75 pair for .. 
Size 70 x 88. Regular $18.0Q pair for . <

.• •!

. .$ 6.00 

..$ 8.00 

..$10.00 

..$12.00 

..$14.00
0

The Royal Stores, ito.

Give Up Jobs
to Unemployed.

Five hundred employees of the A. 
Nash Clothing Manufacturing Co., Cin
cinnati, O., where the golden rule is 
proclaimed as the*1 basis of the busi
ness, have resolved to surrender tiieir 
Jobe for one month to the unemployed 
of other dotting factories, to prevent 
suffering. The employees also resolved, 
if it was necessary to reduce the price 
of clothing to stimulate business,and 
to cut wages, that the first reductions 
should affect those earning more than 
$5 a day. ”

The Origin of Puddings.
Do you know how we became dump

ling and pudding eaters? Julius 
Caesar, we are told, first brought the 
dumpling into Britain. True, it" was a 
curious concoction of water, and flour, 
but as the generations grew wiser, so 
the dumpling became more like a pud
dingy

At' first they very much resembled 
pancakes, minus eggs, milk, or lard. 
Then an original housewife would use 
milk instead of-water, another thought
ful cook would introduce butter or 
some other fat, and as time went on 
such introductions as sugar and fruit 
were made.

The addltion'tof eggs to puddings 
was purely accidental. A housewife 
was making a pudding, and Just above

HOW YOU CAN TELL 
GENUJNE ASPIRIN

Only Tablets with “Bayer Cross’; 
are Aspirin—No others I

where she stood mixing it there was a 
shelf on which were some eggs.

Suddenly some disturbance' caused 
two or three of the eggs do roll off the 
shelf, and they fell into the pudding. 
The woman decided to chance whe
ther the pudding was spoilt or not, 
and she left the eggs in, after having 
carefully picked out the broken shells.

She argued that it the eggs did not 
improve her pudding, they would cer
tainly do no harm, and when her pud
ding was cooked and tasted a pudding 
of puddings was discovered.

From that time, puddings in Eng
land were made with eggs, for King 
John heard all about the woman’s ac
cidental “egge-periment," and sent for 
her to cook such puddings for the Roy
al houaehold. Thus, the making of her 
puddings became the making of the 
housewife and her family. .

Boy of 80 Supports
Parents.

Shipping Notes.
Schooner Evelyn, 51 dlys from 

Cadiz, arrived in port yesterday with 
salt to A. S. Rende» & Co.

S.S. Manola left Sydney yesterday 
for this port with a cargo of coal.

S.S. Corunna sailed yesterday éven- 
Ing for Sydney to load eqal for this

Schooner-Eileen Lake, 6 days from 
Sydney, arrived yesterday with coal to 
A. S. Darby.

T*he Danish schooner Salven, 37 
day* from Spain, arrived in port yes
terday to T. H. Carter & Co.

It you don’t see the “Bayer Cross” 
on the tablets, refuse them—they are 
not Aspirin at all.

There is only one Aspirin, that 
marked with Hie - “Baÿer Cross”—all 
other tablets are only acid imitations.

Look for the “Bayer Cross”! Then 
it is real Aspirin, for which thermie 
no substitute.

Aspirin is not German but la made 
in America, And Is owned by an Am
erican Company, all rights being 
purchased from the ü. 8. Govern
ment i

Genuine “Boyer Tablets of Aspir
in” have been proved safe by mil
lions for Pain, Headache, Neuralgia, 
Colds, Rheumatism, Lumbago, Neu
ritis.

Handy tin boxes of 13 
larger “Bayer” pa 
at any drug store 
. Aspirin is the trade mark (New
foundland Registration No. 781), of 
Bayer Manufacture of Monoaceticaci- 
iester of SalicyUcacld.

The Bayer Co, Inc. U.SJL

Henry Hancock, eighty years old, is 
being hailed as the champion “good 
boy* of the world. Years ago he be
gan sending money each week to tie 
parents, and he is still at it Despite 
his "age, he has been Working on a farm 
in Pennsylvania, sending a portion of 
his weekly wage to his parents, who 
are 10* years old. They live near Pitts
burg. Rut the strain la beginning to 
tell -on the “old boy.” He Injured his 
hands a few days ago, and started 
waiting to Baltimore. A stranger met 
hint and paid his fare to Baltimore.

Upon arriving at Baltimore he ap
pealed to the city charities for lodg
ing until be could hear from hit par
ents. He thinks they will send back ti 
him some of the money he has sent 
to them. He Is waiting at the lodging» 
house.

LET THIS BE A CHRISTMAS OF JOY AND 
FUN FOR THE CHILDREN.

Fun for (the old as well as the young.

CHRISTMAS
CRACKERS

AND

BON BONS
give endless fun and amusement to children of 
all ages.

Come and see for yourselves. A greater 
variety to choose from than any year in the 
past.

AT ALL PRICES.___________

Ellis & Co., Ltd.
decl4,10i

203 WATER STREET.

Washington’s Prestige 
Dimmed by Time.

When a history class at the U. of 14. i 
was asked recently to vote on the1 
greatest American, 110 voted for Lin- j 
coin, 67 for Roosevelt, 18 tor Dr. - 
Thomas LqveU (the cobbler poet), 18 
for President Wilson, and only 10 for i 
Washington. (
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Grove Hill letinl
If you want to give something 4 

this year,

Give Flow<
—It will please the whole family, 

with TULIPS, HYACINTHS aitd : 
and also NARCISSUS cut. Prie

P. O: Box 792. 
declO.eod.tf

Me]

rent for Xmas

i can supply you 
ISSUS in Pots, 

suit everybody.

Phone 247a.
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The Bishop of Antigonish will 
preach in the eyenlng at the service 
for the solemn benediction

Daniel Young Has 
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That He Had Lost
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Blessed Sacrament . 5*? •• »

Thursday will be occupied with 
visits to the two Catholic girls’ ac
ademies—Sacred Heart and Mount 
St Vincent.

The centenary celebration Is an 
event ln the history of Halifax and 
Nova Scotia, a mile-stone in the road 
of Roman Catholicism in the city. In 
1788 that church had its beginning 
In a barn on South street where the 
Alexandra Apartment now stands, 
when Father Bailly, of Loulsburg, 
who under the laws of the Province 
was permitted to minister to French 
and Indians only, held a secret Mass 
for the Irish of Halifax. Later when 
the Puritans stirred up authorities, 
Fhther Baflly held services on the 
shores of Bedford Basin.

In 1880 Bishop Burke of Nova 
Scotia tapped the corner atome of 
St Mary’s, successor to the old 
wooden structure called St Peter’s, 
into place ln the presence of “a large 
concourse of gentlemen and other, 
people.” During the subsequent 
twenty years the huge stone building 
rose Into the commanding place it 
has held for the past half century 
above the ever increasing roar and 
swing of Barrington street and 
Spring Garden Road.

The parish of St Mary’s now min
isters to about eight thousand peo
ple and, until last year when the 
new off-spring church of St. Thomas 
Aquinas was finished, was attended 
by the whole Catholic population of 
the south and west end of the city.

The Biggest Boat and Shoe Bargains 
Ever Offered in St. John’s.Moncton Man Says Tanlac Gave 

Him An' “All Round Building 
Up.” ;

"What I needed was Jqst an al 
round building up, and Tanlac has 
done that very tidng," said Daniel 
Young, Moncton, N.B., an employee 
of the Dominion Construction Co., at 
present building a round house for 
the Canadian National Railroad.

"Last summer I began to feel run 
down, was miserable all the time, 
didn’t have any appetite at all, never 
ate anything at. breakfast, and but 
very little at other times.

“My stomach was sour all the time, 
and no matter what I ate, or how 
little, It always made me suffer from 
Indigestion.

“I was badly constipated, had head
aches constantly, and often got so 
dtszy I could hardly stand up. I was 
so weak I could scarcely keep going, 
and my nerves were so shattered just 
any little thing would upset me.

^IU£TT C°MpANY 

1^2° Toronto,canaoaJ2^

Apostolic Delegate
at Halifax.

"Well, instead of getting better I 
got worse, but.one day I saw a Tan- 
lac testimonial that described my case 
exactly, so I got some of the medi
cine.

"I have a fine appetite now, every-
Rls Excellency the Most Reverend 
:>eter Di Marta, D.D., Archbishop of 
■teonium and Apostolic delegate to 
Canada and Newfoundland, in the 
cathedral was attended by a large and 
distinguished gathering, among whom 
Were present: Archbishop LeRoi, of 
Quebec, representing Cardinal Begin, 
Archbishop Chiasson, of Chatham, 
LeBIanc of St. John, Forbes of Jol- 
jette, O’Leary of Charlottetown, Mor
rison of Antigonish; the prelate of 
Aimouski, and dignitaries to the num
ber of one hundred from various parts 
M Nova Scotia, from Boston, New 
Ÿork, Philadelphia and Baltimore.
2 To-morrow morning, His Grace 
Archbishop McCarthy, of Halifax, 
-will celebrate Pontifical Mass at the 
Cathedral, and Bishop O'Leary, of 
^Charlottetown, will preach. After 
> luncheon to the clergy the Apos- 
lolic delegate will hold a levee jit

thing agrees with me perfectly, and I 
have gained all my ctrength and en
ergy back.
\ “In fact, Tanlac has made me feel 
just like I had wanted to feel, got me 
In tip top condition, and I am always 
glad to say a good word for the medi
cine.”

Tanlac is sold ln St. John's by M. 
Connors, ln Paradise by Mrs. Martin 
F. Byrne, in Upper Gullies by Heber 
Andrews, in Portland by H. C. 
Haines, ln St. Joseph, Salmonier, by 
Mrs. J. Gushue, in Millertown by Ex
ploits Valley Royal Stores, Ltd., in 
Flat Island by William Samson, in 
Jamestown by Christopher Haines, 
and in Lewisporte by Uriah Freake. 
—advti

Ponzi Gets Cushy Job,
Plymouth. Mass.—(Canadian Press) 

—The county Jail received a new 
librarian when Charles Ponzi, the 
quickvrich schemer, _ became an in
mate. After Ponzi had finished his 
morning chores to-day he put his 
mop and broom away and began the 
work of cataloguing the books of the 
jail library.
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of Disraeli
-the Bishop’s house. Benjamin Disraeli, who was born 

In London, on December 21, 1805, 
and died, seventy-six years later, as 
Lord Beaconsfield, having been twice 
Prime Minister of England, is an out
standing example of^the power of 
genius to surmount ' all obstacles. 
Hie son of Isaac Disraeli, author of 
the “Curiosities of Literature,” he 
was bom into the Jewish Church, 
but was baptized when his parents 
became members of the Church of 
England in 1817. At twenty-one, he 

| achieved his first success with his 
, novel, "Vivian Grey,” and ln 1832 he 
I made a start in public life by seek- 
i ing the suffrages of the electors of 
High Wycombe\ “in a laced shirt and 
pink-lined coat" He was then a 
Radical, but after his failure at Wy- 
combe, he became a High Tory and 
tried again, with no better success, 
at Taunton. An embittered contro
versy with the Irish Repealer, 
O’Connell, followed the contest and 
gained him more notoriety; but it was 
not until 1837 that he was returned 

I to Parliament for Maidstone as col
league of Mr. Wyndham Lewis, whose 
widow he subsequently married. He 
had now got a footing on the stages 
of • his future success ; but his first1 
effort failed, owing to the tactics of 
the opposition by whom he was shout
ed down. He closed, however, by 
saying, “I sit down now, but the time 
will come when you will hear me”; 
nor was it long before the prophecy 
found fulfilment. A hard hitter in 
debate, he made himself both feared 
and respected, and ln 1846, when
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English, American and Canadian Fine Boots andLocal Made Boots, English, American and Canadian Fine Boots and 
Shoes, and Felt Footwear for Men, Women Nand Children at 25 PER 
CENT. REDUCTION.

This is not a sale of a few special lines of Footwear, nor is it a Fire Sale, and 
we can assure our many customers throughout this Dominion that it is not a 
sale of Damaged Footwear.

We offer our Customers the Highest Grade of Footwear ever shown in New
foundland.' Besides the styles we Carry are the most up-to-date ever shown in 
St. John’s.

Plain and assorted, % lb., 1 lb. and 4 lb. 
decorated tins.

Spanish Figs, 2 1|5 lb. 
boxes, 80c. each.

Coronet Figs, 20c. box
Fig and Almond Cake 

1 lb. slabs.
Crystallized Ginger 

Cubes—Glass.
Ginger Cubes

'/ in Syrup

Pure Gold Prepared 
Icings—White only, 
20c. packet.

Smyrna Sultana Rais
ins, 1 lb. packets

Sun Maid Seedless 
Raisins, 1 lb. pac., 
37c.

Finest Quality Clean
ed Currants, 1 lb. 
packet.

th Sea

Footwear !RenownedPetite Pois (French Green Peas), \ ft. Hng 

Haricots Verts (Fr- String Beans), 1 fl>. tins
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Desiccated Cocoanut, 
28c. lb.

Shirriff’s Table Jellies 
20c. uacket.

Table Raisins,
Nuts—Various kinds. 
Moiris Pure Fruit 

Syrups, 75c. bottle. 
Ground Sweet 

Almonds, %’s & Ws

Ripe Olives — “Del 
Monte.”

Plain and Stuffed 
Olives. • j

Salted Almonds. 
Salted Pecans.
Creme de Menthe. 
Almond Paste, U lb., 

Vi lb. & 1 lb. tins.

MEN’S SMART DARK TAN BOOTS, $13.50. 
MEN’S $18.00 FINE BOOTS ........25
MEN’S $16.00 FINE BOOTS .. .. .*,..25
MEN’S $14.00 FINE BOOTS ..... ... .v . .25
MEN’S $10.00 FINE BOOTS .. .. .. -.. ..25 
MEN’S $ 9.00 FINE BOOTS ... .. .. .. ,. .25 
MEN’S $ 8.00 FINE BOOTS .... .. .. . .25
MEN’S $ 7.00 FINE BOOTS ...... .. . .25
MEN’S $ 6.00 FINE BOOTS ............. .i ..25

by hie bitter and formidable on- 
I slanght upon his former leader, es- 
! tabllshed himself as the lieutenant 
[of Lord George Bentinck, and the 
path was opened to his ultimate 
leadership of the reconstructed Tory 
party.

EVANGELINE PUMPS,

EVANGELINE HIGH CUTS,

TWEEDUE BOOT TOPS,
DANIEL GREEN’S COSY FELT FOOTWEAR

25 PER CENT. OFF
ON THE ABOVE LINES.

Camphor Kills Colds,
Moir’s Sultana & Plain Cakes,Slabs» 55c. 

Pound.
Moir’s Sultana & Plain Cakes,1 Ib-Parcels

race toCamphor Is to a certain extent a 
good antiseptic, and its vapour will 
frequently arrest a cold til the head. I 

It la found ln parts of many plants, 
including thyme, sage and rosemary, 
but’the commercial article comes from 
the laurel of China and Formosa.

Chips of the wood are boiled in 
water, and the camphor gas which es
capes with the steam Is condensed ln 
earthenware pots. As camphor Is high- | 
ly inflammable, purification is effected 
ln peculiarly-shaped glass vessels, and 
the material deposited Is a waxy semi
transparent substance with the charac- ( 
teristic odour.

In small doses camphor is a tempor
ary stimulant, and a most valuable 
remedy in the early stages of cholera. 
But if Imbibed too freely comphor will 
gradually paralyse the nerve centres.

A somewhat similar substance, 
Borneo camphor, Is endowed by the 
Chinese with the most extraordinary 
medicinal virtues. It Is so highly priz
ed that very little finds Its ways into 
Europe. >

Menthol Is a kind of camphor which 
has a peppermint flavour. To-day it Is 
being used a good deal in place of 
cocaine and as an antiseptic for cer
tain Ain diseases. ...

Selected Fresh Eggs, Guaranteed Extra First This inj

FRESH FRUTT Xmas Stockings, 20c. 
up.

Xrtias Crackers.
Pascal’s Choc. Fig

ures, Canoes, etc.
Maconochie’s Lemon 

Squash in decanters
Maconochie’s Plum 

Pudding. 1
Heinz Fig Pudding.
Libby’s Mince Meat.
Boyer’s Oysters, 1 lb. 

and 2 lb. tins.
Non-Alcoholic Wines, 

75c. bottle.

IN STOCK.
Florida Grape Rruit. 
Florida Oranges; 
California Lemons. 
California Pears. 
Kieffer Pears.
Fresh Tomatoes. 
Table Apples—19 ver

ities “O.K.” brand. 
“Baldwins” a/ n d 
“Kings” in barrels. 

Calif. Red Grapes. 
Almeria Green Grapes

10 Pel Cent. Off
WOMEN’S

LONG RUBBERS & GAITERS 
Also

MISSES’ and CHILDREN’S 
RUBBER FOOTWEAR.

10 Per Cent Off
RUBBER FOOTWEAR 
10 PER CENT. OFF

MEN’S GAITERS. 

MEN’S LONG RUBBERS. 

BOYS’ LONG RUBBERS.
| The 
Mhat

Our Shoes are now on dispiay. All prices are marked in plain figures. We want your monfey! Do you want the Boots? 
Come to the,Store with the Big Boot over the door.

MAIL ORDERS RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION.

Orders now being booked for Xmas Poultry 
to arrive Monday, 20th instant The Home of

SABLE L LEAVE S^-S.S. Sable I. 
left atimidnlgbt for Sydney taking the 
following passenger»:—P. H. Hamon, 
B. W. Curlwln, P. C. Landrigan, Mias 
Carroll, Mias L. Fleher, J. B. Mc- 
Bachran, J. Miller, Dr. and Mrs. S. 
Davis and child.

9
Duckworth 218 and 220 Water Street

ïàfeiis
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iployed Seize 
Public Buildings,

betoiros of public buildings and 
Lrupied dwelling houses by Un- 
Llnved men and ex-soldlers In 
Inden. in need of house accomoda- 
L continue. A band of sevèra! 
ndred unemployed took possession 
Tottenham Town Hall recently and 

[ter with their ranks increased a 
pusand. they developed their plans 

the Edmonton Town Hall■ seizin:
to miles away, 
phey sent a deputation to the Ed- 
Ignton Distriet Council and detnand- 
I among other things, that the red 
Ig should be flown from the Town 
In and that they should "have free 
L of one of the committee rooms 
I headquarters and of a workshop 
|r repairing boots and hair cutting. 
Ie deputation also objected to the 
leserce of the police In the Town 
111 and the police were withdrawn. 
Ie red flag was hoisted in tile town 
111 in the afternoon, but in consc
ience of a threat from other ex- 
llrlibrs to tear it to pieces, it was, 
[fled down and the Union Jack holgt- 
I in its place.
[300 unemployed, toeledtag many
[-service men. quietly and without 
[position took over a public library 
I peekham road with the Intention of 
Liking it their headquarters for the 
Inter Another large body of um- 
[,ployed took possession of the pub- 
L baths in Walthamstow,, and told 
L> Clerk of the District Council that 
L- required the building aszacen- 
Ll depot in the town for the dis- 
ibution of food. Some of the men 
lid they had served in the first ex- 
jditionary force to France, and had. 
jteiy been obliged to sleep out in 
pping Forest

The things you want, just when you want them, at 20 per cent. Discount.
Join the crowdsGenuine Sale right in the height of the Christmas Trade 

that are buying fresh, seasonable merchandise at prices that cannot be 
beaten. Useful and Practical Christmas Gifts, oil at ONE-FIFTH OFF.

The* only exceptions being Rubber Footwear, Wools and Trunks. Off 
these we are still giving Ten per cent. Discount. _______

Another Vindictive,
(From a London Exchange.)

The Vindictive which left Ports- 
Irmth to-day for Gibraltar with re
fer crews is a comparatively new
Juisor. employed in the war- as an 
h-craft-carrier, which had her name 
tang d from Cavendish to Vindic
te in order to perpetuate the name 
til ike memories associated with it. 
any other instances of- such inker- 
fence of names occurred in the war. 
p mention only a few, the torociio- 
tnho.it Speedy was destroyed hv n 
line in 1011 but a new destroyer 
ink her name and is still "'curry- 
Ig on.” The destroyer Shark was 
1st at Jutland, but the conduct 
1 the brave commander, i.oftus 

his crew '-ere 
the name being 

' ;er. now to 
Velox and

SHOWROOM BARGAINS.
LADIES WOOL SWEATERSWinter Coats Among Our TOYS

are: v" '
TOOL SETS,
FURNITURE SETS,
TIN TEA SETS,
CHINA TEA SETS,
MOTOR CARS, LOCOMOTIVES 
CHARLIE CHAPLINS, REINS, 
BEDS, DRUMS, BOOKS, ETC.

HANDKERCHIEFS.

GLOVES.PRESENTS^
Coats and Pull-Overs, all smart 

styles and leading shades: _
Usual Price.................$6.00 to $17.00
Less 20 p.c....................$4.80 to $13.60

LGE. SCARVES & WRAPS
Monarch knit in beautiful new 

shades and combinations.
Usual Price................... $7.50 to $25.00
Less 20 p.c...................  $6.00 to $20.00

GIRLS’
WOOL CAP SCARF SETS.

Usual Price...................$2.00 to $6.50
Less 20 p.c....................$1.60 to $5.20

A Lot of SILK SCARVES at 
Half Price.

As a Christmas Gift, nothing 
would be more acceptable.
BLACK DAKOTA WOLF COLLARS 
Usual Price $15.00. Half Price $ 7.50 
Usual Price $25.00. Half Price $12.50 
Usual Price $32.50. Half Price $16.25 
Usual Price $76.00. Half Price $37.50

MUFFS to Match.
Usual Price $20.00. Half Price $10.00 
Usual Price $30.00. Half Price $15.00 
Usual Price $75.00. Half Price $37.50

MINK MARMOT COLLARS. 
Usual Price $25.00. Half Price $12.50 
Usual Price $30.00. Half Price $15.00 
Usual Price $65.00 Cape. •

Half Price $32.50
MUFFS to Match.

Usual Price $30.00. Half Price $15.00 
NATURAL COON COLLARS. 

Usual Price $35.00. Half Price $17.50 
Usual Price $45.00. Half Price $12.50

MUFFS to Match.
Usual Price $40.00. Half Price $20.00 

GOLDEN FOX COLLARS. 
Usual Price $35.00. Half Price $17.50 
Usual Price $55.00. Half Price $27.50

MUFFS to Match.
Usual Price $40.00. Half Price $20.00

Ladles’ Heather Wool
Usual Price 11.8». Less 20 px—M.44 
Usual Price $2.2». Less 20 p.e—SL76 
Usual Price 12,60. Less SO jws—$2.08 
Usual Price $2.71. Less 20 p.c—(2.00 

Unlined Nappa Kid- 
Usual Price 24.50. Less 20 px—$M0 

Silk Lined.
Usual Price 26.78. Less 20 p.c—$4^0 

Tan Kid, Wool Lined.
Usual Price 24.71, Less 20 pA..$M0 
Tan Undressed Kid, Wool Lined. 
Usual Price 24.18. Less 20 p.c...KC28 

Grey Undressed, Wool Lined. 
Usual Price 23.78. Less 20 p,e—$SJH) 

Men’s Heather WooL 
Usual Price 2100, Lees 20 me— 80c. 
Usual Price 210». Less 90 p.C—21.2R 
Usual Price 22.00. Less 20 p.c— 21.60 
Usual Price 22-3». Lesk»20 p.c...$1.84 

Tan Kid, Wool Lined.
Usual Price 26 50. Less 20 p.e—25.20 
Usual Price 27ïl>. Less 20 mc—O&OO 

Tan Undressed, Wool Lined. 
Usual Price 23 50. Less 20 p.c—22.80 

Grey Undressed, Wool Lined. 
Ubual Price 24.00. Less 20 p*. $3.20 

Tan Undressed, Fur Lined.
Usual Price <9.0 u New ..............25J»
Tan Undresse l Mitts, Fur Lined 
Usual Price $2.01. Now .. .. ..$3.00 

Black Astn chan Mitts, Kid 
I alms.

Usual Price $2.51. New..............2155
Usual Price $3.0. New .. .. ..2L60

bnes. V.C., and 
pmmemorateil by
liven to i new destroy 
fee Mediterranean Fleets 
rolverir.e are also names of present 
by ships which were taken from 
pssrlv stink in the war. Among 
lir lenses, moreover, were two de- 
I'-y-rs hearing the name Recruit, 
p 0r=t was sunk by a submarine 
r *’■’ C. -lioper Lightship on May 1, 
O'5 th? name was afterwards 

-in to a new destroyer, and 
'=’1 a vVtim to mines in the 

■ Sea on August 9, 1917.

HALF PRICE
HAND BAGS.

In Leather and Silk.

Purses, Companions, 
Beads, Pendants, 
Brooches, Silk Scarves, 

NECKTIES.
In Fancy Boxes.

MEN’S WINTER CAPS. 
SWEATER COATS.

BLOUSES
White Voile and Organdie, neatly 

embroidered and lace trimmed.
Usual Price 
Sale Price

Handkerchiefs in great var
iety: Ladies’, Gent’s and Child
ren’s in Plain White, White 
Embroidered and Colored Bor
der.
Cream Japanette with Initial. 

Usual Price 37c. Less 20 p.c. 80c.
Cream Silk with Initial. 

Usual Price 60c. Less 20 p.c. 48c.

n m
$1.90 to $4.30

t Britain. GEORGETTE BLOUSES
Usual Price 
Sale Price . 
Usual Price 
Sale Price .

$10.00

HOME FURNISHINGS MEN’S OVERCOAT SPECIAL ^
We would like to mentioi our special city 

Overcoat. Formfit, sin| le breasted ; Ches-CHINTZES.
In Fancy Art Shades.

Usual Price 60c. Less 20 p.c.............. ..... 41
Usual Price <$0c. Less 20 p.c. .. .... .. 4
Usual Price 75c. Less 20 p.c. ......................61
Usual Price 85c. Less 20 px.................. 61

‘Usual Price $1.00. Less,20 p.c........... ... .. .. 81
Usual Price $1.20. Less 20 p.c.................. . 9i

BORDERED CRETONNE.
Usual Price $1.20. Less 20 p.c. ......................9
Usual Price $1.60. Less 20 p.c.............. . .$1,

ART MUSLIN.
In pretty White, Cream and Buff grounds. 

Usual Price 55c. Less 20 px.,. .. .... . .4

HEARTHRUGS..
In Velvet and Tapestry.

Usual Price $ 4.00. Less 20 p.c...................$3
Usual Price $ 6.00. Less 20 px.................$4
Usual Price $ 8.00. Less 20 px.................$6
Usual Price $ 9.50. Less 20 p.c. ,t 7
Usual Price $11.00. Less 20 p.c................$8,
Usual Price $13.50. Less 20 px.  ...........$10

TAPESTRY TABLE COVERS
1 in Crimson and Green.
Usual Price $ 5.50. Less 20 p.c. .»• .. . .$ 4.40 
Usual Price $ 7.00. Less 20 p.c. .. ►.,..$ 6.60
Usual Price $11.50. Less 20 t>.c...............$ 9.20
Usual Price $15.50. Less 20 p.c. . .>.. . .$12.40

WHITE LINEN TABLE COVERS.
Usual Price $3.50. Less 20 px. .. .. v. . .$2.80 
Usual Price $4.00. Less 20 p.c. .. ....?. .$3.20
Usual Price $4.50. Less 20 px. . .$3.60
Usual Price $5.50. Less 20 p.c. ...... . .$4.40
Usual Price $5.75. Less 20 px. .. .... . .$4.60

TABLE NAPKINS.
Usual Price 27c. each. Less 20 px. ..- .. . .22c.
Usual Price 35c. each. Less 20 p.c................ 28c.
Usual Price 40c. each. Less 20 p.c. .. .. . .32c.
Usual Price 45c. each. Less 20 px. .... . .36c.
Usual Price 60c. each. Less 20 p.c. .... . ,48c.

f
 i STAIR CARPETS.

Jute Tapestry in Crimson

Less 20 p.c............$1.12
^sual Price.>-.•.. $1.60 

Less 20 p.c... >.. . .$1.28
Wool Tapestry.y2 yd. wide—Usual Price 1.90. Less 20 p.c., $1.52 

% yd. wide—Usual Price 2.20. Less 20 p.c., $1.76
CURTAIN SETS.

LACE SETS.
Usual Price $6.00. Less 20 p.c. .. .. ,
Usual Price $7.50. Less 20 p.c. .. .. ,
Ukual Price $8.00. Less 20 p.c.............

MUSLIN and SCRIM SETS.
Usual Price $ 3.35. Less 20 px.
Usual Price $ 4.00. Less 20 p.c.
Usual Price $ 5.20. Less 20 p.c.
Usual Price $ 6.00. Less 20 px.
Usual Price $ 7:50. Less 20 p.c.
Usual Price $11.00. Less 20 p.c.
Usual Price $13.00. Less 20 px.

wear
terfield, with or without velfet collar, in dark 
and light mixed tweeds.
Usual Prices 
Less 20 p.c. .

$45.00 and $55.00 
.$36.00 and$44.00

BOOT DEPARTMENT

Men’s, Boys* 
it. off.
ID JULIETS.
______ ..$3.00
in and Black

An BOOTS and SHOES, Li 
and Girls’, at 20 pei 

LADIES’ FELT FUR TRI 
Usual Price $3.75. Less 20 i

MEN’S FELT SLIPPERS 
Romeos.

AH RUBBERS and GAIT]

A Fish Story.
$ 2.68(From the Boston Transcript.) /

■ The story that made millions laugh 
[-that one which lncindee. “Thunder! 
piar haint no such animal ! “—has, we 
Ihinlt, a pretty good running mate in 
[he following more recent one. A coun
tryman was standing on a fish pier 
khere the day's catch was being land- 
fed. Presently a swordfish of monstr- 
fens size was hoisted up and the old 
fellow stated at it in wonder and 
amazement. He positively could not 
believe his senses, and when at last 
fee recovered himself sufficiently to 
Speak it was only to exclaim:—"The 
ban that caught th^t fish is a dam

$ 3.20
$ 4.16
$ 4.80
$ 6.00
$ 8.80

TRAY and SIDEBOARD CLOTHS, PILLOW SHAMS, BUREAU SCARVES and CUSHION COVERS, all at 20 Per Cent 0».

! Books for Babies, 
md Grown-ups ; t 
stock in Nfld„ at G.

dac4,744<16Jtl^3

i mm
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The Tragedy of Ireland, Sschr. 'Dorothy Mehta1

KNOWLING’S JUST RECEIVED!Ireland la a running wound. We are 
whirled round the vicious circle of 
murders and reprisals. For the sake of 
our national repute, for the sake of 
humanity, this cannot continue. The 
people of Great Britain cannot for a 
moment accept the situation that the 
Government forces are to be tree to 
take the law Into their hands, and 
shoot and burn Indiscriminately as a 
reply to outrages committed by the 
other side. This le not government It 
Is barbarism.

Let the offenders be brought to jus
tice, and let the Government otter to 
Ireland a scheme of Home Rule on the 
lines laid down by Earl Grey. Place 
upon the Irish people the responsibil
ity of managing their own affairs, with 
certain safeguards for this country, 
and let political parties cease to make 
capital out of Ireland. If this be done 
—and it can be done—moderate per
sons will no longer be at the mercy of 
extremists on either side, and Ireland 
will cease to be a reproach to us in the 
eyes of the world. The overwhelming 
majority of the people in this country 
desire to see peace ‘established In Ire
land. Are we to assume that the men 
in power are so bankrupt in ideas and 
ideals as to be unable to respond to 
this heartfelt demand?—Liverpool 
Weekly Post.

GOVT. CHARTER EXPIRES.
It la not likely that the Govern-’ 

menf auxiliary coaster Dorothy Mel- 
lta, which Is now discharging a coal 
cargo at Morey & Co.'s, will do any 
more freinghting to Grand Bank for 
the Government after this trip, as her 
charter expiree at the end of the 
month. The Dorothy Melita has been 
on Coastal Service to Grand Bank and 
vicinity during the summer and she 
also made several trips to Sydney 
for material for Marine works at 
Grand Bank. She Is owned by Pat
ten & Forsey.

Grocery Stores
DUCKWORTH BT^ WEST END & CENTRAL

have just received the foDowing:
LARD—Very fine quality ..
EGGS—Firs* quality fresh ..
$1GS—Extra fine Smyrna ..
GRAPES—Very fine quality .. .. .. .. .-.38c. lb. 
WALNUTS—(Wornian first quality .. . ,40c. lb.

G. KNOWLING, Ltd.
Uec22,3i

A Shipment of
30c. lb. Silvermoom

Feeder Hall

$1.00 doz.

StovesFolding Xmas Cards in all the 
latest designs, including Greet
ings from Nfld., from 5 to 50c.,at 
GARLAND’S.-dec4,7.9.l4A6AL23 ALL SIZES.

Which we are selling at COST to clear, 
Best Christmas Gift for the home.

Carpentier Will Meet 
Frank Moran in 

20 Round Bout,ST. JOHN’S MEAT CO., Ltd.,
WHOLESALE & RETAIL BUTCHERS.

Select your Christmas dinner from our 
Choice Stock of

PRIME BEEF, MUTTON, LAMB or PORK
Large stock of

Choice TURKEYS, GEESE, DUCKS and 
CHICKEN.

Place your orders early to avoid "disappoint
ment Keenest Prices in Town.

JOHN CLOUSTONLondon.

two rounds, have practically been 
signed for a 20-round bout here In 
February.

Moore Meets Gould.
Toronto.—Pal Moore, the con

queror of Jimmy Wilde, and probably 
the foremost Ü.S. bantamweight, has 
accepted terms to box ten rounds 
with Benny Gould at the Army and 
Navy show which will be held at the 
Armories on Boxing Day night, De
cember 27. Moore, who Is a stickler 
on the weight question, has stipulated 
that the local boy must make 11$ 
pounds at 3 o’clock In the afternoon 
or forfeit $250. Frank Carroll, who is 
handling Gould, predicts that he will 
have no difficulty In making the 
weight, and he Is so confident on that 
score that he has agreed to allow him 
to step on the scales In public at least 
five days before the time of the bout, I 
so that there will be no chance of de- ' 

ception. Moore, under the articles, Is 
required to be on the ground four days 
prior to the show, which will be of tne 
all-star variety.

’Phone 406140-2 Duckworth Street, St. John’s,P. 0. Box 1243
How "Mark” Paid

Mark Twain, at a dinner, related 
some reminiscences •' his early days 
of journalism in NWj* City. "We 
paid for outside contributions," he 
said, “bnt not always in cash. As a 
rule, our letters of acceptance would 
run like this: "Dear Mr. Jones,—We 
send you per bearer one pound of 
bacon for your fine poem on the county 
fair. Please receipt for same.’ ‘Dear 
Colonel Grabble,—For your valued ar
ticle on “The Country’s Needs,’’ we 
beg to tend you herewith jwo gallons 
of corn whisky. It Is the same brand 
you have been using ever since the 
war. Kindly • acknowledge receipt* 
‘Dear Tomins,—We enclose a corset 
In payment for your fashion article.’ 
•Dear Senator,—Understanding that 
you are about to enter the State cam
paign, we send yon a’ shotgun and nine 
rounds of ammunition for your admir
able article on the political situation.’ ’’

Ladies’ Pi 
Ladies’ Sz 
Ladies’ R< 
Ladies’ Ni 
Ladies’ Ol 
Ladies’ Oj 

pers .. j 
Ladies’ Bj 
Ladies’ M 
Ladies’ V| 

With à 
sole, ribbd

Stream at one point in its carei 
thus causing local dislocations, aide 
by possible obstructions in the w; 
of floating icebergs, etc.

At one time the American Goven 
ment had a project for diverting t! 
course of the Gulf Srteam by meal 
of a enormous jetty, two hnndri 
miles long, across the Newtoundlai 
shoals, but, happily, this suggests 
never materialized, and Britain ne< 
not yet think constantly in terms i 
furs.

Here and There,TO-DAY’S MESSAGES Shipping Notes,
The- Gift for Health from the 

East, “LES FRUITS.” ELLIS’S.
dec9,tt

8.S. Rosalind sails for Halifax on 
Thursday.

I Schr. Ainslie sailed this morning 
with a cargo of fish from A. H. Mur
ray & Co. tor across.

Schr. Gilbert B. Walters sailed 
this morning for Kingston, Jamaica, 
with a cargo of fish from Baine 
Johnston & Co.

Schr. Vivian Ruth, 3 days from 
Sydney, coal laden, and bound to 
Bay Roberts, put into port this morn
ing.

Schr. General Gault, 1% days from 
Burin, In ballast, arrived in port to»- 
day.

Chief Constable Fortune and 
“three fingered” Richardson of 
Oregon City, will receive a Christmas 
gift of fifteen thousand dollars to be 
divided between them fifty-fifty, the 
gift being the reward offered by the 
estate of Ambrose J. Small, wealthy 
theatreal owner of Toronto, who has 
been missing since December, 1919, 
and for the arrest of Small's former 
Private Secretary, John Doughty, 
who left Toronto the month follow
ing Small’s disappearance. Doughty 
is now waiting trial on a charge of 
conspiring to kidnap Small and the 
theft ot one hundred thousand dol
lars in victory bonds.

BEEF, PORK and CAMBRIDGE 
SAUSAGES.

Stafford’s Ess. Ginger Wine 
only 20c. bottle. Postage 10c. 
extra.—decio.tt

Unfailing in its results. A Pure, 
Wholesome and Delicious Lax
ative, “LES FRUITS.”-dec9.tr

Men’s $13.50 Boots in Black 
and Tan Leathers, for $10.00, at 
Smallwood’s—decl3,tf

Note the Addresses:
Water St. E., Thone 800. 

« ..: ..Water St. W., Thone 800a.
Central Store 
West Store ...

Aec22.il
The Unpardonable Si

(From the Philadelphia Public 
Ledger.)

The "unpardonable sin” for eithej 
organized labor or entrenched capita 
at this crisis would be to create to 
impression that their policies woulj 
depress production. The America! 
people want service and goods—bed 
ter, swifter, cheaper service and betj 
ter, more plentiful and hence cheapel 
goods. Any man or set of men, bj 
they capitalists, managers, workers oj 
labor leaders, who deliberately get iij 
the way of this urgent popular del 
mand had far better put themselvej 
in the path ot the heaviest “flier" oj 
the Pennsylvania Railroad. Ererj

Dissolve 114 lbs. sugar in 3 
quarts of water and add con
tents of one bottle Stafford’s 

I Ess. Ginger Wine.—decio.tt

Shave With 
Cuticura Soap 
The New Way

Without Mug

■ mm wmi ■ ■ a You are n<*P.7FM& ?55e5S5t
■ U AX I vi ft Me0toi

ment for Eczema and Skin Irriter 
_ tions. It relieves at once and gradn-
■ ally heals the akin. Sample box Dr. 
ee’s Ointment tree if you mention
er and send 2c. stamp for portage. 600» 
- gjl dealers or Edmanson, Bates A ‘.Xx, 
ilted- Toronto. -----------

With 1 
ribbon tij 
shades oj

Why He Was There,
UNSW1CK A HARMLESS VISITOR.

BALTIMORE, Dec. 21.
A Canadian, believed to be demented, 

was caught in the act ot ransacking 
that portion of Cardinal Gibbons' 
home, designated for the sexton, here 
last night Several hundred police sur
rounded the Cathedral, fearing that 
,an organised effort was being made to 
loot that structure ot some priceless 
interior drapings. The man gave his 
name as George O'Harra of St Cedle, 
Canada, and admitted In a rambling 
fashion that his purpose was to Inter
view the Cardinal.

NOTE OF THANKS.—Mr. and Mrs. 
Michael Mahon, of Portugal Cove 
Road, wishes to thank the Doctors 
and Matron of the Fever Hospital; 
also Nurses Snelgrove, Corbitt, 
Hampton and McGrath for their 
medical attendance and kindness to 
their little 'daughter Hilda, while at 
that institution.—advt.

A capital story in connection with 
the Territorial encampment at Hal ton 
last summer Is going the rounds. It is 
customary when the officer of the day 
passes along the lines for the sentry 
to caH the guard outside to salute.

An officer was taking an official 
round the camp when he came up to 
the guard sentry, who contented him
self with saluting. The officer stood 
aghast at such Indifference. Finally let
ting loose his pent-up anger, he ex
claimed;

“Don't you know your duty, sir? 
Why don’t you call out the guard 7“

“Well, sir," replied the sentry, “you 
see, Pm a prisoner, and as the mem
bers of the gnard wanted to have a 
game of cards they asked me if I 
would do sentry tor them for an hour, 
or two."

From Cape Race, Dark Gr 
Dark Br 
Purple . 
Red .. . 
Black ..I 
Wine.. J

—™ GRAMOPHONE
rr ÿriEh it$ wonderful ULTONA 

” îœdfts magnificent TONE AMPLIFIER.

Hear its recreations with your own 

ears and compare it with any other 

Gramophone imported.

Personal,Special to Evening Telegram^
CAPE RACE, To-day.

Wind W„ strong; weather fine; the 
dredge Priestman passed in yesterday 
afternoon and a three masted schooner 
was sighted about 7 miles S.E. at 11.20 
bound In. Bar. 29.35; Ther. 22.

Hon. W. F. Coaker Minister of Mar
ine and Fisheries who went to Port 
Union at the end of last week has not 
returned to town and may stay at 
headquarters for Xmas.

Gulf Stream in Disgrace
The Gulf Stream may be responsi

ble for the past unhappy summer pro- 
gramme, so grumblers have a definite 
peg on which to hang their grievances.

The famous “hot-water bottle," as 
it has been called, is ill-treating or 
neglecting our island. Usually, the 
stream flows eastwards from the 
Gulf of Mexico across the Atlantic; 
but for its presence our land might 
be subject to the climatic conditions 
of Labrador. The temperature of the 
stream is sometimes as high as 100 
degrees above zero, and a sailor's tale 

j is current to the effect that one can 
Special Cambridge ; boil eggs in its liquid depths!

Is the Gulf Stream changing its 
course? Scientists do not affirm this, 
but suggest instead that the long 
and early spring experienced in the 
Northern Hemisphere was responsi
ble tor an excessive melting of the 
Arctic icefields, and a consequent in
crease in volume of the cold Labra
dor current, which meets the Gulf

to have an all-wool, pnnctnre-prooj 
and quickly convincing reason for ill 
existence. The same is true of an un] 
just “lockout.” A few more irrespon] 
sible and deeply exasperating "ont] 
law strikes,* and the American publij 
will be ready tor almost any sort ol 
drastic legislation to put them lova 
and punish the men who provoki 
them. A "sympathetic" strike will ai,

Here and There.
CALENDAR.—We thank the Brit

ish Store for their 1921 calendar.

Soft f 
soles.
LADIEi
LADIE!
LADIEI
LADIEI

10 p.c. off Ladies’ and Gen
tlemen’s, Misses’ and Children’s 
Long Rubbers and Gaiters at
Smallwood’s.^—deci3,tf

NOT THERE.
SOUTHAMPTON, Dec. 21.

A thorough search was made of the 
steamer Aquitania, which arrived 
here this morning, but no evidence 
was found to lend color to recent 
rumors that Eamonn De Valera, 
“President of the Irish Republic," 
was aboard the liner.

Pocket and Office Diaries for 
1921 at GARLAND’S.

aec4,7,9,14,16,21,23CHARLES HUTTON,
The Home of Music

Want Carpentier
A "sympathetic1 

so find it exceedingly difficult to win] 
the essential sympathy of the public] 
They stop production or prevent setH 
vice—that will be sufficient condem
nation unless they possess an appeal] 
to the public sense of justice which 
is overwhelming.

to Meet Moran.1

A La Mode, New York.—Georges Carpentier, 
European heavyweight champion, who 
is matched to box Dempsey some time 
next year, doesn't appear so formid
able now, in view of Frank Moran’s 
knockout of “Joe" Beckett, the Eng
lish title holder.

Carpentier didn’t look like a suit
able antagonist for Dempsey until j 
he pnt Beckett to sleep In less than I 
one round a year ago this month. : 
The Frenchman then was hailed on 
both sides of the Atlantic as a phen
omenal pugilist, on the strength ot 
which he obtained a match with 
the world’s champion. But when 
Moran, .recognized as a second rater, 
though “game,” dropped Beckett for 
the count In the second round recent
ly Carpentieris ability became dis
credited in the opinion of boxing exv 
perts. Boxing tana hope that .Car
pentier will face Moran in the ring 
before he meets Dempsey.

TURNED IT DOWN.
OTTAWA. Dec. 21.

The railway board, in a judgment 
handed down this morning, declined 
to suspend increased railway rates, 
which became effective on September 
twelfth. The request for suspension 
came from the Manitoba Government.

Shopper: "I want to get a fashion
able skirt"

Saleslady: “Yes, Madam. Will yon 
have it too tight or too short?”—Life 
(New York). Household Notes,GRAMAPHONES, $5.75, 

$9.25, to $22.00 each at KNOW- 
LING’S.—dec21,23,24

TEDDY BEARS, 25 inches 
long—$2.50 each at KNOW- 
LING’S.—dec21,23,24

Fancy Calendars for 1921, 
from 10c. to $1.00, at GAR
LAND’S.—dec4,7,9,14,16,21,23

Lovely Boxed Xmas Cards at 
HO, 30, 40, 50, 60c. up to $1.25, at 
GARLAND’S.—dec4,7,9.14,16,21,23

RUBBER BALLS, Gray and 
Colored—8c., 10c., 14c., to $1.10 
each at KNOWLING’S.

dec21,23,24

Estate! i A small bristle brush is a greit 
aid in cleaning elcry or removing grit 
and dirt from root vegetables.

A firm piece of beef suet on n fork, 
or a piece of bacon rind is excellent 
for greasing a griddle.

Cold tongue run through tiie chop
per and mixed with chopped celery 
makes delicious sandwiches.

For the sake of variety, flavor yonf, 
hard sauce with grated lemon peel, 
nutmeg and cloves, next time.

Mrs. Stackpool O’Dell warns girls 
against marrying a man whose head 
is flat at the back. The beet course Is 
to get one with a round head; after 
marriage It can be flattened to taste. 
—Punch.

The Fat, hot spark from Re-
BÜHDING LOTS 
LOANS NEGOTIATED 
MORTGAGE

INVESTMENTS
INTEREST

‘ COLLECTED 
RENTS COLLECTED

No sale, no charge.

liable Batteries puts additional 
power into every charge of gas.

I HOUSES TO S 
t LAND FOR SA 

LAND FOR LE 
FARMS FOR S. 
SUBURBAN

GENT!
GENT’!
GENT’I

soit
GENT’I
GENT’!

lar,
GENT’I
GENT!
GENT’!

dec21,2243,Jan28,29,31,feb28ml

How cheering It is to see a £4 pair 
ot boots marked down from £10 to 
£8 10s.—Buffalo News.

miniJOYFUL EATING
Unless your food is digested with, 
out the all" msth of painful acidity, 
the joy is taken out of both eating 
and living.

Listings Prices seem to be falling, bnt not 
fast enough to sustain any serious 
bruises.—Dayton Journal. A. Otis Chamberlain, of Cambridge, 

claims he is America’s oldest bicycle! 
rider. He has just resigned as a letter- 
carrier, after servivng 54 years and1 
three months. He has driven a 
bicycle 102,000 miies in 20 years, 
is a veteran of the Civil War and is & 
hie 78th year. He was born in Lyna,

Cambridge

& Co KmioidSIt would be difficult to convince 
Lloyd George that good luck goes with 
the shamrock.—Norfolk Virginian- 
Pilot

wonderful hi til* help to thePnt a piece of "Wallace” Table 
Ware down on your Xmas, list This 
Is one of the Gifts that cannot fall 
to give lasting pleasure. "Wallace” 
Ware is sold by DULEY’S exclusive
ly.—dec20,2i

A dainty Silver. Photo Case is Just 
the thing for a Gift to a young lady. 
DULEY’S are showing an excellent 
assortment which they would be glad 
to show you.—dec20,2i

Pleasant to take—relief prompt and
definite.

MADE BT SCOTT A BOWNE' Buy ' your Felt Footwear at 
Smallwood's, and save 25 p.c.—

MAKE» OP SCOTTS ram"».
Mass., but has lived in 
since his second year.decl3.tf

-Trade Mark Registered U. 8. Pntent (.flea)lOmriaJB i»l» hi George Matthew“REG’LARFELLERff” By GENE BYRNES

I Service,
THE CMSTOfc- ' 
OIL WASHY MINE 

IT WAS TOR. nv<
V MOTHER. r

PUT IT
THAT'S Av 

DANDY SODA 
MISTER. — HO 
<£lMMe THE 

to CASTDR- 
KN OIL

in -me sodn<âlMMC A >;------
R ATX OCRS* SODA Y
an' rot or a dose , \
or CASTOR OIL SOS' 

NOD camt taste.
to Stoppers!
SU will sail for usual pork 
day morning, 23rd inst., at

TheS.S

10 o’clock
being received. PRESCRIPTIONS

OUR SPECIALTY

---—.

Y DODDS n?
f KIDNEY;

|tr,LLs^?x4 i k\
kidneyReal Étate and Auctioneers,

Smallwood 1
— —-------------a

oUding, Duckworth Street
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Effected Settlement,
j. B. Patten, of the flrti of "Patten 

& Tore#, Grand Bank, Nfld., owners 
of the schooner Nordica, which was 
abandoned at sea and later towed to 
Boston, was in town yesterday, says 
the, Noith Sydney Herald of Decem
ber 16th, on his' way home from the 
latter place. Mr. Patten while In 
Boston effected a settlement with the 
captain and crew of the American 
steamer Western -Comet, who claim
ed $16,000 as salvage o%the Nordica, 
reducfhg the amount to $5,000. The 
schooner, In oommand of another 
master, Is now at Grand Bank. After 
the schooner was abandened It was 
reported she had been set on Are 
after springing a leak. Howler 
when t)i» Western Comet towed her 
Into Boston and a examination was 
made, it was found that the only 
dafhage to the craft was a broken 
bolt in her rudder-head. The Ncr- 
<fica Is practically a new vessel

Practical
FROM

The 
SHOE F

Newfoundland’s 
Greatest Shoe House Parker & Monroe

Hockey Boots
FOR MEN 

FOR: BOYS 
FOR LADES

FOR MEN.Ladies’ and Gent’s $6.50, $8.06 to $10.00 
n—■
$8.00, $8.50 to $10.00
FOR LADIES.
.4 >«i VM i»*< -..$8.50
i-.<•.>!,?**>>! ..$8.50
5rey. w w - $8^0
FOR BOYS.
Sizes 1 to 5.

Black.. ^.$5J0 to $5.50

iwood Gives Denial 
msational Stories.

Byown morning, It was alleged that tliree 
formermembers of the Royal Irish 
constabulary, each of whom said he 
had resigned as a protest against Brit
ish misrule, appeared before the Com
mittee of One Hundred and gave evid
ence of raids In which they said they 
had been forced to participate upon 
orders from British commanders to de
stroy life and property. One of the 
men, Caddan, declared he had» seen 
men, wbmen and children dragged 
from their beds amid showers of 

i bullets to watch their homes bum.
The attention of Sir Hamar Green- 

- wood, chief secretary for Ireland in 
j the Lloyd-George Cabinet, was called 
! to this evidence by Richard H. Mc- 

■! Donald, of Ottawa, secretary of the 
, Orange forward movement, and the re
cord of these men asked for. This 
evening Mr. McDonald received a Mar- 
conigram from the chief secretary for 
Ireland,'reading as follows:

| “Have your telegram of the 11th 
inst. As far as we know no ex-Roval 

! Irish constabulary man has applied 
for passport to America to give evid
ence before Washington committee. 
There may be ex-Royal Irish con
stabulary men living in the United 
States of America, but none of them 
have any authority to speak tor this 
splendid and loyal force.”

In
BLACK,
TAN,

GREY.

EOOTWEAR is always a Sensible, Valuable,1 
Reasonable and Ideal Christmas Gift! We 

_ are now in Christmas Attire arid are at Your 
Service with the Best of Footwear that’s made !

CHRISTMAS SUGGESTIONS.

A pair of Comfortable Shoes or Slippers for Pa, 
Mâ, Grandpa, or Grandma!

A pair of Hockey Boots for Harry, or perhaps a 
pair of Storm Boots !

For Sister Mary, a pair of. stylish Street Boots, 
or how about a pair of handsoig^ Dress Slippers?

Fred, of course, would rather have Rubber Boots 
than anything else. Ask" him and see !

Be sure not to forget the Baby’s Boots!
Remember that our Prices always stand for the 

Best Values and our Experienced Shoe Service is al
ways at your command !

REGULATION HOCKEY -BOOTSLadies’ Pink Felt Kozy Slippers
Ladies’ Saxe Blue Kozy Slippers
Ladies’ Red Kozy Slippers . .. mm
Ladies’ Navy Blue Kozy Slippers fn L El
Ladies’ Old Rose Kozy Slippers. 2m w ■ I
Ladies’ Oxford Grey Kozy Slip- w|r ■ IW M

Pers........................ ................... * the Pair.
Ladies’ Brown Kozy Slippers ..
Ladies’ Maroon Kozy Slippers..
Ladies’ Wine Kozy Slippers ...

With soft padded insoles and heel, crome outer- 
sole, ribbon trim. ___

Int In its „
I dislocations, \
citions in ^ Storm Boob

FOR BOYS.

In Tan .. . .$5.60 
In Black, sizes 9 

to 13 ... . $5.40 

In Tan .. . .$6.75 
In itlack ... $6.40 

Sizes 1 to 5.

Women’s 
Button Gaiters, 
$3.25 to $5,65. 
Buckle Gaiters, 

$4.65.
High Button 

Gait-

American

|f Srteam by

anil Britain

lladelphia Pnl

FELT TOP RUBBERSfble stn" for «I 
p entrenched of 
ild be to creatil 
heir policies vs 
in. The Amefl 
ice and goods-! 
ter service and! 
I and hence cfco| 
or set of mes,

LADIES’ FELT JULIETS
With leather soles and heels, 

ribbon trim or plain felt bow, in ■ 
shades of—

leather sole 
.leather sole 
.leather sole 
.leather sole 
leather sole A â 
.leather sole wL \

For Men, $3.00

For Women,
RUBBERS.

Çr Black or Tan. ’

Y Gent’s Black,
)A $1.40, $1.60, $1.70 
f# t0 $1.90., «
i .Brown >.it. .$2.35 
W Ladies’ Black,
%! $1.00, $1.15, $1.20 
S to $1.40,

il Brown ,..$1.79
81 White .. ,.. .$1.50

n y>.
Britain’s Oldest Inn.Dark Grey . 

Dark Brown 
Purple „ .. 
Red .. r. .. 
Black .... 
Wine.

LADIES’ SPATS
Regular $3.50 

value, in
GREY, FAWN, 
BRO.WN, BLACK 

or
PEARL GREY .

and
TAUPE,

$2.95.

Reduced Prices on Our 
Complete Stocks at Both 
Stores for Cash Only.

i deliberately pt 
urgent popular 
Iter put thenuel 
i heaviest “lief 

Railroad. » 
e will be conipd 
ooL punctured 
-.dug reason Hr 
ne Is true of m 
few more Img 
exasperating 1 
he American id 
almost any sort 
to put the * 

len who prrt 
letic" strike afii 
tgly difficult to l 
lathy of the pd

The , Shakespeare Hostetrle ht 
Stratford-on-Avon, has Just been re
stored. It Is "one of the three most 
notable old Inns in England, and is a 
standing example of the way in which 
bricks and mortar and timber may 
take on a very real personality. Its 
blacken^ rafters, its low-ceilinged 
sitting-rooms, or picturesque gable 
front elevation, its shallow main 
staircase—all combine to maintain the 
atmosphere and spirit of a bygone age 
—the Golden Age of English liters^ 
turn. This building is known to have 
been in, use as a hostelry for over 
200 years, hut it is certain that its 
history dates from a much earlier 
period even than that. In the 19th 
century the craze for stucco led to 
the wonderful half-timbering of the 
main faoade being obliterated with a 
hideous plaster, hut since the war a 
complete restoration scheme has 
been carried out, and most of the 
ancient woodwork to-day stands re
vealed in its former beauty and 
harmony. The registers of the 
Shakespeare Hostelrys for the past 
100 years would make absorbing 
reading, for its roof has sheltered 
the modt eminent members of the 
literary and artistic world for many 
generations, besides countless famous 
statesmen, and other distinguished 
visitors from the four corners of the 
civilized world, A never-falling 
source of delight to newcomers ig the 
system under which all the rooms are 
named after the plays or characters 
of Shakespeare. What could he more 
appropriate, tor Instance, than “Meas
ure for Measure" as a text for a din
ing roolp, or “A Midsummer Night’s 
Dream” as an invitation to sweet re
pose? •

Soft flexible turn sole, felt in- w 
soles. , the Pair.
LADIES’ JAEGER SLIPPERS................. .. $2.25
LADIES’ GREY JULIET (crome sole) .. ..$1.80 
LADIES’ BLACK JULIET (crôme sole) .. .. .$1.80 
LADIES’ CARPET SLIPPERS (leather sole) $1.35

SKATING BOOTS
FOR BOYS 
(Regulation). 

Black Hockey, 
sizes 1 to 5, 

$5.10 to $5.50.
Skating Boob

FOR GIRLS. 
Sizes 11 to 2.

In Black, $3.75,3.90, 
5.00, 5.45.

In Tan, $4.50, 5.75, 
In Tan, $4.50, 5.75

sufficient
GENT’S FELT SLIPPERS MEN’S

DRESS SHOES.
PUMPS.................. $6.56

■LACED...................$7.00
Oxford style. 

Regular $10.50 'value,
Reduced to 

$6.50 and $7.00.
Soft turned sole, 

Kid lined.

MEN’S *
GAITERS. . '.lm|

4 Buckle. .$5.00 IK-'
1 Strap ..$5.00

High Cut . .$6.50 I
(4 Buckle.) HI
RELIABLE CANADIAN BRANDS,

GENT’S JAEGER WOOL SLIPPERS .. ^ . .$2.35 
GENT’S GREY ROMEO (crome sole) .... , .$1.90 
GENT’S GREY FELT SLIPPER (leather

sole)........... .................. 1........................ 1........... $2.75
GENT’S BROWN KOZY SLIPPER .... . ,$2.75 
GENT’S GREY FELT SLIPPER (Hylo col

lar, crome sole) ........................................ .. • .$3.00
GENT’S BLACK FELT SLIPPER (lea. sole) $2.75 
GENTS BLACK FELT SUPPER (felt sole) $1.40 
GENT’S CARPET SLIPPER (leather sole)..$1.35

GIRLS’ SPATS.
K Black Jersey. .$1.40 
^ Black Felt ...$1.80 

Fawn Felt .. .$1.80
Û'- Sizes 6 to 10. ‘

£ MISSES’ SPATS.
Black Jersey. .$1.60 

Black Felt . . .$2.00 

Brown Felt «,.$2.00

t through the <
-ith chopped e
mdwichea 
variety, 
grated lemoe 

; next time.

LADIES’ BOOT TOPS
(Genuine Kersey Cloth.)

MEN’S FOOT 
WARMERS.

data, of LADIES’ SPATS.
12 button, 10 inches high. Regular $3.00 value 

all shades,
 only $2.50.

igned as»
1 BucHe,

lea to 20
GENTS LEATHER SLIPPERS.
t IB BLACK KID
k J, ROMEO .. ..$2.50
f .jF^Sr TAN KID 
IfaSh I ROMEO .. ..$2.50

- TAN OPERA
SLIPPER ...$4.50 

TAN ROMEO . $4.50 
—Stitched down welt,

flexible sole.

Civil War
born » Odor Almost Stops ,

. Wheels of Justice,
LADES’

HIGH BOOTS.
black >< >*», . .$7.50
BROWN .........................$8.50
BfeOWN—Low Heel. ,$6.50 
BROWN—Blucher ...$7.50 
BROWN — High Cut,

extra ........................  .$8.60
BROWN—Cloth Top. .$9.00 
BLACK-r-Laced .. ...$7.00 
BLACK—Laced .. ...$6.80 
BLACK—Laced ...$5.50

red in

INFANTS’ BOOTS
Black Lace .. . .$1.00 
Brown Lace . ..$1.00 

Black and White, 
Tan ind White, 
Red and Black, 

Brown and Black, 
Combinations colors 
in Soft Kid Button,

sizes 1 to 5,

Reduced to $1.75.

ÆÊ GIRLS’
LONG RUBBERS.

Child’s—Sizes 6 to 10, 
$2.70 to $2.90 

Misses’—Sizes 12 to 2, 
HB $3.20 to $3.40
■i Women’s—Sizes 3 to 7,

at $3.96 
CHILD’S

TAN RUBBER BOOTS 
ffirSSir $3.60 to $3.80.
CHILD’S BLACK, with Red Top.

There |ire odors and- odors. Included 
in the long HsJ are possibly thousands
of police-court odors. But none of them 

i came as near stopping the majestic 
machinery of the law as the one at St, 
Thomas Recently. Jonas and Cornelius 
Dextator, two Muncey Indians, ap
peared on a charge of stealing $S40 
from Martin Nicholas,- also a red mam 
But Jonas and Cornelius and Martin 
haven’t much to do with the story. The 

; odor in question 'grew stronger and 
1 stronger! in the court. The heat-in the 
I building helped it- along. Finally the 
i magistrate could stand it no longer, 
j and ordered a search. Then the clue 

led to the desk of Chief Armstrong, 
under which was placed a bag by an 
Indian witness. Court officiais opened 
the bag, and thero lav a fine fat speci- 
nie* of polecat. Exit polecat quickly. 
On w.ta justice. Jonas and Cor
nelius asked .trial by jury and got it, 
ami wondered at all the fuss.

BABY

1 . SPECIAL, only $1.50.
GENT’S BLACK and BROWN LEATHER SLIP

PERS, sizes 9 and 10 only. Regular $2.50 
value. -v

The Shoe ANY EXCHANGE 
MADE AFTER XM AS".

ANY EXCHANGE 
MAPE AFTER XMAS.

RUBBERS

^nrnrrTfrtl
MM

.$9.00 hr/,! \!

.$7.00 1 1 /1 ’

.$6.80

.$5.50



TO-DAY’S MESSAGES.
INTERFERING WITH MAUD.

,6 DUBLIN. Dee. 20.
A big raid on a mall train was re

ported to-day from Charleville, County 
Cork. Fifty armed and disguised men 
held np the crew of train at tne sta
tion and removed twelve mall, bags, 
which later were recovered in A hedge 
nearby. Two of the bags had been 
emptied.

I 1f In!* about sixteen thousand dollars In 
caeh and liberty "bonds. When the 
guards stepped outside the store, six 
bandits drove up In two autos, beat 
two of the guards senseless, loaded 
safe Into one of the cars and escaped 
In both. All available policemen in the 
city have been armed with shotguns 
and are in search of the raiders.

r RESTRICTIONS REMOVED.
" WASHINGTON, Dec. 20.

Restriction# on the importation _ of 
coin bullion and currency to Soviet 
Russia, on dealings or exchange trans
actions In Russian roubles, and on 
credit or exchange transactions with 
Soviet Russia, were removed to-day 
by-'the Treasury and Federal Deserve 
Board, acting with the approval ot 
State Department

CARRIED OFF SAFE.
TOLEDO, Ohio, Deo. JO. , 

Six men, armed with shotguns, with 
the lower part of their faces covered 
with bandanna handkerchiefs, over
powered ten guards of the American 
Railway Express Company here to
night and escaped with a safe cbntain-

'
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ECCLESIASTIC DIES SUDDENLY.
NEW YORK, Dec. 20.

Charles Summer Burch, Bishop ot 
New York Diocese ot the Episcopal 
Church, died suddenly here to-day. 
Heart failure Is thought to have caus
ed his death, which was unexpected, 
Although the Prelate’had not been well 
for several days.

CHANGE NOT DESIRABLE.
LONDON, Dec. 20.

Premier Lloyd George said In the 
House ot Commons to-day that1 the 
Government was unable to consider the 
desirability of changing the name of 
Secretary for the Colonies to that ot 
Secretary for Imperial Administration.

IN PARLIAMENT.
LONDON, Dec_ 20.

. Though there Is still much Parlia
mentary business before prorogation, 
Is mostly ot a non-contentious nature.

t .

XMAS
SHOPPING

This Season
will tend in many instances to the purchase of 
useful utilities. We can help you. And we 
know that with that fine discrimination of yours 
you want Quality Goods.

Oiir Store 
Stands tor Quality,

Tet we know one may Have a lot of

The Xmas Spirit
and not too much in one’s purse this season.- -

Our Prices just now 
are Specially made to 
Help all Our Friends 
and Customers.

Owing’to lack of room ‘we are unable to 
Specialize in Toys and Fancy Goods to any ex
tent, but you will find we have more space to de
vote to Staple Goods,

You will find our staff pble to give you lots 
of time and attention in the making of your pur
chases,

Ycu will also find otfr management glad to 
help you or meet you in any way.

And despite the fact that times may seem 
hard to some of us, we trust that you, person
ally, may have a Happy Xmas.

sm

The Home Rule BUI le now safely 
steered to port, and the Agriculture 
Bill, which has been drastically amend
ed, was In the Hduee ot Lords to-day 
on report, and will get It» third read
ing to-morrow. Some difficulty may be 
experienced In the House ot Commons 
on Thursday, when members will con
sider great changes made In the Agri
culture Bill by Lords and the latter 
have yet to pass the Dyestuffs BUI. 
In the HOuse of Cornons to-day there 
were read for the first time bills to 
secure greater uniformity In the sale 
of crops, and for amending the dental 
practice law, but neither will be pro
ceeded with this session. Unemploy
ment Is becoming the big question of 
politics and Government, plane are ex
pected to be disclosed In the House of 
Commons to-morrow, and will .prob
ably Include a large plan for co
ordination of effort to find work.

BARTH SHOCKS AND STORMS.
TOKIO. Dec. 20.

A naval wireless message from the 
Island of Yap. In the South PAciflc 
Ocean, to-day announced that most 
violent earthquake shocks occurred In 
the vicinity of the Island, lasting sev
eral days. Earth shocks were followed 
Saturday by a storm, which created 
extensive damage.

TICTIMS OF EARTHQUAKE.
BUENOS AIRES, Dec. 2b.

The number of persons dead and 
Injured in last Friday's earthquake 
disaster le now estimated at more 
than four hundred. This figure Is 
based on reports received from relief 
parties,

ULTIMATUM TO D’ANNUNZIO.
ROME, Dec. 20.

An ultimatum; Issued by General 
j Caviglia. commander of Italian for
ces In the Adriatic region, to Gabriele 

: D’Annunzio, Is published In news- 
! papers here to-day. It demands the 
! evacuation by D’Annunzio of the Is- 
! lands ot Arbe and Yeglia. release of 
! Italian war material in Flume, and 
disbandment of D'Annunzio’s forces. 
The ultimatum will expire Tuesday at 
six o’clock In the evening.

RIOT VICTIMS.
FERRARA, Italy. Dec. 20.

Socialists and anti-Socialists clash- : 
ed here to-day, and in the heavy fir-1 
ing which followed, three persons 

j were killed and seven wounded. The j 
encounter came after a Socialist j 

. taeetin'g. . j
• -------------- 1

REFUSED DEMAND.
DUBLIN, Dec. 20

General Boyd, commander of the ; 
Dublin district, has sent a notice de
manding possession of the Citv Hall : 

, and Municipal buildings by Wednes
day. The Dublin Corporation met t:> 

j day, and resolved by sixteen votes to 
seven to ignore the demand.

" ALL AGREED.
GENEVA, Dec. 20.

Twenty-two nations to-day signed 
a protocol, giving executive approval 
to the League plan for an Interna
tional Court of Justice.

OFFICIAL DENIAL.
. LONDON, Dec. 20.

At the Foreign Office to-day, denial 
was made that a Commercial Treaty 
with Spain was In preparation. It was 
said further that neither country had 
even officially experessed any desire 
for such a Treaty.

NOT ON AQUITANIA.
Cherbourg, dec. 26. ,

Eamopp de Valera, President of the 
Irish Republic, was not among", {the 
seVen hundred passengers who landed 
here this afternoon from the steamship 
Aqnitania from New York. The captain 
of th^ vessçl said he had not been 
aware ot a report that Devalera was. 
aboard the Aqnitania, until he was 
asked by a correspondent of the As
sociated Press.

CANADA’S NAVY.
HALIFAX. Dec. 21.

Hie cruiser Aurora -and destroyers 
Patriot and Patrician arrived at 
eight this morning, to join two mod
ern submarines already to the harbor, 
and, complete the fleet presented to 
Canada by Great Britain. They were 
greeted by a salute ot twenty-one 
guns and the commanding officers 
were received by the Governor Gen
eral ot Canada. Captain Hose, Act
ing Director of Naval Service, and 
Hon. d O. BaRantyne, Minister of 
Marine and Fisheries. After the 
usual round ot formalities the ships 
will be thrown open to the public 
and on January 4th they will sail tor 
British Columbia waters by way of 
the Panama Canal, engaging In gun
nery practice with the British fleet 
while enrouta.

BETAILS CONFLICTING.
DUBLIN, Dec. 21.

The Freeman’s Journal has receiv
ed a report that a party of troops was 
ambushed Monday afternoon at Mul- 
llnahoe, in the mountains of Tipper
ary. Details are conflicting, says the 

‘newspaper, but it la understood that 
troops fired upon the ambuscading 

■party, killing ten and wounding or 
capturing thirty. Military casualties 
are reported between eight killed and 
one wounded.

WILL LAND IN CUBA.
MIAMI, Florida, Dec. 21. 

The announcement was made here 
yesterday by officials of Western 
Unton Telegraph Company that

UN ABO’S LINIMENT. BELIEVES 
COLDS. Becu

At Its Best
The strongest compli
ment ever paid to

SCOTTS 
EMULSION
is the vain attempts at 

imitation. Those 
who take cod-liver 
oil at its best, take 
Scott’s Emulsion.

Scott A Bowne, Toronto, dot. 20-49

about ten miles from Havana, Cuba, 
the South American-Barbadoes câble 
would be landed at Cojemer village,

A REMINDER.
All friends ot North River Parish 

who intend to help our Christmas 
Bazaar are requested to send in their 
donations before Christmas Day. 
Dpnations may be sent" to Mrs. Philip 
Morrissey, North River, Pres. Bazaar 
Committee, or to any member of the 
Committee promised.

HAPPY CHRISTMAS TO ALL. 
dec21,li

A Few Conundrums.____ »

Why is the sun like a gay person? 
—Because he turns night into day.

Why is a piece ot mistletoe like a 
moustache?—Because lipp meet be
neath.

What is It that works when it plays, 
and plays when it works?—A fountain.

Why is “ot” the noisest of the 
vowels?—Because all the rest are in 
audible.

It your uncle’s sister Is not your 
aunt, what relation is she to you?— 
She is your mother.

When does a severe cold resemble 
a brilliant idea?—When it comes into 
one’# kead suddenly.
Mikado Orders Two Motors..............

The Emperor and Empress of 
Japan are taking the final stepln dis
carding antique customs of the 
Shoguns by adopting automobiles as 
the state conveyances. For miny 
years they bave used horses and car
riages instead of riding behind teams 
of men. hut now they have placed or
der# for two fifteen-thousand dollar 
automobiles cf a famous British make 
of 50 horse-power, with bodies of red 
striped with broad gold lines.

Line Busy.
Those who leave ordering until the 

last minute are sure to be greeted 
with “Line Busy” several times before 
being 'connected.

It is indeed exasperating but Cen
tral is not to blame, the fault lies in 
your delay. Bing 207 to-day and. get 
immediate service from us both.

GADEN’S AERATED WATER 
WORKS, LTD.

dec21,li

Fruitless Raid.
Head Constable Byrne and Con

stable Simmonds raided a Water 
Street store last night in the hope of 
being able to add to the already vast 
store of prohibited beverages at 
present in the police ’ station. This 
time, however, their efforts were 
futile and they had to depart empty 
handed. The owner of the store is 
anything but pleased over the visit.

GIFTS THAT ENDURE. — 
Diamond Rings, Solitaire, 3 
stone and 5 stone, Diamond and 
Emerald, Ruby, Saphire and 
Amethyst combination, at 
LANGMEAD’S Jewellery Store.

decll,s,tu,th,tf

Just Arrived :•

Religious
Supplies

KNOWLING’S
R. C. PRAYER BOOÉS — 

22c„ 45c., 50c., 75c. up to 
$1.70 each.

R. C. PRAYER BODES -, 
Celluloid Covers, $1.75 
and $2.00 each.

PRAYER BEADS—25c. to 
$L00 each.

IRISH HORN . BEADS — 
Assorted Prices.

HOLY BIBLES & TESTA
MENTS.

G. KN0WLING, Ltd.
dec21,23,24

Christmas and * 
New Year Gifts.

CASH’S
ToBaceo Store.

BUY YOUR ç
CHRISTMAS PRESENTS

Far THE SMOKER at

CASH’S TOBACCO STORE.
Our stock Is now complete with the following 

suitable presents that the smoker will appreciate 
and will bring joy to the receiver and the giver.

PIPES—Dunhffl’s Shell Briar and B.B.B. 
TOBACCO—AD the leading brands of Cut arid 

Plug.
CIGARETTES—Turkish, Egyptian and Virginian 
CIGARS—Bock and other Havana brands. 
TOBACCO POUCHES—The very latest designs. 
CIGARETTE CASES—Silver and Plain. 
CIGARETTE HOLDERS—Very best quality.

Ala. a full line of SMOKERS’ REQUISITES 
to choose from, especially imported for our 
Christmas Trade.
DURING CHRISTMAS OUR STORE WILL 

REMAIN OPEN UNTIL 11-30 P.M.

JAS. P. CASH, Tobacconist,
Water Stne\

decl5,61,w,f,e,tu,w,f
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The Metal Shingle & Siding Co.,
• LIMITED.
Manufacturers of

Portable Metal Buildings and Garages.
Steel Buildirigs and Truss Barns.
Metal Doors and Windows.
Kalemeined Doors and Windows.
Metal Shingles^ Sidings and Ceilings.
Metal Lath and Comer Bead for Plaster.
Preston Safe Lock Shingles.
Skylights and Ventilators, Revolving Doors.
Steel Sash, RoHing Steel Doors.
Steel Fireproof Partitions.
Fireproof Windows and Doors.
Copper Cornices, etc.

P. C. O’DRISCOLL, Limited
Agents for Newfoundland.

t.c-l <" l <->«-.( <- | o| r,| r.| et3ts|(<y

HAILS, SHOT, ETC.
We have just received a shipment of

6KLVANIZED WIRE KAILS, 114 to 3 inch
SHOT, all sizes.

We offer above at very attractive prices.

JOB’S STORES, Ltd
i J | -> I J fv I-) I-. 10,(0 jo )-> |o Ij l-o lulolo 1->)Q [o I Jfo |Q|o |O)JtfN|0|<>)|0|g)

Welsh Miners to
Work in Nova Scotia.

(From the London Times.) 
Canadian government . reprçsenta- 

tatives have been conducting an emi
gration campaign' In Wales and a 
“boom” has set in. Ex-servlco* men 
are most ready to go to Canada. Lec
tures on alluring prospects for do
mestics, agricultural workers, and

miners have, been attended by crowds 
of young people of both sexes, at 
Wrexham, Chirk. Llanfÿllln Llaur- 
liaiadr, and other places In North 
Wales.

Nova Scotians has asked for 500 
miners, offering an average wage ot 
over 10 dollars (£2) a day,, and the 
number of miners asked tor.Is like
ly. to be exceeded. The first batch 
of 60 (40 from Wrexham and 10 from 
Chirk pits) will sail for Canada 
shortly in the Megantic. They arc

all ex-servies men and have a free 
passage, a privilege which will be ex
tended to their wives and families, 
who will follow later on.

Cameo Brooches, gold and gold 
filled; Photo Brooches, a few in 
Black, Bar Pin, Pearl Set; Gold 
Brooches, Neck Chains in gold, 
silver and gold filled, at LANG- 
ME AD’S Jewellery Store. 

deell,s,tu,th-,tf

Xmas Goo<
Cutlery.

Medium Price, All Marked! 
Plain Figures.

• SEE WINDOW.

• TEA SPOONS.
Per doz. $1.10. $1.25, $1.80 and 

' DESSERT SPOONS,
Per doz..........................$32!0 and

TABLE SPOONS.
Per do^    ................. $4.00 and I

DESSERT FORKS.
Per doz. $2.50, $3.20, $5J)0 and 

DESSERT KNIVES.
White Bone Handle; per dozen 

$8.00, $9.60.
TABLE KNIVES.

White Bone Handle; per dozen $1 
NICKEL PLATED DESSERT KNT^
Per doz. —........... ................ .

PLATED TABLE KNIVES. 
Round Handle, hert quality, per 

$12.00.
COLD MEAT FORKS. 
$1.25 and»$1.35 each. 

SUGAR SHELLS.
$7.20 dozen; 79c. each.

BUTTER KNIVES.
$8.40 dozens 75c. each.

BABY SPOONS. 1
50c. each; G5c. each.

PIE SERVERS.
$2.60 each.

Razors.
We are showtog the best qua

GENCO RAZORS, $2 25, $3.00 
$4.00 ■ each.

Lather Brushes.
Just what Daddy needed, a

SHAVING BRUSH. 35c, 45c, $i 
$1.35 and $2.00 each.

Razor Strops.
We have a good assortment, put I 

in Daddy's stocking, $1.00, $1.25, $1 
$1.75, $2.20 each.

Pocket Knives.
1 BLADE—50c, 55c.-e-eb.
2 BLADE—70c_ K»c, $1,0».
PEN KNIVES—80c. and $1 25 in Ch

ois Case.

Nickel Kettles.
$3.25, $'• ™ c*30 each._________

« Asbesiss £ad Irons.
; HOT IRON COLD HANDLE—(j 
$3.75 a set. These are last yes 
stock 'and are worth to-day $L2q 
set.

Brass Stair Rods.
ROUND.

24 inch—$2.00' and $2.70 dozen. 
27 inch—$2,70 dozen.

OVAL and FLAT.
24 inch—$$70 dozen.
27 inch—$3.00 and $3.30 dozen.

Cake and Bread Knive
f0c»j ioc^ i)oc<s ( of,, $leOO each,l

Sleigh Bells.
NECK STRAPS of BRASS RATTLI 

$-2.08, $2.60 and $3.20 Strap. 
NECK STRAPS of OPEN BELLS 

$1.50, $3.70, $4.00, $5.00 and $5.5«| 
Strap.

SHAFT CHIMES.
BRASS—90c. and $1.00 a pair. 
NICKEL—$4.00. and a $5.50 a pair.

. SLEIGH PAD CHIMES, 
with Danglers, $5.00 a Chime. 

SLEIGH CHIME. .
For ba,ck, 2 large Bells, Nickle ]

Brass—$3.75 a Strap.

The Neyle-Seper Hart 
ware Co., Ltd.

dec21,23,24

Hides & Furs WantedJ
50,000 Muskrat Skins; also 
Silver, Cross, White & Red Fo 
Marten, Mink, Bear, Weasel aij 

Lynx Skins.
Highest Market Prices. 

Special Prices for Cow Hides

North American 
and Metal Co.Scrap

Phone 367. Office: Clift’s Cov 
(Opposite Jas. Baird, Ltd.) 

St. JOHN’S.
decl.eod.tf

insure with the

jthe Company having the largej 
number ol Policy Holders 
Newfoundland.

Every satisfaction given 
settling losses.
Office: 167 Water Street. 

Adraiu Bldg. P. O. Box 1S\ 

Telephone 658. 
QUEEN INS. CO,

GEORGE H. MALLEI
Agcn.t.

MINARD’S Li.vl.Wla.V;'
COLDS. Etc.
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The Political Situation, Danger in Horse-Hair 
Shaving Brushes,FOUR WEEKS AGO Something Fresh and 

Choice Just Received
ACCORDING TO THE PLAINDEALIR. 

| Darius the week the three fiction» 
, that comprise the Government held 
a series of meetings to determine 

| their ftlture conduct and policies 
politically. The West Coast members, 
headed by Hon. Mr. Warren are de
termined that Mr. Cosher should lift 
the fish export regulations or great
ly modify same. They have been 
given to understand that Mr. Coaker 
will resign his office in the Fisheries 
Dept at the end of this month and 
that his successor, presumably Mr. 
Penney, will in time accede to their 
wishes.

It is also reported that Mr. Coaler 
is preparing the way to split from the 
Government and that Mr. Halfyard 
will also resign his executive seat to 
become President and general man- 

I ager of the F.P.Ü. and the Trading 
Co. Before doing so, Mr. Coaler 
contemplates an extended trip abroad 
which wtil naturally be charged up to 
the Government

Mr. Squires and his following are 
not taking kindly to the erratic con
duct of Mr. Coaker daring the past 
twelve months, realising that due to 
the continuous blundering of the Gov
ernment ihe present wave of distress 
and depression so much In evidence 
throughout the ,Dominion to-day is 
due. Contrary to the wishes of the 
rank and file Mr. Coaker is about to 
throw up the presidency and man
agership of the F.P.U., which will 
mean that he will be in a position to 
clear himself should the predicted. 
reverses occur and all blame will be 
attributed to his successor.

So far Mr. Coaker refusés to grant 
Mr. Squires any satisfaction respect
ing the ReM deal, any more than that 
favored by the individual members of 
the cabinet The announcement (al
ready in preparation) to be issued 
the first of the New Tear will contain 
much information which will not be 
very pleasing to Mr. Squires. The 
ulthnatum has been delivered to the 
Premier and the Attorney General 
that if 'any attempt is made to inter
fere-with the regulations fostered 
by Mr. Coaker that he (Coaker) and 
the F.P.U. members would immediate
ly resign and another general election 
would be the possible outcome of such 
action. Neither Mr. Squires or Mr. 
Warren are anxious to throw up the 
sweets of office, and the loaded pistol 
so ably aimed at their heads by the 
Minister of Fisheries has proven to 
be a very effective instrument

Washington, D.C- Oct—Surgeon- 
General Gumming, of the United 
States Public Health Service, has 
Just.issued a fresh warning against 
the use of horse-hair shaving brush
es, to which not a few cases of an
thrax have been traced, 

i He/iays: "The Public Health Ser
vice has made every effort possible 
under existing laws and regulations 
to prevent the occurrence of anthrax 
due to infected shaving brushes, but 
in spite of its efforts anthrax cases 
occur and will continue to occur un
less the public ceases to buy and 
use horse-hsdr brushes • tor shaving.

"It is the consensus of expert opin
ion that shaving-brush anthrax is 
contracted only when the shaving 
brush is made of horse-hair; and 
Congress at the next session will be 
asked to prohibit the use of. horse
hair for that purpose. It is doubtful, 
however, it any effective measures 
can be taken by health officials to cur
tail the use of the horse-hair shaving 
brushes now in traie channels, some 
of which are presumably, infected, 
except a direct warning to the public 
not to buy or use such brushes.
_Dr. Gumming strongly urges the 
issue of such anv appeal by State 
Health Officials and its widest pos
sible publicity, as the only way, 
pending additional legislation, to ob
viate their potential danger.—United 
States Public Health Service.

ELUS & COWe had the pleasure of advising our cus
tomers that HAMS and BACON had declined
in price.

To-day we are pleased to be in a position to

LIMITED,

203 Water Street,
STOCK SATURATED

3Y WATERannounce a further decline in the SMOKED 
MEAT MARKET, and as we are obliged “to fol
low the market” we are NOW prepared to sell
and deliver our

Fresh Turkeys. 
Milk Fed Chicken. 

Fresh Ducks. 
Choice Geese. 

Hams and Bacon. BARGAINSI Delicious “Berkshire” 
Hams & Breakfast Bacon FRESH OYSTERS.

Blankets, Hosiery, Furs, Boys’ 
Suits and Overcoats, Ladles’ 

Coats, Girls’ Coats,
Baby Cream and Whit© Nap Coats, 

Table Linen, Curtain Scrims.

New Naples Walnuts. 
New

Soft Shelled Almonds. 
Fresh Brazil Nuts. 
Shelled Walnuts. 
Jordan Almonds. 

Ground Sweet Almonds 
Blanched Almonds.

at much lower prices than we charged you for 
I your recent purchases. Get our

"Berkshire” Hams and Bacon
for your Xmas requirements.

eaek. ^

F. McNamara
p QUEEN STREET.

’Phone 393

FRESH HANDKERCHIEFS ! HANDKERCHIEFS INo "Scrips” Required
DAIRY BUTTER

FOB STAFFOBD'S ESSENCE OF 
* ' GINGEB WINE.

DIRECTIONS:—Dissolve fit lbs. of 
sugar in 3 quarts of water and add 
contents of one bottle of Stafford’s 
Essence of Ginger Wine.

This will make 120 ounces of Gin
ger Wine. One wineglass contains 
two ounces. Just imagine, 60 glasses 
for 52 cents. Practically one cent per 
glass. The proof:—
1(4 lbs. sugar at 25c......................32c.
1 hot. Stafford’s Ess. Ginger Wine.20c.

52c.
We have over ten thousand bottles 

(lti,000) ready for sale at the present 
time. The past two years we have 
not been able to supply the demand on 
account of the difficulty of procuring 
the ingredients, but this year we have 
been able to obtain large stocks.

Stafford’s Essence Ginger Wine 
only 20c. hot. Postage 10c. extra.

DR. F. STAFFORD & SON, 
Wholesale and Bétail Chemists and 

Druggists,
St John’s, Newfoundland.

IN FANCY BOXES
New Dessert Raisins. 
Fresh Tunis Dates. 
New Smyrna Figs. 

Filled Dates. 
Filled Figs.

Canton Ginger in Jars, 
Crystallized 

Ginger Cubes. 
Glace Cherries. 

Crystallized Cherries. 
Glace Apricots. 

Glace
Pink and White Pears. 

Glace Greengages. 
Crystallized 

Rose Leaves. 
Crystallized Violets. 

Glace Angelica.

CASH ONLY.
Sale Starts Each Morning at 9 o’clock

ment not ,

the Heavy Snow
PUT ON

$1.2» In

30 each,

Our Great Exhibition ofINDU

ASTHMAday $LS

A Monkey for Mayor, Home Made Furniture!Chronic Bronchitis end Catarrh.
Conquered by the World’s Only Two- 
Bottle Remedy. Don’t suffer a.min
ute longer. Send to-day. 32-day 
treatment guaranteed. Trial site ten 
cents to cover postage.
W. K. BUCKLEY, Mfg. Chemist 

142 Hutaal Street, Teronte

Huntley & Palmer’s' 
CAKES & BISCUITS

Chalvey, near Eton, Is the only place 
In England that boasts the distinction 
of having a monkey for its chief mag
istrate. i

Many years ago, it appears, some
body accidentally killed a monkey | 
there and was so etriken-with remose 
that he replaced it by a stone effigy of : 
the defunct animal.

This effigy is annually elected 
“Monkey Mayor’’ of the village amid 
festivities which Include a procession.

' It is regarded as a sort of mascot 
by the villagers, and Is paraded on all 
great occasions, the last time being 
at the Peace Day celebrations, when 
it was borne aloft In' state escorted by i 
practically the entire population.

In days gone by Leicester was wont 
to reverse the. practice of Chalvey in j 
electing an animal to be its mayor, by ; 
imposing upon an animal the duty of, 
choosing the town a chief magistrate. !

Canadidates for the office were made ; 
to sit In a circle, each with his hat on 
hie lap. The town clerk then filled each 
hat full of beans to the brim, after 
which a hungry pig was turned loose 
into the ring, and the owner of the 
particular hat from which the animal 
first ate a bean was made mayor for 
the ensuing year.

0 doze.

This week we have on sale, AT A GREAT SACRIFICE TO CLEAR, Furni- 
ture made on our own premises.

HERE’S BARGAINS FOR YOU AU !
A SPLENDID CHESTERFIELD....................................................... . ,

(Honestly worth $150.00.)
MISSION STYLE LARGE SETTEE, WRITING TABLE, 1 ARM and 1 ROCKER.

Beautiful design and quality. Sacrifice............... .
(We challenge the trade.)

3 and 5-PIECE PARLOR SUITES...................................
6-PIECE DINING SUITES.............................................

(Worth about $60.00.)
HANDSOME BUFFET only.....................
ARMCHAIRS........................................... * " *;
LOUNGES............. .. ..'............................... ... ” /
SIDEBOARDS   ......... ........................ .............. *.* .**.*
And aH prices BUREAUS from $17.00; WASHSTANDS, $7.50 

&c., &c„ &c.
We excel in MATTRESSES and SPRINGS. Come and see
Why buy imported goods? Why help to keep workmen an< 

countries? Here we are, prepared to turn out the best and cl 
your own folk. Support home industry and home industry will 
design to order. Our Mr. T. Henry Smith is takimr models bv

They Grip English Mincemeat. 
Plum Puddings.
Fig Puddings. 

English Jams & Jellies, 
Fruit Salad. 

English
Ox Tongue in Glass. 
French Green Peas

(Petit Pols Fins).

French Beans
(Haricot Verts Extra).

French
Mixed Vegetables.

(Macedoines).

Asparagus Tips 
Champignons. 

Bantam Com on Cob. 
English Soups in Glass, 

Iced Fruit Cake/ 
Iced Plain Cake. 

Marzipan Confections.

doses.
Had Big Roll of Notes.

$95.00$L0# seek,

T. A. MACNAB &
$50.00, $68.00, $75.00Selling Agents. $47.50

TeLffl. City ChbBldg.
people coming Into Canada from 
Newfoundland. The ambiguous word
ing of the order-ln-cQuncll evidently 
put a Crimp on Immigration from 
Newfoundland. However, it seems 
a subsequent word or order was sent 
out from Ottawa which modifies the 
situation somewhat 

Last evening, young men. In the 
mest cases laborers, were permitted 
entry from Newfoundland, who pos
sessed the sum of $5», by Immigration 
officer Dooley, who explained, that the 
erder-tn-councll only applied to over
sees Immigrants or foreign -contiguous 
territory such as the international 
boundary Hue and to Immigrants 
from other countries on or after the 
first day of January next 

Every young laborer who came 
here on the Kyle last evening was 
by no means a pauper. None ef them 
had less than $50 and In some cases 
considerable sums In excess of the re
quired amount One young chap 
with deep set eyes and solid Jaws, 
wearing neither overcoat vest and 
devoid of collar, and carrying the 
balance of his clothes In a small par
cel the size of a loaf of bread under 
his arm, after stepping tip to the 
Immigration desk and answering xto 
his name, threw a surprise Into the 
group of other passengers waiting 
their turn, as well as the officials, 
when In response to show his $50, 
pulled from inside his shirt bosom a 
leathern bag, or pouch, which was at
tached to a string secured around his 
neck. Pulling" It open he let fall "a 
roll of bills, mostly $20 Bank of 
Commerce notes that fairly littered 
the desk of the immigration officer. 
The latter afterwards said he never 
saw so much coin of the realm, and 
after recovering from the shock gasp
ed out for the Immigrant to proceed. 
The raw-boned chap coolly repoueh- 
ed his money, adding as he walked' 
out to catch the express: “I reckon 
that'll carry me to Halifax.”—North 
Sydney Herald, Dec. 17.
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0’Mara’s
Christmas Suggestions

One of the best known guides In 
Nova Scotia gives'this testimonial of 
MINARD’S LINIMENT—

Have used MINARD’S LINIMENT 
In my home, hunting and lumber 
camps for years and consider It the 
beet white liniment on the market 
I find that It gives quick relief to 
minor accidents, such as Sprains, 
Bruises and all kinds of wounds. 
Also it is a great remedy for coughs, 
colds, été- which one is liable, to 
catch when log driving and cruising, 
during the winter and spring months. 
I would not be without MINARD’S 
LINIMENT and cannot recommend it 
too highly.

(Signed) Ellison Gray. 
Blast Kemptville, NS- Feb. 24, 

1920.

PRESENTS OF MERIT, BEAUTY AND UTILITY, 
AND AT PRICES THAT SPELL ECONOMY.

Study this list, it will simplify your Xmas shopping 
rod enable you to select gifts" appropriate and accept
able.

FOR A LADY—-A bottle of Perfume, prices from 
$90c. to $8.00 bottle; or a box ef Apollo Chocolates,
$1.20 to $4.00 box.
D FOR A GENTLEMAN—A Luxor Combination 
Package containing Shaving Powder, Tooth Paste, 
Soap, Talcum Powder and a bottle of Toilet Water, all 
enclosed in handsome corded box. Price $3.00 box.

FOR THE BABY—A “Baby Box” containing two 
Cakes Soap and Tin of Talcum, 80c.

All our goods are plainly marked and inspection is 
invited. See our windows.

ENGLISH
CHEDDAR CHEESE. 

ENGLISH
STILTON CHEESE.

L. March Co., Ltdy" "'"jM

Comer Water and Springdale Streets, St. John’s.

“HuylerV* 
Confectionery. 

“Durand’s” Chocolates, 
“Cadbury's” 
Chocolates, 

i" “Mohr’s” Chocolates. 
Perrier Water. 

White Rock Water. 
Schweppe’s Minerals.

Lemon Squash. 
Lime Juice Cordial. 
Welch’s Grape Juice. <

UPHOLSTERING
To the public In general, a few se

crets about your furniture.
1. If your couch or chair Is going to 

wrack, it really has to be upholstered 
before "you can cover It

2. All repairs have not to be done 
with 3 or 4 inch nails.

3. Now Is the time to have'lt done 
as we have a new staff and will guar
antee good workmanship and quick 
delivery.

4. What Is worth doing is worth 
doing well.

Drop a card to 15 Balsam Street and 
we will do our best to make 1920 link 
np to 1914 with good work and reas
onable price.

KEATS & .ODEA,

RAISINS!Peter O’Mara,
The Rexalt Store

Hubbies—Take Note,
"Qeorge,” said hie wife, looking 

with crushing scorn at the gaudy rug 
he had bought at a special sale, “I 
wonder It ever 9a your life you knew 
a good bargain when yon saw It?”

The case was oritical. George saw 
that something bold and decisive must 
be done, and his mind worked qulck-

The Druggist
deeHJOi Valencia, Four Crown Layers.

SAVORY’S 4 6 a 
RUSSIAN, HP 

VIRGINIAN, ^ 
TURKISH and 

EGYPTIAN 
CIGARETTES

tother Howler. e,” he said.
"Well, that may do tor an answer," 

said the teacher. "New, will you give 
scholar, taking h£s first me an example of animalcule?”

In natural philosophy, had "The hippopotamus, the gorilla, the 
ence of animalcula, the min- 
:ures too small to be seen by 
d e7e, which are to be found,
1», explained to him. After 
» he was asked to tpll what 
J» were.
are animals that you can't

For Lowest Prlee15 Babam StOct37,3m
“Why, yes, Laura,” he\ said. "When 

I wanted a wife I picked out the 
nicest, sweetest little woman in all 
the world, and I got the beet bargain 
any man ever got There, there, pet!”

His victory was Instant and com
plete.

W. A. MEMPIRE HALL (formerly
Bine Puttee Hall), cor. Gower Street 
and King’s Road, may be hired tor 
small dances or meetings. Ratss: 
Evenings $13 up. Afternoons $9. Ap
ply W. F. POWER, Manager. Jan2,lyr

thinkwhat“Stop!
those

Board of Trade■’Cause I
For Evening Wear, Evange-

MIS ABO’S LINIMENT FOB COLDS, 
BTC.

Tweedie Boot Tops at 25 p.c.line Pumps; 25 p.c. off at Small- [BELIEVES
off at Smallwdod’e^-decUAt
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DON’T SAY PAPER, SAY “ EVENING TELEGRAM 1TBATH
THE PEOPLE’S PAPER-

HEAD BT EVER!
TORONTO
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ÎEE! FREE ! FREE !
$20.00 GOLD PIECE.

USE MITCHELL’S MAGIC MARVEL.
None better at re

moving spots and 
stains. Prolongs the 
life of clothes. A real 
dirt chaser. Can be 
used for cleaning any-

Mailing Tubes! XMAS STOCK! Government Railway Commission

Apples, Oranges, etc. FREIGHT NOTICE!We have on hand a 1: *ge stock of
mitchelvs

Mailing Tubes HUMBERMOUTH-BATTLE HR. STEAM 
SHIP SERVICE.

Due to-day per steamer Gaspe:
100 cases CALIFORNIA ORANGES 

550 brls. No. 1 RED APPLES.

100 boxes WINE SAP APPLES.

Also in stock:
200 cases VALENCIA ONIONS.

100 sax AMERICAN ONIONS.
130 kegs GREEN GRAPES.

Cleans while you 
wait. Good for pots, 
pans, dishes, sinks, 
bath tubs, woodwork, 
etc.

and will fill orders at reasonable prices. 
Apply . Freight for the S. S. SAGONA will be accept

ed at the Freight Shed on Wednesday, Decem
ber 22nd, from 9 a.m.

This will be the last acceptance for this route.
>>52! Twenty washings in 

each package ; best 
quality and results.

Biggest value in any 
bleaching preparation 
in the world.

Twenty "dollar prize free to all. Each package is 
numbered. Keep your number. Winner will be ad
vertised in this paper at a later date.

Ask your Grocer for a package or two and win this

Twenty Dollar Gold Piece Free.
Sold at all Grocers.

decl5,lm,m,w,f,s t

Advocate Office,

GREEN BAY STEAMSHIP SERVICE.

Freight for the S. S. HOME will be accepted 
at the Freight Shed on Friday. December 24th, 
from 9 a.m.Xmas Suggestions

GEORGE NEALFOR HIM. FOR HER.
altham Watches Pendants
ff Links Lockets

p Pins Wrist Watches
>ne Rings Rings
met Rings Bracelets
clety Emblem Rings Brooches

All Jewellery bought at this store engraved free. 
Also a nice assortment of SILVERWARE.

LIMITED.
Government Railway Commission.VVVWiMMVUWWW^^

J. J. ST. JOHN Passengers and FreightCHRISTMAS SPECIAL!W. & R. ENGLISH 4ec21,3i

LUBRICATING OIL,
For Motor Boats and Motor Cars.

We have about 35 barrels on hand and 
will sell at $1.00 gallon, why pay $1.59

Watchmakers and Jewellers, 404. Water Street
decl3,lli 20 p. c. Reduction on the Entire Stock

SOLID GOLD PENDANTS ..
SOLID GOLD BROOCHES.. .
SOLID GOLD GEM RINGS ..
SOLID GOLD CAMEO RINGS .. ..$6.00 to $15.00 
SOLID GOLD CROSSES ..
SOLID GOLD NECKLETS.
SOLID GOLD EAR RINGS 
SOLID GOLD WRIST WATCHES ..17.00 to $55.00
LADIES’ WRIST WATCHES...............$6.00 to $60.00
SOLID GOLD CUFF LINKS...............$4.50 to $ 9.00
SOLID GOLD SIGNET RINGS .. . .$7.00 to $12.00 
SOLID GOLD WATCH CHAINS ....$9.00 to $35.00 
SOLID GOLD EMBLEM RINGS ....$7.00 to $55.00
SOLID GOLD TIE PINS......................$2.00 to $10.00
CIGARETTE CASES
FOBS..........................
WRIST WATCHES .
SPECIAL—15 Jewel Waltham Wrist Watches,

$45.00 to $60.00 (nett) 
Also a "big assortment of Tea Sets, Casseroles, Bake 

Dishes, Cups, Sugar and Cream, Sandwich Plates, Roll 
Trays, Egg Sets, etc.; and FLATWARE consisting of 
Tea, Dessert, Sugar and Berry Spoons,; Large, Medium 
Bread and Butter Knives; Cold Meat, Pickle, Olive; 
Large and Medium Forks; Gravy Ladles, Salad Spoons 
and Forks, etc., etc.

WORTH SYDNEY, and HAUTE AXST. JOHN’S, WELD.
Steel Steamship “Sable I.”—First-class Passenger Accemmedathra. 

DURING SUMMER, SERVICE ST. JOHW’S-NORTH SYDNEY—Prom 
to December inclusive. Weekly sailings direct from St. John’s every Tm 
at 10 a.m, and returning from North Sydney, every Saturday at 2.30 pun. 

DURING WINTER, SERVICE ST. JOHNS-HA TIF AX—From Januaj 
Sailings every ten days.

Tenders 
chase of fv 
6’ 3” heigl 
oughly ge

$3.50 to $30.00

Investment Suggestion! April Inclusive.
The fastest, most frequent and direct steamship service between 

John’s, Nfld., and Canada.
Route your freight "C|0 FARQUHAR S’x’MAMsh i PS, NORTH SYDNf 

in summer and “HALIFAX” in winter.
Wire agents “collect” for passenger reservations or space carload si 

ments.
For further Information apply ~ • " ,

FARQUHAR & CO., LIMITED, H A itvs f & CO,
Halifax, WA St- John’s. :

FARQUHAR TRADING CO., North Sydney, C.B.
nov30,tf

having bee 
be inspecte 
Commandii 
which she 
the “Comir 
S. Briton,” 
December, 
reserved o 
tenders.

$4.00 to $ 8.00HUNDRED DOLLAR MARGIN.
Present. • Annual 1919 

ONE MINE— Price. Cost. Dividend. High.
20 Tonopah Extension,. .. $1.50 $30.00 $4.00 $3.12

ONE OH
IO Middle States Oil .. .. 13.12 131.20 16.00 . 71.75

ONE INDUSTRIAL-
10 General Motor Corp. .. 14.00 140.00 23.00 42.00

J. J. ST. JOHN, Duckworth St

Total................................. $301.20 $43.00
$103 margin controls this dividend-paying combination. You 

receive $43 in dividends, less approximately $13 for commis
sions, interest, exchange, etc.., leaving a net cash income of 30 
per cent. We are fully equipped to handle your orders on these 
or any other stocks or bonds on the New York markets.

$6.00 to $18.00
$3.00 to $ 9.00 8ec20,3i

Sit down andJ. J. LACEY & COMPANY LIMITED
STOCKS AND BONDS. Special

XmasDAMcRAEThis is good advice, so we’re enlarging 
on it by suggesting that on your list of 
Christmas Gifts none would be more ac
ceptable than comfortable Easy Chairs.

For Father, Big Brother, or for Him, a 
huge Leather, or Oak and Leather Chair— 
where he may sit and rest and plan for 
the future. For Mother, Big Sister or 
Her, a dainty, cosy Upholstered Rocker 
or Easy Chair, where she tod may sit and 
day dream.

If you’re not certain about what to give, 
let a nice Easy Chair decide the point. If 
you’re not sure what kind of chair is suit
able, see our Christmas display, and you’ll 
surely find just the one you need. Chairs 
for Christmas Cheer at the

Templeton’s Great 
Reduction in 

~m -» Ladies’ Furs!

Jeweller,
295 WATER STREET.

in firs
declO.tf

A chai:For Gramaphone Owners. Stove at

2500 Celebrated331-3 PER
Gennett RecordsGulbransen Transposing

Player
Piano.

iecl8,6iCENT. OFF
THE MARKED Regular price $100, while they 

last you can select yours for 
65c, each, or $7.00 per dozen

from

That fl 
House anj 
corner oi 
Gower St] 
i Military] 
I magnifi]

U. S. Picture & Portrait Co.
hour and

A Special and. 
Excellent Line of

Black Hair 
Neckpieces, 
reduced from
$8.00 to $5.00.
Muffs to match.

FRED. V. CHESMAN ipply to
dec!7,61

FIRE INSURANCE. FIRE INSURANCE. The easiest operated player on the market, ,

Transposes songs into any key yon wish.

Nationally priced, same price to everyone. Price 
fixed by the maker.

A course of instruction by rolls by Mr. Martin, one 
of the best player experts in America, is given free 
with each instruisent. À few weeks’ practice with the 
instruction rolls will give you a mastery of expression 
which will be a delight to yourself and to your friends.

Send for the Gulbransen Player Book, it gives full 
information on how to become a player expert.

khooner * 
khooner * 

tor Engii 
I American 

complete,
I Trap Ski

SCOTTISH UNION * NATIONAL INSURANCE COMPANY OF 
EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND.

GENERAL ACCIDENT, FIRE * LIFE ASSURANCE CO„ LTD, 
OF PERTH, SCOTLAND.

The above Insurance Companies carry on a successful and 
extensive business, and always have maintained the highest 
character for the honourable and liberal discharge of their obli-
gations.^rst alm ln policy we Issue is to ensure the holder 
complete protection, onr second to grant tlLt protection at the 
lowest possible rate. Write or phone us.

SANTA CLAUS!
Large MiA real live Santa Claus will be at Smith’s Dry 

Goods Store, Rawlins’ Cross, Monday, Tuesday, Wed
nesday and Thursday, from 4 to 6 p.m.

You can talk and shake hands with him, and he will 
give you a nice Xmas Present for only 25 cents.

BE SURE AND SEE HIM.
Nfld. Labrador Export Company, Limited,

ROBERT TEMPLETON Agents, Beard ef Trade Building.

SMITH’S Dry Goods Store
Rawlins’ Cross, St. John’s.

IN STOCKGoing Out of Business Musicians" Supply CaTIN PLATES Grapes, Apples, OrangesGreat Slaughter in Prices. Everything must go regard
as of cost. .

LAMES’ COATS, COSTUMES and HATS
AT HALF PRICE.

Also sweeping réductions in Men’s and Boys’ Readymades, 
«its, Rubbers, Caps, Dress Materials, Cotton Blankets, etc, etc.

for Xmas TradeRoyal Stores Furniture, St. John’s. 
DUCKWORTH STREET. -

,»,tu,th,tf
Get Our Prices.

We are now booking orders for your Xmas Trade and wi 
would be pleased if bur customers would oblige us by letting ui 
have their requirements as soon as possible. We can guaranty 
you market prices.WM. HEAP & CO., Ltd

WILLIAM FREW, Water St
Evening Telegram!

Forty-One Y ears in the Public 
[ Service—The Evening Telegram

Bank of Nova Scotia Building. BURT & LAWRENCE
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